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...J 
Po.r.; .Alloplagiorchis Simer, 1929 
,n: 11 a r H o 3 p o ,n; a (no CeiiMepy, 1929) 
.MeJIKH0 Plagiorchinae C mHpOirn 3aKpyrJI8HHhll\UI KOHIJ;aMH H OBaJII,HbIM mm 
KpyrJihlM T0JIOM Ha rrorrep81IHiilX cpe3ax. IlpHCOCKII RpyrJihl8, rrpH1I8M ,rt;HaMeTp 
rrepe,n;aeii ,rt;OCTHraeT OKOJIO 2/ 3 ,rt;HaMeTpa 6promaoi npHCOCRH. MMeIOTCJI rrpe-
q>apHHKC, qiapHHKC Il ITHIIJ.8BO,T.l;. RIIme1IHbl8 CTBOJihl nO1ITII ,n;oxop;JIT ,n;o 3ap;Hero 
KO~a T0Jia. CeM0HHilKJil mapOBH,lJ;HI,18 HJIH CJI8rKa JIOnaCTRbl8, JiemaT no ,rt;Ha-
roaamI O,rt;BH IIO3a,rt;H ,n;pyroro. IloJIOBaJI 6ypca ROpOTRaJI, cepIIOBH,rt;HaJI, no1I-
TlI O,rt;HHaKOBOro ,rt;Hal\IeTpa Ha BC8M 1IpOTJiiK8HHH; OHa TJIH8TCJI OT rrepe,n;nero 
Kpa.JI rrepep;nero C8M8HHIHrn ,n;o IIOJIOBOrO OTBepCTHJI, ROTOpoe pacnOJIOiK8HO 
Ha JI8BOM Kpae T8Jia II CJI8rKa Rnepe,n;H OT ypOBHJI cepep;HHbl 6promHO:ii rrpn-
coc1m. CeMeHHO:ii IIY3hlpeR ROpOTRHii, 3aHHMarom.:u:ii ne 6oJiee 1/ 3 Bceii IIOJIOBOH 
6ypchl. ~n:ppyc crroco6en BhlIIJI1IHllaTbCJI. HFPIHHK COCTOJilT Jil3 Tpex H8rJiy6oRHX 
JionacTe:ii 11 JI8iKHT crrpaBa n .n;op3aJihHO OT nepep;uero ceMeHHHRa. JiaypepoB 
KaHaJI IIMeeTcJI, a cel\,rnnpneMHilI{ OTCYTCTByeT. IleTJIII MaTKH ,n;oxop;JIT ;n;o 3a,n;-
Hero KOHIJ;a TeJia. JHi::a;a MHOfO1IJilCJI8HHbl8, M8JIKJi18. iReJIT01IHJilKJil <pOJIJiliIKYJIHp-
Hbie, JiaTepaJibHbie, JI0iKaT rJiaBHhlM o6pa30M B 3a,rt;H0H Tp8Tlil ,D;JIHHbl T8Jia. 
T II rr 1iI 1I H 1,1 ii n e ,n; H H c T B e H H hl ii B H p; : Alloplagiorchis gar-
ricki Simer, 1929. 
Alloplagiorchis garricki Simer, 1929 
(Pnc. 103) 
Xo3JIIIH: p1,16a - Carpiodes dijjermis. 
JI OKamrn an;HJI: KRill8'IHHK. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CIIIA (MHccHcHnlil). 
0 rr H ca H He B H ,n; a (no CeiMepy, 1929). TeJIO 6yTbIJIKOB.111,D;HOe JiIJIH 
wm1rnp;pFPieCKOe, ,T.J;JIHHOIO 0,65 MM npn: mnp1rne 0,31 11:Il\L PoTOBaJI rrpHCOCRa 
KpyrJiaJI, c nonepe'IHblM p;HaMeTpOM, paBHbIM 0,14-0,17 MM. IIorrepe1IHhl:H ,T.J;Ha-
M0Tp qiapHHRCa B ,D;Ba pa3a M8Hbme TaROBOro pOTOBO:f:I IIpHCOCK.111. II.111m.eBOA 
CJierKa 1I3OfHYT; RHill01IHhl0 CTBOJII,I He p;oxop;JIT Ha 0,17 MM p;o 3a,n;Hero ROHIJ;a 
TeJia. BpromHaJI npHCOCRa OTHOCHT0JibHO KpynHaJI, 0,20-0,27 MM B ,T.J;HaMeTpe; 
OHa pacnOJIOiKeHa B n;eHTpe T8Jia rrapa3HTa. CeMeHHJilKH HenpaBHJibHOH, HO 
llHOrp;a rrpJIMOyrOJibHOH <pOpMhl, JiemaT BnJIOTHYIO O,T.J;BH R ,n;pyroMy OKOJIO Me-
;ri;HaHHOi JIHHHH 6JIH3 3a,n;uero KOHIJ;a T0Jia. CepnOBH,D;HaJI IIOJIOBaJI 6ypca Ha-
'IHHaeTCJI y nepep;Hero KpaH nepe,n;uero C8M0HHHRa Ha Mep;HaHHOH JIHHHH TeJia. 
3a mapOBH;rJ;HhlM, TOHROCT0HHhlM C8M8HHbIM ny31,1pbKOM CJiep;yeT TOJICTOCT8H-
noe o6pa30BaHHe, 3aKJIIO'Iarom.ee 1IpOCTaTH"'I8CRYIO 1IaCTb H MOrym.Hi 61,1Tb Bhl-
lIJI'I8HHhlM :a;Hppyc. Cnepe;ri;H IIOJIOBaH 6ypca 3arn:6aeTCJI BJI8BO 111 BXO,T.J;HT B IIO-
JIOBOH aTpHyM y JieBoro KpaJI 6promHOH npHCOCRH, rrpn:6JIH3HT8JibHO Ha ypoB-
He ee cepemrn1,1. ,n:JilaMeTp nOJIOBOH 6ypc1,1 OCTaeTCJI cpaKTH'I0CKH O,D;HHaKOBhlM 
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Aptorchiinae r1. 5ybfam. y,,,v,R~tJTI, tf5f 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiurchiidae: Bod~· elongate p_\Tifurm. Oral 
suck,·r and pharynx well developed; prcpha.rynx Jong, esophagus short: 
cc·ca short, ll'rminating anttTiur to tt-stes. Acctabulum large, prt>-
eqaatorial. Testes symmetrical, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch 
long, slender. Genital pore submedian, preacetabular. Ovary almost 
median, widely separated from acetabulum by uterus. No seminal 
:ptacle. Vitellaria extending almost entire length of hindbody, 
confluent posteriorly. Uterus separated from posterior extremity by 
vitellaria. Parasites of turtles. 
Aptorchis Nico\)ll, 1914 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Aptorchiinae: Body elongated 
pyriform, spined. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, pre-equatorial. 
Oral sucker followed by distinct prepharynx; longer than broad. Eso-
phagus short. Ceca short, terminating a short distance posterior to ace-
tabulum. Testes symmetrical, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch 
long, slender, sinuous. Genital pore anterosinistral to acetabulum. Ovary 
halfway between acetabulum and testes, a little out of median line. No 
receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria extending in almost entire lateral 
fields of hindbody. Uterine coils occupying all available space of hind-
body, but separated from posterior extremity by vitellaria; eggs small. 
Excretory vesicle? Intestinal parasites of turtles. 
Genotype: A. aequalis Nicoll, 1914 (Pl. 45, Fig. M7), in Emydw• 
latisternum and E. australis; · N. Queensland. 
Plag1orch1dae 
APTORCHIS Nicoll,1914 
Aptorch1s aegual1s Nicoll,1914 
Only a single specimen of this form was obtained from the intestine 
of a turtle (Emydura latisternum). It is a small fiat species the 
poeterior part of which is broad and rounded. The width diminishes 
gradually towards the anterior end which is pointed. The cuticle is 
beset with moderately large spines. 
The length is 2·1 mm. and the greatest breadth 0·85 mm. The 
oral sucker is globular, with a diameter of 0·21 mm. 'rhe ventral 
sucker measures 0·31 mm. and is situated 0·82 mm. from the anterior 
end of the body. 
There is a distinct prepharynx, O·l mm. in length. The pharynx 
measures 0·135 x 0·105 mm. and the oesophagus 0·06 mm. The intes-
tinal diverticula are short. They keep close to the ventral sucker and 
terminate a short distance behind it, the ends being obscured by the 
uterus. At the intestinal bifurcation the initial parts of the diverticula 
are somewhat swollen. 
The genital aperture is situated a little in front of the ventral 
sucker, over the left intestinal diverticulum. The cirrus-pouch is a 
long, slender and sinuous structure which extends a little beyond the 
posterior border of the ventral sucker. It was found impossible to 
make out with accuracy the details of its internal structure. There 
appears to be a somewhat capacious genital sinus. The testes lie 
exactly midway between the ventral sucker and the posterior end of 
the body. They are symmetrically situated, transversely oval in shape 
and are separated by a space of 0·24 mm. Their dimensions are 
0·ll x 0·18 mm. They are only slightly obscured by the uterus. 
Tbe ovary lies midway between the ventral sucker and the testes. 
It is almost median, somewhat oval, and measures 0·10 x 0·13 mm. 
No receptaculum seminis coul<l be detected. The yolk glands are 
entirely lateral and extend from a little behind the ventral sucker to 
the posterior end of the body where, however, they do not unite. They I T•-
are slightly higher on the left than on the right. They extend in from \ 
the edges of tl.e boJy a considerable distance and overlap the uterus in 
places. The uterus is very voluminous. Starting from the ootype, it 
passes back between the testes and forms a number of convolutions in \ 
the post-testicular space. Passing forward again it fills up the greater 
part of the body behind the ventral sucker. The numerous ova 1 























(Syn. Astiotrema Looss) 
' cl 
~ 
Body extended longitudinally, the posterior body being 
a little wider than ll)ae anterior, both ends rounded/ Esophagus 
medium long. Excretory bladder with very long stem which 
winds through between the testes as in Opisthorchis. Cirrus 
sac very long reaching far behind the acetabulum and 
containing altmost the entire seminal vesic: le which narrows 
into the duct us ejacula.torius; penis small; s·eminal 
rede.ptacle present; very small; Lauer 's canal especially long. 
Vi tellaria scarcely e-xtending over inside the caeca. Uterus as in 
J".epoderma. So far as known in f1 sh,
1
T f'reshwater turtle. 
Type species Astia refinera ~oosa~ 
6t~ , Lvrn: 

Astiotaernatinae Baer, 192' 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body spatulate, lanceolate, 
or subcylindrical, spined or not. Oral sucker and pharynx small or 
moderately developed. Esophagus usually short, ceca reaching posterior 
extremity or not. Acetabulum small, in anterior third or fourth of body, 
Testes more or less oblique, in posterior half of middle third of body, 
usually separated one from the other by uterus. Cirrus pouch long, 
extending posterior to acetabulum, sometimes to near ovary. Genital 
pore median or submedian, preacetabular. Ovary more or less widely 
separated from acetabulum as well as from anterior testis. Receptaculum 
seminis present or absent. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields of hind-
body, commencing at varying levels, but not reaching posterior extremity. 
Uterus extending to posterior extremity. Parasites of chelonians and 
fishes. 
Key to genera of Astiotrematinae 
1. Body spatulate or lanceolate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Body more elongated lanceolate to subcylindrical . . . . . . . . . , 
2. Vitellaria commencing at about level of acetabulum or in 
front of it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Yitellaria comml'ncing brhin<l acetabulum and terminating 
near postf'nor t>xtrl'mity·: cirru-; pouch long, reaching to 
near ovary; parasites of tortoist.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ;tussinzctra 
3. Cirrus pouch l.1rg<', n·aching to ovary; gt·nital pon· pn:-
acetahular; vitl'llaria tf'rminating at k\'l'l of antl'rior 
or postt·riur fr:-.tis: parasites of tortoises am! fo,}w-, .. . ·l<;/iolrona 
Cirrus pnuch 11 1 it reaching to o,·ary: genital p1>r<' h.df W,l\' 
lwtwt•1·11 acrtabnlum anti intl'stinal hifurt'at1nn: vill·ll.1ri,L 
terminating lH'hincl posterior testis ............. Alloplit1r_\'J1\ 
4. Cirru!-- pouch rea,·hing to 11,·ary: vit<'llaria cumm,·1wing .1t 
lewl of o,·ary or lwlti11cl it; fun•b11dv c1ilarg1•d: par,t'-it ic 
in lungs of snakt·!-- ........... . .... .... ......... (;/os .,id1t'llt1 
l'irrns pnuch nut n·a\ hing tn m·ary : \'it1•l] ,tr1.1 c11mnw111·ing 
antniur tn o,·ar>·; st·m111;d n·n·ptaclt• pn·sent 11r ,1h-., ·nt ., 
Cirru'.> p{)uch and oYan· ,·1'1 , . widl'!y st•paratv• I h~ n!l·rnw 
coils; ,·it1·llaria t·1 1mn11 nrmg far .rntvri,n to o,·an·, 
S\'tniual n'cl'pt.1ck and L1un:r's ca11,d pn •:-.1· 11t . . . . . . . I) 
5. Body Lqwring antt•riurl\ · tn a sh.trp p01nt ; f'~ophagll" 
modt'ratdy long: recqitaculurn Sl'minis , ·olumi11n11.;; ; 
parasitt·s of turtl<'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'!f>i11,.1J1, ·fra 
Body not taprring antrriorly to a sharp point ; l'Soph:1g11s 
practically absent; n•reptaculum sl'minis ah-;1•11t ( ?) : 
parasih's of tortoises; .......................... . \J icrodcr111,, 
fi. Esophagus practically absent. bifttrc-,1t ing a rt1n--id<'r,lhl, · 
di!--LLnce ant1•rior tu acl'tahulum: 11,·,uy p11st1 ·1 tt1,1t11ri.tl; 
p,1ra~ites pf iguanids . .. .................... l',11 ,dlof>ltt1n 111 
Esophagus hiturcating slight!\· ant1·ri11r In :1n·lah11l11m; 
O\·ary pre-t ·q11atorial; parnsitt'S (If s11akvs ..... . \'eM11i, 1,llfrrma 
Kf'\' t,, .t.:• 1wr.l ,,t .\-.t1 111r,·nut1" ,,. 1, .. 111 f1-.h,, 
l't·stes -;e-p;ir.1ted ,rn,· fn,m tl1t .. 1h, 1 l1\ 11t, 111 i • , .. 11 ........ hti,,trem,1 
Tf>st1·, n~>t ,q,aratt-,l h,· 11\t'rtnl· , .. it, . . . . . l li,, t;l" \'i li11m 
. ·htiotron11 Luuss, 1!100 
~yn. Astia Looss, 18H!J, pn·,iccupil·d 
Gt•n<'ric diagnosis. -· Plagiorchiidae, Astiotn·mc1tina1·: B,id~· spatulatt•, 
spinl'd; hincll,,,dy :.omewhat broader than f,in·l,1Jdy. Oral !->lit k1·r may 
II(' larger or smalln than acrtahnlnm. E!->oph.igus of mud1 ·rak lc·ngth. 
Ceca tnminati11g n<'ar posterior t•xtn·mity ur so111l~ uistanc, · anlt'rior to it. 
Test,·s i,;oml'What diagonal; anll'rior 011,· 1·quatori:tl or pust1·q11atorial. 
Cirrn!-1 pouch cla,·if11n11, rlongat1•, rl'achi11g to o\'ar,·, co11t.1111i11g larg1• 
:.;1 ·rni11,d ,·c·sidc·, prostatic rompl<-x and d11ctus 1·ja,·11!.itur:11s. (,1·11ital 
p11rc immt•cliatdy pn•-art'tabular. ml'dian or sligl1tly to on,· sidl'. Ovary 
s11h11wdi.111, pre-1·q11atonal. lfrccptac11l11m s1·mi11is -,1m11 ·t inws , ·1·r, · large·, 
postovarian. Vitellaria extending in extracecal fields for about half length 
of body or less. Uterus inter- and postcecal, reaching to posterior extre-
mity. Excretory stem passing between two testes in a sigmoid curve, 
divided into two short arms between ovary and anterior testis. Gastro-
intestinal parasites of fishes and tortoises. 
Genotype: A. reniferum (Looss, 1898) Stoss., 1904 (Pl. 44, Fig. 6"), 
syn. Distoma unicum Looss, 1896, renamed, in Trionyx nilotica,· Egypt. 
Representatives from reptiles: 
A. amydae Ogata, 1938, in Amyda maackii; Manchuria. Also in 
Trionyx sinensis; Korea. 
A. elongatum Mehra, 1931, syn. A. gangeticum Harsche, 1932 -
Dayal (1938), in Trionyx gangeticus; India. 
A. emydis Ejsmont, 1930, in Emys orbicularis,· Poland. 
A. foochowense Tang, 1941, in Amyda tuberculata; China. 
A. fukuii Ogata, 1938, in Amyda maackii,· Korea. 
A. indicum Thapar, 1933, in Chitra indica,· India. 
A. loossii Mehra, 1931, syn. A. gangeticus Harshe, 1932, from 
Emyda granosa - Bhalerao (1936), in Kachuga dhongoka and 
Lissemys punctata; India. 
A. monticellii Stosich, 1904, in Tropidonotus viperinus; Naples. 
A. odhneri Bhalerao, 1936, pro A. reniferum Looss of Odhner, 1911, 
in Trionyx triunguis; N. E. Africa . 
A. orientale Yamaguti, 1937, in Amyda faponica; Korea. 
A. rami Bhalerao, 1936, in Lissemys punctata; Burma. 
Rl')lfl'S1·11t,1ti\·1•:, from f1,h h~•--h 
_I .t,,.__,/{l l)ay.11 rn:1s , i11 ( "/,1n , , 1 ..,1, ,1, //If l •1d:.1. 
1mpldum l.o, 1-.:-,, I l'\!l!I r l'l I !I I· I..'. ~:r: 111 / ,·tr 1.f1111 I I /1,i/,,1: 
I .uro. 
A. spinusum C lutti-rji l!l:rn, 111 ( !i1r1,1, I ,,,/( i111\, Tnl)i,l. 
ASTIO'UtEMA Looss· 
as- g1ven·- t,y· Mehra·; 1931: 
SOdT tongue shaped or ell1pt1cal, cutic.:le smooth or c:>verect wlth 
pl.nee, anterior and posterior ends somewhat rounded, tile latter always 
oacter ventral sucker 1n first quarter or oetween tlrst and second 
uarter~. Prepnarynx and pharynx pre :. en t, 1n test inal 01 turc at ion a 1 it t 1 e 
much in front or ventral sucker or near its posterior margin, cecl:i 
erm1nateingat anterior or posterior margin of posterior testes or t 
ay oetween posterior testis and posterior end or b~dy.~en1tal pore 
ed1.an or s11gntly to lei:-t close in front or venLral suc..:eer. Testes round 
r ovld, entire or lot>ed, oblique or some what tandem. Jvary rounoed 
ubspnereical or elongated, entire or lobed, in front. or testes oehlnd 
antral sucker, usually to the right, sometimes to the left. ~irrus sac 
uscular, more or less conical, with broad basal saccular part extending 
~ar oehind ventral sucker, and narrow tubular terminal portion situated 
ettuated dorsally or close to right side 01· latter; seminal veslcal 
large, stratgnt and thin walled, 1·1111ng entirely tile eacular part 1f 
cirrus sac; pars prostatica short; small protrusible cirrus usually 
present. seminal receptacle present; Laurer's canal long. Uterus convol-
uted with ascending and descending convolutions charactistically arrang-
ed and passing betwe·en testes ana. hind end or body and returning the 
same way. Vitellaria composed o.t' pear shaped roL icles more or less 
arranged in groups extending t'roru middle o:r esophagus, intestinal oit"ur-
cat1on or ventral sucker to middle or anterior testis, anterior or post-
eri~r margin or posterior testis or a little ln rront or posterior end 
or ooay. ~xoretory vesicle Y-shaped witn a long cyllndrlcal or sl i ghtly 
S-shaped main stemextending fODwarde as far- as seminal receptacle where 
it dlvlcted into two prominent cornua. bxcretory pore terminal or ventral. 
i ggs 23 to 41 oy 10 to 1~ µ habitat: stomach and intestine or tortoises 
and snakes (TropidonoGus) and fish (Tetradon). 




Syn.: Distoma unicum Looss, 1898, Astia Looss, 1899, Astiotrema Odhner, 
1911. 
Generic diagnosis: Body somewhat elliptical; anterior and posterior 
ends somewhat rounded; acetabulum in first or second quarter of body 
length. Prepharynx and pharynx present, intestinal bifurcation little or 
much anterior to or just posterior to acetabulum; intestinal caeca may ter-
minate near anterior margin of posterior testis or near posterior end of 
body. Genital opening close in front of acetabulum. Testes round or ovoid, 
entire or lobed, situated obliquely or somewhat tandem. Ovary round, 
subspherical or elongated, entire or lobed. Cirrus sac muscular, more or 
less conical with broad basal and thin anterior end, saccular part extending 
far behind acetabulum, seminal vesicle large; penis small, may or may not 
be protrusible, seminal receptacle large; Laurer's canal long. Convoluted 
uterus extends to posterior end of body. Vitellaria extend caudad from 
middle of oesophagus, intestinal bifurcation or acetabulum to middle of an-
terior testis or a little before posterior end of body. Excretory bladder 
Y-shaped, stem reaches to seminal receptacle. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF A stiotrema 
1. Intestinal bifurcation postacetabular; intestinal caeca terminate 
anterior to posterior testis; vitelline follicles few. (Intestine of Tro-
~ pidonotus viperinus; Italy; fig. 9.) ..... A. monticelli Stossich, 1904. 
Intestinal bifurcation preacetabular.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Oral sucker smaller than acetabulum.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Oral sucker about equal to or larger than acetabulum. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3. Testes deeply lobed; vitellaria extend to or beyond posterior testis. 
(Intestine of Kachuga dhongoka, Emyda granosa; India; fig. 8.) ..... 
.................... . A. loossii Mehra, 1931 (syn. A. gangeticus). 
Testes rounded, margins smooth; vitellaria extend from posterior 
margin of acetabulum to area between testes. (Intestine of Clarias 
batrachus; Burma; fig. Sa.) ............ A. spinosa Chatterji, 1933. 
4. Oral sucker equal to acetabulum; ovary with posterior margin deeply 
indented; seminal vesicle very large, lunate, elongated in transverse 
axis of body; testes lobated, wider than long; intestinal caeca termi-
nate near end of body. (Intestine of Chitra indica; India; fig. 7.) .... 
• • • • .................................. A. indica Thapar, 1933. 
Oral sucker larger than acetabulum ........................... . 
5. Vitelline follicles confluent medially anterior to acetabulum; testes 
( and ovary ~unded and-;:-bout equal in size. (Intestine of Emys orbi-
cularis; Poland; fig. 4.) .............. . A. emydis Ejsrnont, 1930. 
Vitelline follicles not confluent; testes distinctly larger than ovary .. 
6. Vitellaria extend from middle of oesophagus to near middle of an-
terior testis; intestinal caeca terminate quite some distance from end 
of body. (Intestine of Tetradon fahaka; Egypt; fig. 6.) ........... . 
................. . A. impletum Looss, 1899 emend. Odhner, 1911. 
Vitellaria extend caudad from anterior testis but not anteriorly from 
intestinal bifurcation ........................................ . 
7. Intestinal caeca short, terminate at level of caudal margin of pos-
terior testis. (Intestine of Trionyx triunguis; Egypt; fig. 10) ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. odhneri Bhalerao, 1936. 
Intestinal caeca longer, terminate caudad from posterior testis ... . 
8. Vitellaria extend cephalad from acetabulum; testes longer than 
broad, margins irregular but not deeply notched. (Intestine of 
Trionyx gangeticus; India; fig. 3.) ....... A. elongatum M ehra, 1931. 
Vitellaria do not extend cephalad from acetabulum ............. . 
9. Testes reniform; ovary near middle of body. (Intestine of Trionyx 
nilotica; Egypt; fig. 5.) .............. . A. reniferum (Looss, 1899). 
Testes round, or irregular; ovary nearer to acetabulum. (Intestine of 
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Plagiorchidae 
Key to species of ASTIOTREMA Loose 
(from Dayal,J., 1938. Proc.Nat.Acad.Sci.,India,8(1):10-14) 
1. Oral sucker equal to ventral sucker •••................... 2 
Oral sucker smaller than ventral suckar .•••••..........•. 3 
Oral sucker larger than ventral sucker .•••..•••.•.•••.••. 4 
2. Receptaculum seminis larger than ovary,semilunar in 
shape. Vitelline glands extend from the ventral 
sucker to anterior end of posterior testis •••••• £!_. indica Tl.«p_/t; Receptaculum seminis much smaller than ovary and ~3J 
pear-shaped. Vitelline glands extend from the 
ventral sucker to posterior end of posterior 
tea tis . ..................................•.. !• dassia Pa.yc.l., 1r3'i,' 
3. Testes rounded,margins smooth,vitelline glands 
from ventrals ucker to hinder end ot the 
anterior testis •••..••••••.••••••••.••.••. ·!• spinosa C~a.tferJ~ n11 Testes rounded,vitelline glands mainly extra-
cecal from a little behind acetabulum to 
near cecale Bnds,leaving the latter uncovered.·!• orientals famaJ,I,· Testes deeply lobed,vitellaria from the ovary to M3? 
the hinder region of the posterior testis where 
they extend beyond it ........................ A.loossu Mehra.m1 
- ---- / 4. Intestinal bifurcation posterior to ventral sucker, 
intestinal ceca terminate an;erio~ to posterior 
testis, v1tell1ne glands few ••...•........•.• A. montice lli ,6°t0Jsi5;, Intestinal bifurcation anterior to ventral - ''I'S'~ 
sucker ......•••••.•••••.•••.•••.••..•..•...••..•••.•• 5 
5. Vitelline follicles confluent medially anterior to 
acetabulum,testes and ovary rounded and about 
equal in size .............................. · !• emydis £J'.stH••t t7Jo Vitelline follicles not confluent anterior to 
acetabulum, tests s distinctly larger than ovary •••• ; •• 6 
6. Testes rounded with smooth margins •.•.•••..••.••••...•. 7 
Testes lobed ••••••••••••••.•••••••••..•.......•..••.•.•. 9 
7. Intestinal bifurcation behind genital pore,vitelline 
glands from the middle of esophagus to middle of 
an ter1 or testis ••.••••.••..•.•••.•••.•... · ! • imple tum ~•,s, 16'1i) 
Intestinal bifurcation in front of genital pore •••.•••.• a 
8. Testes kidney-shaped,vitteline glands extend from the 
ventral sucker to anterior testis,ovary near 
middle of the body ••••.••.•.......•....•.• ! • re nif arum ~os s,r fyr) Testes rounded,vitelline glands extend from the 
ventral sucker to the anterior »egion of the 
posterior ta st1 s, ovary near ace tabulum .••••• A. rami 13h a. ler"lo tf3<. 
- --- .I 9. Testes not deeply lobed,intestinal ceca extanding 
behind posterior testis .••..••••••.•••..•.. d.elongatum 1nehr,._,1?11 
Testes deeply lobed,intestinal ceca not extending 




• • • • • • • • • ............... Ast.looss11 Mehra, ('1 3I 
......... 
·•t.lnal 11,J.turoation at posterior 
margin ot ventral suoker •.•.•••• ~.mont1oell1 S~.,ft 
?nt,eat1nal b1t'uroat.1on in front ~ 
ot ventral suoker .•.......... #UMlil/Nllll/4#11# 
V1t.ellar1a terminating at middle H-
ot anterior testis ••••••.•• • Ast. impletum {/ofr.J4) 
V1tellar1a terminating behind 
anterior testis 
Diameter of suckers 0.25-0.3 mm., r~ 
Testes broader than long •••• Ast.renit'erum{u,~.j 
Diameter of suckers 0.36-0.62 mm., 
testes longer than broad ...• A•t.elongatum 
t 1'1fl.lm:t.J 113 I 
hotv1 
al.I<. 611,rA, ,,sf 
Genus Astiotrema Looss, 1900 
DIAGNOSIS 
Pla,giorchiidae Luhe, 1901, emend. Ward, 1917; Plagiorohiinae Lube, 
emend. Pratt, 1902. Shape and size: elliptical or elongated, flattened 
-ventrallv with somewhat rounded ant.,erior and posterior ends, size 
,ble. Rodywall: spinous, spineR more closely arranged in the anterior 
1 
,n. Suckers: oral 1-iucker may be larger or smaller than, or equal to 
1 
.rt.I sucker; ventra\ sucker in the first ha.lf of the body. Digestive 
m: prepharynx present or absent; pharynx always present; intestinal 
terminate either at level with posterior testis or behind it or just in 
1t of the posterior end of the body. Reproductive system: testes round-
ovoi~, entire, notched anteriorly or lobed, placed obliquJ'lY or tandem 
ion; cirrus sac conical, elongated with broad basal pa.rt extending 
the front or middle or posteribr margin of ventral sucker or fe.r behind 
,terior part is tubular curving round or overlapping partly the ventral 
:er; veeicula semina.lia straight, thin-walled, confined basally to cfrrus 
pa.rs prost&tio& short; cirrus protrusible; ovary spherical or eub-
•.oal or kidney-sh.aped, or lobed or entire, pre-testicular, posterior to 
1tral ~oker, to the right if examined ventrally, left, if seen from 
.ade; recepta.oulum seminis always presont; uterine coils form both 
and ascending limbs passing between the testes; vitella.ria. 
in groups or scattered along the lateral sides, t.ho ex.tent va.ria.ble; 
pore media.n or slightly lateral to median line. Excretory system: 
Locality 
~J.'ype Species 
Stoma.oh and intestine of tortoises, snakes and 
fishes. 
India, Egypt, ltaly, Poland, Korea and Ja.pa.n. 
_,t.,tiotrema reniferum (Looss, 1898) Loo~, 1900. 
f lq_o-ior chi i 1::::ie 
Loosa in 1899 created the -genus Astia fQJ' the species A. reniJerum 
~um ret,i/erum Looss, 1898) anti A. implet.um Looss. 1899. The 
er species was obtained by him in 1898 from the intestine of a. turtle-
·~ ml.otica--and the latter in 1899 from the intestine- of Tetred 
,. As the name Astia was found to be preoccupied, the same author, 
·ear Ja.ter, changed the name of the genus to Astiotrema. Stossich in 
a.dded another species to t,he genus-A. monticellii-from the intestine 
Tropidonotus viperinus. The specimens on which the species was based 
Stossich had actually been collected by Monticelli (1891) who had 
ngly referred them to Distomu.m 8igna.tum Dujardin (1845). St.ossich 
) also pla.oed the parasite DiJJtommn erinac.emn Poirier (1886) under 
genus Astiotrema. Odhner (1911) elaborated the description of the 
species, namely, A. reniferum and A. impletum and removed Di8tonmm' 
um from the gen\18 Astiotrema. 
Ejsmont (1930) from Poland described A. emydi.s from the stomach 
duodenum of Emys orbicularis. In 1931, M.ehra. gave the description 
two HpeciC'~ . viz., A. clongat11m from the int,<>stine of Trionyx gm1gtlir11s 
d. A. loossii from the intestine of Kachuga d}wngoha. A year later, 
hey described A. ga~ticus from the intestine of Lisse:rny8 pvttdata, 
,ta (Syn. Emyda granoBa) at Allahnbnd. Thapar in 1933 gave the 
,t of a. new species .4. indiea from & tortoj.se Ohitra. indica, and 
0ll!ll-
r 
Chatterji in the same year described A. ,lfpino.cra 
(Linnaeus, 1785). Bhalerao in 1936 found another new species to whio. 
he gave the name A. rami. He also pointed out that the specimens whi 
Odhner (19ll) dealt with as A. reni/entm ,y-ere actually not of A. renif P1'u 
but represented a new species to which he gave the name A. orlltrieri. 
Yama,guti in IU37 from .r apa.n obtained ,4. urientalr, fr()m the int,esti 
uf ..-lmy,1,, Ji.J,1101« ,,,l. l'rL,il.J l .. d.fo .~g,HH, ;Ja,_y wl iu lJJt) Jt\:.,·n L~u A. ,iu..~J 
from the intestine of ClririrtR balm,ckus. fn the same year from Polan, 
Modrzejewska. redescribe<l A. emydis from Emy.3 orbicularis. Ogata · 
1938 from ,fapan gave the prnliminar_y de::Jcription of A. am,ydae and 
fuk1tii from the jnt,e:-.tine of Amyda rruu1d.:i:i. His descrip.iion was wii,ho 
any illu;;tration. T,ing in 1941 from China added A. foochoweru,is fro 
the intestine of a turtle Amyrla f1therw/,a,t,i to the list of species of the gen 
I have acltl<:'d five ,ww sperie~, namely, A. ruithi, A. hoshiarpurium, 
srivaslcwai, A. th11pari nnd A. mnlthaii. 
8YNO~YMfl'Y OF SPECIES 
The species AstiotrPm11, gangetir.WJ Harshey (1932) has already 
synonymized with A. loossii Mehra (1931) by Bbalerao (1936). 
differences on the basiR of which Harshey distinguishes A. gangetir,ul, fro 
A. wottsii i:tre the presence of spin8ii on the ventral surface, contmuo 
vitelline folliclm,, rounded ovary and larger size of reooptaculum semi 
Bhalerao (1936) points out that in his eipecimerui of A. loossii the ovRry 
the receptaculum seminis are similar to that of A. gangeticUlJ but the vi 
laria are arranged in groups 011 one side, whilo on the other side they 
contiguous except for a short distancn towards the anterior side. 
further points out that the prt>senre of vitelline follicles in groups or o 
wise is not a point of Rpecific importance and the presence of spines on 
ventral surface should not be taken a-<i a character for separating the 
species. Therefore, A. gangl'iicus is rt-'garded as a dynonym of A. loo-sst1 
In discussing the validity of hi.s new species A. arnydae, Ogata (193 
points out that it resemblt>"- closely A. orientale but drffers from it in tb 
size of its eggs. I have compareu both the species very carefully and 
find that A. amydae is only a synonym of A. ori.ental,e. It resembles ~ t. 
smaller size of the oral sucker as rompared to the ventral sucker, in th1 
shape of testes, the extension of iuteHtinal caeca and the vitellaria. Thi 
minor difference in size of the eggs of the species should not be taken as 
sufficient importanre to warrant the sepltration of the two species. I 
therefore, regar<l A. n mydae as a synonym of A. orientale,. 
Tang in 194 l cle-~~cribes a, new species A. fooch,owensis from the intesti 
of Amyd,a fubtrcillfltrt in Foochow. From his discussion on the- rnlidity o: 
A. foodwwen.qis, Ta.ng doeR not se<"'m tu be aware of A. orientale Yamagut 
1937, with which the former specie.~ re:;1embles closely. A. fooclw10en81· 
resembles A. oriental,e in the extent of intestinal caeca, the vitellaria, i 
having a smaller oral sucker arnl in the shape of the testes. Tims, in a 
e.ssential fratures A. foochowe nsis and A. orientale are alike and should b 
regi-wl"d as synonymous. 





fl. I<. '911 ,rA' ,1~,,. 
A key to the identification of all the valid species of the genus Ast: 
lrfflMI Loou (1900) based on the undermentioned char,rnters has b 
pre~. 
I. Size of suckers. 
2. Position of ventral sucker. 
3. Length of oesophagus. 
4. Length of intestinal caeca. 
5. Position of genital pore. 
6. Shape and aITangement of testes. 
7. Cirru.s B&C. 
8. Shape of ovary. 
9. Extent of vitellaria.. 
KJlly TO THE Bl'l!:OIES OF THE GENUS ASTIOTREMA. Looss, 1900 
Oral sucker larger than ventral 
sucker.. A. 
Oral sucker smaller than ventral 
sucker . . B. 
Oral sucker eoua.I to ventrR.l sucker C. 
A. Ventral sucker in front of intestinal 
I. 
bifurcation 
Ventral sucker behind the in-
testinal bifurcation 
Genital pore in front of the in-
testinal bifurcation 
Genital pore behind the intestinal 
bifurcation 
2. Iniest.inal caeca short. terminate 
at level nf the caudal margin of 
posterior testis 
Intestinal caeca longer, terminate 
behind the posterior testis 
3. Testes with entire margins 
Testes lobed· -vitellaria extendinir 
from thP level of -ventral sucker 
or cephalad to it up to the 
posterior margin of posterior 
testis 
3a. Testes tandem in posit.ion, spheri-
cal or elliptical 
Testes obliquely placed 
3a1. Testes oval, anterior testis slightly 
not,ched on its anterior aspect; 
oesophagus long; ovrl.r_'y· l:lpberi-
cal; vitellaria extRn<l from lPvel 
of ovary or a little in front ol' 1t. 
but not rcad1ing the ventral 
suckr·r. up tu the postf'riur mar-
A. monticerlii Stossich, 1904. 
l. 






A. odhneri (Odhner, 1911) 
Bhalerao. 1936. 
A. f11k·:1di Ogata, 1938. 
3a1. 
gin of anterior testii,; .,J. ,,athi, n.sp 
Teste:-; transversely elongatcil . 
oesophagns i-hort; ova.ry a.11-10 
transversely elongated; vi.tel-
laria from the level of ventral 
sucker to the middle of pol:lt.erior 
testis A. mritthaii, Ju'lp. 
r 
4. ViteUine follicles conttuent mec11a1-
ly to ventr&l sucke~: te~tes and 
OV&T'Y of the same fnze 
Vitelline follicles not rnnH uent 
meliially; testes <listim·tly laq.:er 
than ovary 
4a. . Vitellaria extend oephalad from 
.....,1 sucker but not anterior 
to intenDal bifuroation 
Vi:Wllda do not enend ceph&lad 
., mtral aucker .. 
. Teat.ea with margins irregular, not 
deeply notched 
TeateB deeply notched from an-
t.erior upeots only 
• TeatAls &pherical or irregular; cilTllS 
sac and uterus on the opposite 
sides of the ventral sucker · 
Testes broader than long; cirrus 
aac and terminal portion of the 
uterus on one side of ventr&l 
sucker; ovary near the middle 
of body 
B. Intestinal caeca terminate behind 
the posterior testis 
Int-estinal caeoa terminate near the 
level of caudal margin of postie-
rior t.estis 
1 · Testes deeply lobed, ovary 
kidney-shaped; vitellaria extend 
to or beyond the posterior testis 
Testes rounded, margins smooth, 
ovary rounded; vitella.ria extend 
from posterior margin of ventral 
sucker to area between testes .. 
1 . Testes with entire margins, vitel-
laria. extend from the level of 
ventral sucker or slightly behind 
it to near the ends of intestinal 
caeca. .. 
Testes notched on their anterior 
aspects, cauda.d in position; 
ova.ry near the equatorial line 
of the body; vitellaria extend 
from the level of genital pore to 
the hinder margin of anterior 
testis 




A.. elonyatum Mehra, 1931. 
A. Aolhiarpurium, iup. 
A. rtJmi Bhalerao, 1936. 




A. loossii Mehra, 193, 
Syn. A. gangdictu ~ 
• shey, 1932. 
A. orienlak Y amaguti, 193' 
Syn. A. a.mydae · Oga.t. 
1938. A . .foochoweM. 
Tang, 1941. 
A. &nva.tlmJai, n.sp. 
Teste,-i tandem in prn;ition, .slightly 
lobed 0n .d i r,;ide:s; O\'ary o,ra,): 
vitflllaria ext.end from ventral 
:mcker to the hinder margin 01 
postcri(Jr testis 
Tt•f;tt•s ol,liqucly i,laced 
A. da8<1ir1 Dayal. U):~8. 
(\. 
C1, Tesh:-s lobed, wj<ler tha11 Imig; 
ov,try with posterior margin 
deeply indented; vitcUaria. f'X-
ten<Hn.g from the Incl of ventrnl 
sucker to t,he anterior end of 
posteri0r testis A. indica Thapar, 19 
Testes not lobed, irregular in shape, 
ovary spherica.l; vitellaria ex-
tending from the pre-acetabular 
region, i.e., between the ink:-i-
tinal bifurcation and Yentral 
sucker to the middle of posterior 
testis A. thapari. n.sp. 





KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS ASTIOTREMA LOOSS, 1900 
1. Esophagus short .............. ... ............... .. ...... ............. .. 
Esophagus long .............. .... _ .................................... . 
2. Vitellaria confluent anter ior to ventral sucker .. 
2 
4 
............. A. emydis Ejsmont, 1930 
Vite Ilaria not confluent anterior to ventral sucker ...................................................... .. ........... .. 3 
J. Vitellaria confluent medially behind poskrior testis anJ ovary preequatorial 
A. lisumydis n. sp. 
Vitellaria not confluent medially behind posterior testis and ovary equatorial .... ...... -· 
A. ryr:lemydis Siddiqi, 196~ 
4. Vitellaria extend from pharnyx up to hind end of posterior testis .. .. .. .. ..... -• .... . ... '.) 
Vitellaria restricte<l to anterior half of body ......... .............. _, A. implet11m (Looss, 1899) 
Looss, 1900 
~- Vitellaria restricted to second quarter of body .... ..... ...... ...... A montice/Jii Stossich, 1904 
Vitellaria from pharynx to hind end of posterior testis ....... A. reni/erum (Looss, 1899) 
Looss, 1900 
DISCUSSION 
There arc 21 species of the genus Astiotrema Looss, !90J reported so far from 
dl,erent parts of the world. They are Astiot~em~_renifer_um (L0oss, 1898) ~oos~, 1900; 
A_.i111pletum (Looss, 18 9) Looss, BO); A. mont_zcellu Stoss1ch, 1904; A. em.Y_dts EJsmont, 
19.90; A. ,longalum Mehr~, 1931 and~- ~oossu Mehra, 1931; A g~ngeticus Harshey, 
1982; A spinosa ChaterJ1, 19~3; A. indzca Thapha~, 1933; A. rami. Bhalerao, 1936; 
A. od/m,ri (Odhner, 1911) Bhalerao, 1936; ~: orientale Yamagut1, 1937; A dassia 
Dayal 1938· A. amydae Ogata, 1938; A fukun Ogata, l ::138; A. Joochowensis Tanc,, 
1941; A. nalhi, A,\mntthai; A. hoshiarpurium, A. sriva:_tavai and A th11pari Gupta, 1954; 
A. gag,:i,us has been :-.ynonymized. to -A. loJss!z by Bhalarao, 1936. A. amJ·dae 
and A.foochowensis have been synonym1sed to A. orzentale by Gupta (1954). 
A. giganti,um n. sp. and A. lohiorchis n. sp. differ from all the known species of 
Astiotrema except A. odhneri, A. loossii A. dassitJ and A. indica in the possession of 
deeply lobed testes. They differ fro~ A. odh?eri, A._ dassia and A. indica -~~ re!ative size 
of suckers, shape of testes, and extension of v1tella_ria; and from A. loosm m size, exten-
sion of vitellaria shape _of ~vary and !estes, and s1z: of rec:pta~ulum seminis. They 
differ from eac_h other !n size, lobulauo~ of testes, (n~ A. giga~ticum . testes are deeply 
notched at their anterior faces) and m the extens10n of v1tellana and intestinal 
caeca. 
• ~- mehrai n. sp. d~ff.ers fro_m all the known species of the genus except A dassia, 
A. indaca and A. thapari m havmg both the suckers equal. It differs from them in 
the possession of rounded testes, extension of intestinal caeca and in the distribution 
of vitellaria. 
The above ~ifferent!ating ~haracter~ lea_d to the creation of three new species 
of th~ genus Astzotrema viz. Astzotrema g1gant1cum, n. sp ; A. lobiorchis n. sp. and A. 
m,hraa n. sp. 




Astiotrema reniferum (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1900 
Ce: Ho H HM LI: Distomum unicum Looss, 1896, nee Molin; Distomum renife-
rum Looss, 1898; Astia renifera (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1899 
Xo3HIIH: 'llepenaxa - Trionyx nilotica. 
JloKaJIII3arvrn: T0HKITe RllllIUI. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: ErnneT. 
H c To p II 'II e c R a H c n p a n R a. JiooccoM B 1896 ro.n;y 6bIJia omI-
caHa no,u; Ill\reHeM Distomum unicum nonaH TpeMaTo,n;a OT 'llepenax Trionyx 
nilotica 113 Er:unTa. IlocJie Toro IrnR CTa.iiJic (Stiles) yRa3aJI Jlooccy, tITo Ha-
aeamie Distomum unicum HBJIHeTcH npeormym1ponana:E.IM, noc1<0JibKY Mo-
JUIH onrrcaJI no,u; IIMeHeM Distomum unicum TpeMaTo,n;y OT ITTHIJ,hl Centolo-
phus pompilius, Jloocc nepen1.rnnonaJI cnoro TpeMaTo,u;y B 1898 ro.n;y, nasnan ee Distomum reniferum. 
B 1899 ro,u;y Jloocc, pa3,n;po6n:nmnu: CTap1,Iu: po,u; Distomum Ha MHoro-crIIcJieH-
Hbie HOBhle po,rv,1, OTHec Distomum reniferum R po,1w Astia. O.n;na1<0 BCKope 6bI-
JIOBhlHCHeHo, tITO n po.n;o1rn3aJicH npeoRHymrponanHbIM, n pe3ym,TaTe qeroJioocc 
BMHym.n;eH 61>1.JI nepenMenonaTb n 1900 ro.n;y po.n; Astia n Astiotrema. TeM ca-
1\IbIM TpeMaTo,n;a, OTKphlTaH JiooccoM, noJiy-crnJia HaIIMenonanHe Astiotrema 
reniferum (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1900. 
RaK 6blJIO yKasano Bhlme, O.n;nep (1911) 0THec R :noMY n11,u;y TpeMaTo,ri;yM3 
KIImetIHIIRa 'llepenaxrr Trionyx triungius (ErimeT) II .n;aJI no,u;po6noe omIca1rne. 
BaJiepao n 1936 ro,u;y .u;oRaaaJI, 'IJT0 O.u;Hep c,u;eJiaJI omrr6Ky, TaK KaR orrn:caH-
HaH IIM TpeMaTo,u;a pe3Ro OTmr<raeTcH OT TilIIHtinoii: Astiotrema reniferum (Looss, 
1898). Ilo8TOMy BaJiepao o6oCHOBaJI ,lJ;JIH TpeMaT0,lJ;bI, 0IIHCaHH0H O.u;HepoM 
(1911), HOBhlii: nn:,u;, HaIIMeHoBaHHhlM HM Astiotrema odhneri Bhalerao, 1936. 
Orrrrcarrne BH,IJ;a MbI, R COJI{aJieHHIO, IIpHBeCTH He M0iKeM, IIOCK0JibKY B Ha-
ill8l\1 pacnopHmennH He HMeeTcH pa6oT Jioocca, 1896. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Looss, 1896; Looss, 1898; Looss, 1899, cTp. 590-591; Looss, 1900. 
0mm 
.. ·~~-.. ~-· . : '.·.:\ 
~: 
- :(.~ . 
A•~ ,~ni/uu,n (A. Loo11, 1898) form. mau/aaii N. K. Gupta, 1954. 
late.tin de K«Au10 kO<"ltu1a (Gray). Hyderabad (lnde). S. S. Simha les. 
F.lfl.D,.,, 'J)ou,cus A,v.o S1MHA,. /?~¢ 
- OVEI<-
.Astiotrema renif erum (Looss, 18~8) Rtossieh, 1 no-t (Figs. 1 and 2). 
DIIBCBIPTION: Body lanceolate, 2.19-H.08 long h~· 0.37-0.60 wide. Living 
specimens extremely mobile and ('apabll' of grl'at elo11g-ation and t·ontraction. 
Cuticle armed :anteriorly with numProus spines measuring up to i microns 
png; spinla b.eeome sparse and F-111a!ler in regio_n of ventral su('ker .. Oral 
mer, ~O~. · S long by 0.19-0.22 wide, suhtermmnl; prepharynx variable, 
to ~-~ong in relaxed specimens; pharynx 0.09-0.12 long by 0.08-0.13 
:de; ~ hagus 0.09-0.18 long; intestinal ('Reea extend, posteriorly, to 
revel IDW•BY between posterior testis and posterior body margin. Ventral 
:er, '.Q.U-0.24 long by 0.19-0.22 wide, almost equal in size to oral surker 
Bild aitat.ecl at one third of body length. Testes rounded, tandem, in posterior 
halt of\ody . .Anterior testis, 0.16-0.24 long by 0.12-0.19 wide; posterior testis 
0.19-0.81 by 0.15-0.19. External seminal vesicle absent. Cirrus sar elongate, 
0.28-0.50 long by 0.09-0.11 in maximum diameter. Cirrus sac <•urves round 
to left or right of ventral sucker and contains foldPd internal seminal 
vesicle, 0.12-0.26 long by 0.05-0.08 wide, elongate pars prostatica and ejacula-
tory duct. Common genital pore median or submedian, immPrlintely in front 
of ventral sucker. Ovary, 0.12-0.18 long by 0.12-0.15 widt>, li<•s 011 lc>ft side 
of body just behind cirrus sac. Receptaculum seminis, 0.0n-0.12 long by 
0.06-0.12 in diameter, lies immediately posterior to ovary. Mt>hlis' gland 
diffuse, situated to right of ovary and rPeeptaculum seminis. Uterus with 
descending and ascendin~ _limb!!,_ extl'nds to post~rior margin of borly and, 
in mature ~pecimens fills all availnble post-tl'sti,·ular space. Vitelline follicles, 
irregular in outline, up to 0.08 in diamC'trr, extend from level of ventral 
sucker to level of posterior margin of po,-terior testis. Excretory vessel, 
clearly visible in living material, Y shaped. Eggs numerous, operrulate, 35-39 
microns long by 18-21 mirrons wide. 
HosT: Clarias mossambicus Peters. 
LOCATION: Posterior region of intestine. 
LJ)CALITY: l\Iazoe, Southern Rhodesia and Bangweulu Swamps, Northern 
Rhodesia. 
D1sccss10x: After a preli111inary examination, with reference to Yamaguti 
(1958), the material from l\f nzoe was assigned to two genera; Astiotrema 
Looss, 1900 (Fig. 1) and Gauhatiana Dayal and Gupta, 1953 (Fig. 2). Yeh 
and Fotedar (1958) revil'wed the genus Astiotrem<i and synonymised the 
genus Ga11hatia11a Gupta, 1955• with Astiotrem<i Looss, 1900. The present 
author is in <'Omplete agreement with this proposal. 
Yeh an,1 Fotedar (1958) list twenty one species which have been assigned 
to the g-enu:-: Astiotrema but only accept four of these as valid viz: A. reni-
ferum (Loo:-<s, 1898), A. implet11m (Looss, 1899), A. motiticellii Stossich, 
1904. and A. odhneri Bhalerao, 1936. Of these A. reniferum (sensu Yeh and 
Fotedar, 1958) and A.. impletum han.> been recorded from fish. Yeh and 
FotPdar (19.'1S) gi\"e a revised diagnosis of the genus Astiotrema and also a 
key to _the four rerogniscd spcC'ies. The present material is easily identified 
as Astwtremn renifernm and has similar measuremenb to the smaller speci-
mens d<'scribP<l by Yeh and Fote<lar (1958). 
A. rmi,ferum has not previously been recorded from Clnrias mo8.~ambiciis 
and is a new rE'l'ord for Southrrn Afri<'a. As is shown in Table 1, A. reni-
ferum has bc><-n founrl frequently in the Mazoe area (from several dams). 
C. mn.~.~ambicu.~ f•:rn travel overland during the rainy season so that it is 
probable that .I. rrni/erum is a widely distributed speC'ies. 
Table l. Illus~rating the numbers of Clarias mosswmbicus and C. mella11di found 
to be mfeeted with the trematodes described in the prcsrnt paper. 
M azoe Gatooma Bangweulu Swampa 
Total Total Total 
Examinrd Infected Examined Infected Examined Infected 
Astiotrcma 
re11ifer11m 
r. ?ll0SMlllUiCl/8 28 21 4 0 11 2 C. mt>llanili 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Allocrrarli ,1111 
111azor 11 sis n .sp. 
r. mos.m111bic11s 28 2 4 0 11 0 
C. mrllandi 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Orirntoer, 11tli111n 
batraehoiclrs 
r. 111011.wmb ien.~ 28 19 4 4 11 6 r. 111r•lla11di. 0 0 0 0 2 2 · - -
E11ma.~r11ia 
bangweulrnsi., n .sp. 
C. 1110.~sam.bieu.~ 28 n 4 0 11 0 
C. mrllandi 0 0 0 0 2 1 
*A,·C'ording to H elminthological Abstra c ts V olume 22, Da~·al & Gupta ( 1953) proposed 
th e genu s Gm1/,nt i r1na in abstract. R11hsequ ently Gupta (19 5 5) described the type speciea 
G r111l111/i11111L l111 / rr(l·lrii , n .g., n .sp . in deta il- hen ce the discrepancy. 
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Plag1orch1dae (from 
Agrawal, 1966) 
IMA RENIFERVM (Loo&s, 1898) StoHich, 1904 
(Pl. III, fig. 1) 
of this form was collected from the intestine of a fresh water 
/o.rslli.r (Bloch.) at Lucknow. 
·6,ngated with rounded extremities. 2.54 x 0.452 mm. in "ize. Cuticle 
.:.....:•-with small .backwardly directed spines arranged in transverse rows. Spines 
-progreasively denser on anterior surface ; spines of each row alternating with 
and succeeding rows. Oral <;Ucker terminal, subspherical, 0.14 X 0. t 5 mm. 
PNpharynx absent ; pharynx large. spherical, 0.1 mm. in diameter ; esophagu~ 
:---. tubular, 0.28 mm. in length, bifurcating into two intestinal ceca reaching short 
ior extremity. Ventral sucker oval, larger than oral sucker, 0.16-0.19 mm. in 
0.6S mm. or about I/4th of body length from anterior e--;tremity. 
Qenital pore submedian, lying infront of ventral sucker at 0.63 mm. from anterior 
Excretory pore at hind end of body. Excretory bladder Y-shaped, main stem 
·pases in between two testes in form of a sigmoid curve divided into two short arms 
between ovary and anterior testis. 
Tmtes entire, oval lying obliqu~ly one hehinll other in posterior half of body just 
behind equator. Anterior testis, 0. 18 x 0.16 mm. in size at 1.29 mm. from anterior 
:tremity. Posterior testis slightly larger than anterior testis, 0. J 7 X 0.19 mm. in size 
-at 0.724 mm. from hind end of body. Cirrus ~ac claviform. elongated reaching upto 
O¥ary, 0.94 x 0.09 mm: in c;ize. Vesicula scminalis large o.::cupics a greater portion 
of cirrus sac, 0.45 X 0.09 mm. in size-. Pars pmHatica long. tuhul:u, 0.14 X 0.02 mm. 
in size, continues forward as an ejaculatory duct. 0.27 mm. in length, opening at genital 
pore. Cirrus muscular and non spiny. 
Ovary entire. spherical, preequ.1to:i:.1I. U.US mm. in diameter at 1.1 mm. from 
anterior extremity. Oviduct arises from hmd .!n<l of ovary opening at 0otype. Recep-
taculum seminis slightly larger than ovary :mJ it, left side, 0.085 mm. in diameter . 
\'itellaria small, follicular, m~.inly lateral covt·riug inrestinal ceca extending from hind 
margin of ventral su-:ker upto middle region of hind teHi.., L'teruc; nrises from ootype 
and runs posteriorly in a sinuous coun,e to1,v.1rdc, posterior end, p,1sses anterio1 ly to left 
of. cirrus sac opening at genital pore. Egg'- n" a I. non operculated, 0.0245-0.0355 X 
0.0112-0.0195 mm. in size. 
DiBCUHion : 
The present form belong~ to A. re,;iferu111 <Loo-;s, I 898), Stoss. 1904 which has 
DDt previously been recorded from a ire-.ch water fish, Heteropneustcs jossi/i.-r. The 
present form ditrcrs from othrr lk:-:rir1 ion-; lll l. , e,1do ,111 in t.he po-,,ession of spines 
on the bod:-, wall. in the absencP ,1f prephar~ 11, ~".1J 111 h:iving ,·e'ilcula semina.lis S 
shaped . These •Jitierences arc coni,iderc,1 ,1., \ .m:~t101;-. ,.., nh in the species. 
Locauon : rntestinc. 
Loc:ality ; I ucknow 
Host: l/c!/£'ropneu.~lP•' fuss1/is (H!ol;h,,1. 
,.:,~-~-~. :' .... ,..-;:;..,.;,'?~~ .• ~-
... ,-~;•,.:{, ,- _,:_' .... 'Cj' - ~:::.r,.~, 
ill ~f. ': :· f 
\' ~ ~ . .. ~ :(l 
1 
.'t ,•·w,"" ·• 
""'"~..,.· ~=1~~ 
'-"'~ .'N ··~-'°'·.••r,.i,.', •~. ~r· 
'1{ 
,• 
Family: PLAGIORCHIDAE Liihe, 1901, emend. Ward, 1917 
Subfamily: Pkgiorchiinae Pratt, 1902 
Genus: Astiotrema Looss, 1900 
Astiot,ema reniferum (Looss, 1898) Loos, 1900 
(Figs. 1.10) 
A large number of specimens of this form were collected from the intestine 
of a single h~t Karh11ga dhongoka (Gray) at Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION: Body elongate, spinose; hind body somewhat broader than 
forcbody with rounded extremities. Is measures 1.40 to 3.85 mm in length and 
0.42 to 1.66 mm in maximum width in th:: region of anterior testis. Oral sucker 
subterminal, ovoid, 0.11 to 0.17 X 0.11 to 0.22 mm in size. Prcpharynx small and 
thin-walled; pharynx ovoid or globular, 0.03 to 0.13 X 0.05 to 0.17 mm in 
size; esophagus long, tubular, 0.14 to 0.60 mm in length; intestinal ceca simple 
running along sides of body up to anterior end of hind te~tis or to some distance 
anterior to caudal end. The posterior extension of intestinal ceca varies in dif-
ferent specimens. In some specimens ceca are equal while in others right intes-
tinal cecum is larger or smaller than -left one. Ventral sucker spherical or ovoid 
equal to, smaller or larger than oral sucker, 0.16 to 0.30 X 0.11 to 0.28 mm in size 
and lying at 0.40 to 0.83 mm from anterior extremity. 
Genital pore preacetabular, median or submedian at 0.39 to 0.82 mm from 
anterior extremity. Excretory pore terminal. Excretory bladder Y-shaped, median 
stem passing between two testes in a sigmoid curve divided into two short arms 
between ovary and anterior testis. 
Testes entire, spherical or deeply lobed, diagonal and intercaecal; anterior 
testis equatorial or postequatorial. The shape and nature of testes are subject to 
much variation. Anterior testis equal to, or smaller or larger than posterior testis, 
lying anterior to left intestinal cecum, 0.16 to 0.55 X 0.18 to 0.36 mm in size 
at 0.60 to 2.6 mm from anterior end. Posterior testis situated on right side toud\ts 
intestinal cecum, O.i6 to 0.59 X 0.18 to 0.39 mm in size at 0.19 to 1.9 mm 
from hind end of body. Cirrus pouch daviform, elongated, 0.39 to 1.0 mm ia 
size lying dorsal to ventral sucker on right side of it, extending far beyond am-
abulum as far as ovary. Vesicula seminalis an elongated sac occupying basal part 
of cirrus sac, 0.20 to 0.39 X 0.12 to 0.15 mm in size; pars prostatica tubular, 
0.04 to 0.06 X 0.05 to 0.06 mm in size; ejaculatory duct, 0.16 to 0.22 mm loog 
opening at genital pore. 
Ovary submedian, postequatorial, lobed or entire, lying on right or left 
side at postero-lateral margin of ventral sucker measuring 0.13 to 0.36 X 0.09 
to 0.30 mm in size at 0.6 to 1.42 mm from anterior extremity. From its postero. 
lateral side arises ovidw::t which opens at ootype. Receptaculum seminis a large 
sac, 0.06 to 0.11 X 0.11 to 0.8 mm in size, lying obliquely or transversely betweaa 
ovary and anterior testis. Vitellaria small, follicular, extracaecal but at places over-
lapping ceca, extending from level of ventral sucker up to hind end of anterior 
testis or a little anterior to hind end of body. Posterior extension of vitellaria either 
equal or left side larger than that of right side. Vitelline ducts of both sides 
meet behind posterior margin of ovary to form a common duct opening at Q6type 
Uterus arises from posterior side of ootype and runs posteriorly between two 
testes up to hind end of body. Terminal part of ascending limb extends close to 
left intestinal cecum to open at genital pore. Eggs oval and operculate, 0.021 tD 
0.031 X 0.012 to 0.015 mm in size. 







DISCUSSION: The genus AJtiotrema Looss, 1900 according to published 
works contains 26 cspecies reported from different parts of the World. They are: 
Astiotrema ~ni/er11m (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1900, type species; A. impJ,. 
111111 (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1900; A. monticelli Stossich, 1904; A. emydiJ Ejsmont, 
1930; A. elongat11m Mehra, 1931; A. looui Mehra, 1931; A. gangetic111 Harshe)', 
JSJ3Zf A. spinosa ~Chatterji, 1933; A. indica Thapar, 1933; A. w11i Bhalerao, 1936; 
A. odhneri Bhalerao, 1936; A. orie111.1/e Yamaguti, 1937; A. amydae Ogata, 1938: 
A. juk.uil Ogata, 1938; A. dc1s1ic1 Dayal, 1938; A. foorh 0 111en•1.1 Tanµ. 19,'1 I: 
A. nathi Gupta, 19«;4; A. hoshi,trp11ri1m1 Gupta, 1954; A. srit-arta,·ai Gupta, 1954; 
A. thapari Gupta, 195•i; A. m,,1/hdii Gupta, 1954; A. geomydi.r Siddic1ui, 1958; 
A. gigantimm Tewari, 1958; A. lohiorchis Tewari, 1958; A. mehrni Tewari, 1958; 
A. s11dane1m.r Khalil. 1959; A 1rit111i G.ibda, 1959 and A. ryclemyri* Siddiqi, 
1965. 
BHALFRAO (3) :,ynonymis'.:'d A. g(111getiws to A. /oor,ii. GUPTA (6) syn 
onymis~d A. ,1m;dtte and .-1. fo •i.:/1?uC11sis to A. orientale. YEH and f0TEDAA 
(17) in a compr~hcnsi\'e r(view of the genus A.rtiotrema tran~ferrecl A. emydi1 
to Leptoph,illtls and con,idcrcd G,111hc:ti.111rt. Gupta, 1953 to b~ congenc-ric with 
Astiotrema. Thty recognised the following forms as valid species with their 
synonyms: 
1. A. ,·enifemm (Looss, 1898) Looss, 1900 (Syns. A. elongc1111m Mehra, 
1931; A. /oossii Mc:hra, 1931; A. gangf!icus Harshey, 1932; A. 1pi11osa Chatterji, 
1933; A. indica Thapar, 1933; A. t't:mi Bhalerao, 1936; A. dassia Dayal, 19~8~ 
A. hoshiarp111·i11m Gupta, 1954; A. thap,1ri Gupta, 1954 and G111ha1ian,1 batrachii 
Gupta, 1954); 2. A. implr:t11m (Loo,s, 1898): 3 A. mo1 1ticellii Stossid1, 1904; 
4. A. odhmri Bhalcno. 1936 (Syns. A. orie11tt1fr YamJguti, 1937; A. amydae 
Ogata, 1938; A. f11k11ii Ogata, 1938; A . foorhorl'ensis Tang, 1941; A. 1Mthi Gupta, 
1954; A. srivas!t111ai Gupta, 195i and A. matthaii Gupta, 1954). 
YEH and FoTED.'\R ( 17) distingui<hed these species from each other on 
the basis of th:: following Lharacters: (i) th-: relative length of caeca, (ii) th~ 
ratio of suckers and (iii) the distribution of vitellaria. BURTON ( 4) is in com-
plete agreement with this proposal. KHALIL (7) synonymised A. odh1zeri with 
A. reniferum on the basis of the variability in the extent of caeca obs:-rved in 
the specimens collected in Sudan from a fresh water turtle. AHLl'WALIA ( 1) 
considered A. gcomydis to b :,, a synonym of A. impletmn. SmDIQI ( 11) consider . 
ed A. iobiorrhis and A. 111eh1·ai to be synonyms of A. re11iftnm1 . 
." The author docs not agree with YEH and FoTEDAR ( 17) and con,iders 
that the relative length of ceca and ratio of suckers are variable characters and 
of little specific importance. In the author's spetimens oral sucker is smaller, 
egual or larger than ventral sucker and intestin.il ceca extend up to hind end 
of anterior testis or up to a little beyond hind end of hinJ testis. YrH and 
FoTEDAR (17) ufortunately distingui~hed /1. renift·non and A ot!hneri on the 
basis of relative length of ceca, considering it to be a useful ch.iracter. From the 
above facts it is evident that the diffrrential char.'.lcters suggested by Yeh and 
Fotedar are variable and thus unacc(rtablc. Hence th :? author is in favour of 
KHALIL, ( 7) in considering A. oJ/meri Bhalerao, 1936 to be a synonym of 
A. reniferum. 
The author does not agree in transferrinp ,1. emydi.r to Lept1phal/111 nor 
- - - -
in holding Ga11haJiana to be congcneric with .A.Jtiotrema. The form A. emydiJ 
is easily distinguished from Leptophallus on the nature of vitellaria and on the 
position of cirrus pouch. The genus Gauhatiana is distinct from the genus AJtio• 
trema in having vitellaria into two distinct aggregations. The anterior folliclas 
lie on each side of the c-,ophagus anterior to intestinal bif u.rcation and posterio1 
follicles on the lateral sides of the body from behind the ventral sucker to pol• 
terior region of hind testis. 
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Astiotrema amydae Ogata, 1938 
(Pnc. 104) 
Xoa.11eBa: 11epenaxu - Amyda maackii, Amyda sinensis. 
JloKaJIBSa1µ111: KHID0lJHlIK. 
MecTa o6aapymen:o.H: .Hnomrn II CCCP (oaepo XaH:Ka). 
H e Top 1111 e c Ka 11 c n p a B K a. B 1938 rOAY anonc1u1:ii reJihMIIHTo-
nor OraTa (Ogata) onucaJI noByro TpeMaTOAY Astiotrema amydae Ra 1-mme1:1-
HUl(a Amyda maackii. 
B HameM pacnop11menu11 He 6h!JIO opIInIHaJihHOll pa60Thl 8TOro JilCCJI0AO-
BH8JI.fl. 
BTopl111HO STOT BlIA 6hIJI Haiip;ea Jil ll3YlJ0H COB0TCIUIM reJihMIIIITOJIOrm,f Be-
noyc (1954) y 11epenax Amyda sinensis, no:ii1.rnHHhIX Ha oaepe Xam<a IIpnMop-
CKoro KpaH. BeJioyc JilCCJie)];oBaJia 93 -qeperrax11 aToro BUAa, rrpn11eM OIIH oxaaa-
JIHCL HHB83HponaHHhIMII Astiotrema amydae Ha 100%. HomilJ0CTBO TpeMaTOA, 
napa3HT11pOBaBmnx B O)];HOH 1:1eperraxe, AOXO,D;Imo ,TI;O 500 8K30MIIJIHpOB. 
0 n H ca H n e B n A a (no BeJioyc, ny6mrnyeTc.FI nnepn1,re). TeJio CJilJih-
HO CIIJIIOmeno B T(Op30-B0HTpaJihHOM HarrpaBJI0li.IiUI. lI BOrHyTo Ha 1B0HTpaJib-
ayro cTopoey. Ilo nnemne:l\ry BITAY CIIJihno nano:l\-nrnaeT TpeMaTOA Cepha-
logonimus emydalis, C KOTOphIMH IlOCTO.fIHHO BCTpe-qaeTC.fl BM0CTe. ,II;mrna TeJia 
4,200 MM, Han60JinmaH mnprma 1,100 :MM. PoTOBa.FI npl-ICOCKa 0,215 MM 
B ;D;HaMeTpe, pacIIOJI021<0Ha cy6TepMHHaJibHO. BpIOIIIHaH npIICOCKa naxo-
)J;HTCH B nepnon: lJ0TB0DTJit TT.TTTTHTll T0Jia: ona 6oJinme pOTOnoii; AllaMeTp ee 
104 
Astiotrema dassia Dayal, 1938 
Xoamm: p1,16a - Clarias batrachus. 
JI01rnmrnarvu1: KHme1IHHK. 
MecTO o6HapymeHirn:: liHJJJUI. 
Onncanne BIIAa na1rm ne IIplIB0AlITCJI J,l3-3a 0TCyTCTBHH B nameM pacnopH-
memm JUITepaTypHhlX lICT0lJHlII{OB, 
Astiotrema elongatum Mehra, 1931 
(PHC. 105) 
XoaJIHB: qepenaxa - Trionyx gangeticus. 
JloKaJIU8an;11.11: TOHKIIe RIIIDI-rn. 
MecTo o6ua pymeH11.11: I1n,r1;1u1. 
On u ca II n e B 11 ,n; a (no M3pa, 1931 ). TeJio y,n;JIIIHenHoe, 3JIJIHncon,n;-
uoii cpopMhl, ,D;OCTIIraeT 9-12 1\11\[ AJIIUihl. IIInpnna BapbIIpyeT B pa3IJbIX 1Ia-
CTJIX T8Jia, nplflleM HaH60Jibmeii IDIIpHHI,I OHO )J;OCTHraeT 2,1-3,0 MM B 06nacn1 
Jlll'IBUKa. Ilepe,n;IIIIH n aa,D;Hllli KOHII;I.I TeJia H0CI{OJ1l,l{0 aaKpyrJieHHJ:.10, oco6eH-
BO aa,n;m1ii, KOTOphlii ncerp;a mnpe nepe,n;nero. TeJio 1-mepep;n OT rrepe,n;nero ce-
MeHIDIKa IlOKphITO Memnn,m OCTpOKOil01IHhli\IB -cremyMI{ai\-Ili 0,0204 MM ,n;mrn1,1 
II 0,0078 MM mHpH
0
HI,I B o6JiaCTll KllID01IHOH 6nqiyp1<an,1rn. BoRpyr pOTOBOH 
npncOCKU 'tJemyiiHII MHOr01IHCJICHIIJ:.I, JiemaT 6oJiee IIJIOTHO M ,D;OCTIIraIOT M0Hb-
men: ]J;JIHHhl. IlpIICOCKll Il01:ITII mapoo6pa3HbIC. PoTOBa.fl rrpHCOCKa Rpyrrnee 
6promuoii, ,D;OCTllraeT 0,49-0,62 i\IM n )J;HaMeTpe. BpromHa.fl npMCOCKa 0,36-
0,53 MM B ,n;HaMeTpe, paCIIOJIO:meHa rra paCCTOHHllll 2,42-3,06 MM OT ne-
pe,n;aero ROHn;a TeJia. IloJIOBhle OTBepcnrn JiemaT Herrocpe,n:cTnenno nnepe,n;n 
6pIOIDHO:ii: rrpIICOCKII, H0MHOro BJI0BO OT i\10,D;IIaHHOii mrmrn TeJia. IlpecpapHHRC 
m.ieeTCH. <DapIIHnC 6oJiee IIJIII M0Hee mapOBH)J;HJ:.IH, 0,26-0,33 x 0,32-0,37 MM. 
Il111rr.eBO,D; B 1 ½-3 paaa ,D;JIHHHee cpapHHKCa. H'.Mme11naH 6 :mpyp1<an,1rn HaXO,D;llT-
CJI IIO'ITll nocepe,rvrne Mem,n;y npIICOCKai\IH. H'.nme'IHI,Ie B0TBH HAYT 6oJiee 1ilJill 
MeHee IIp.Rl\IO II aaRaII'IHBaIOTCH Ha cepep;rrne M0H{,D;y aa)J;RHM CeMeHRHKOM lI 
8a,D;Hill\I KOHII;Oi\I TeJia; I<OHIJ.hl rmme'IHbIX B0TBeil HarrpaBJI0Hbl ,D;pyr R ,D;pyry. 
CeMeHHilKil KpyIIHbie, paCIIOJIOllieHbI O)J;HH noaap;H ,D;pyroro na paCCTOHHllll 
0,6-1,3 J\Ii\l O,D;IIH OT p;pyroro B aap;He.MIIOJIOBHHe TeJia, Memp;y KIIIDe'tJHhlMH 
CTBOJial\m. Ilepep;mtii C0M0HHIIK HilD,0BH,D;HOH <pOpMbI JI0lliHT Mep;HaHHO H ne-
CKOJibKO BJI0BO, ,D;OCTHraH 1,3-1,35 MM ,D;JIHHhl H 0,9-1,12 MM MaI{CHMaJibHOil 
mHpHHhl. °Y Hero H0CROJibKO nepOBHhle KpaH, KOTOpbrn, 0,ll;HaI{O, H0Jlb3H pac-
CMaTpHBaTb KaK JIOIIaCTHhle. 3a,D;HHii: Ce:MeHHHK C rJia)J;KHi\IH Kpa,nrn, H0CKOJII,-
KO C,D;BHHYT BrrpaBO, IIM00T <pOpMy IDHpOKOrO TpeyroJI1>Hirna C nepxymKoii, 
HarrpaBJI0HHOil nrrepe,D;; pa3i\-I0p ero 1,3-1,35 MM ,D;JIHHbI H 0,8-1,2 MM mH-
pIIHI,I. 
IlOJIOBaH 6ypca Kpy1rnaJI, aaXO,D;HT ;:i;aJieKO aa 6pIOmHyIO npHCOCKy, ,D;OCTH-
raH ypOBHH HHqmrna; ,D;JIHHa 6ypCbl 1,08-1,46 MM, MaKCHMaJibHa.lI mHpHna 
0,37-0,46 Mi\I. 3amnraeT oHa 6oJiee HJIM MeHee Mep;HaHHOe noJiomeHHe, npo-
,D;OJI1>HaH OCb rra paJIJI0JlbHa )J;JIHHe TeJia, TOHKa.lI KOH0'1Ha.lI 'laCTb IlJIOTHO OrH-
6aeT 6pI-OmHyIO rrpHCOCKY 11 OTKpbIBaeTCH p;opaaJibHO OT ee npanoro KpaH. 
OcHOBHaJI -ciaCTb IIOJIOBOH 6ypchl rpymenrrp;no:a <pOpMbl, HMeeT TOJICTYIO CT0HJCY 
,, TTnfHTOrn .. ·i:n..n,rrr ll,H.TTTTA11H"F.H-flil BOJIOKHaMH: MVCKVJibHaJI CT0HKa TDV611aTOH 'la-
105 
Astiotrema emydis EjsmonL, 1930 
(PHc. 106-106a) 
Xoan1rn: eBponeii:c1rnH BO.IVIHaH -qepenaxa - Emys orbicularis. 
JloKamrna:[\HH: IBeJiy,n;oK, 1rnor,n;a ,n;yo,n;eayM. 









Astiotrema foochowensis Tang, 1941 
(P11c. 107) 
X03HHH: npecuouop;HaH -qepenaxa - Amyda tuberculata . 
JI OK8JIII8811,HH: R1IID0"1HIII{. 
MecTo o6Hapym:euun: KIITa:iL 
0 u lI Ca H II e B II p; a (no TaHry, 1941). TeJJO 3JIJIHilCOHAHOe, ,l.l;OCTM-
raeT 5 MM J);JIHHY H 1,21 MM m11p11n:1,1; nepe,r:i;rrnii H sap;HHH KOHI.1,bl 3al{pyrJIOH-
HHe; HaH60Jibma.R mnpHHa B sa,r:i;He:ii -qaCTII TeJia. RyTm<yJia IlOI{phlTa OCTpO-
KOH81IHbIMII mnnmrn:MlI, pacnOJIOJReHHYMFl B BHA0 nonepe1IHbIX p.ap;oB, npFI-
l!0M mnnHRil Ka,Kp;oro p.a,r:i;a nepel'tleJRaIOTC.f.I C rrpeAhlAYII.1,HM II IlOCJiep;yIOII.1,HM 
pHp;aMH. 
PasMep mnmrnoB IIOCT0110HHO yMeHbmaeTCH, H OHH llClJ03aIOT K sap;neri-ry 
KOBI\Y T8Jla. PoTOBa.H npHCOCI<a 0,249 X 0,209 MM )];HaMeTpOM, paCITOJIOJReHa 
cy6Tep:ue:HaJibHO. Ilpeq>apIIHKC OTCYTCTnyeT. Rpyrnhli q>apHHKC )];OCTl1TaeT 
0,090 X 0,104 MM. Ilnm;eBO)]; 0,498 MM )];JIHHbI, y COKpam;eHHhlX 3K30MITJI.HpOB 
MHOrO KOpO"10. R:umelJHHK 6n1pyp11,HpyeT Bnepep;:u 6pIOIDHO:ii npHCOCKH, a ero 
CJI0Ilbl0 B0TBH 3aRaH"IIIBaIOTCH Ha ypon1e sap;Hero Kpa.a sap;Hero C0M0HHHKa. 
CeMeHHIIKll KpyIIHhle, OKpyrm,10, pacnOJIOrK0HbI HaHCKOCb OAlIH nosa)];H p;py-
roro B Tp0Tb0ll "10TB0pTil AJIHHbI TeJia. IloJIOBa.H 6ypca 60JibmaH, npOCTHpaeTCH 




Astiotrema fukuii Ogata, 1938 
XoaHirn: 11eperraxa - Amyda maackii. 
JlOI<aJIII3arvrn: KHill01IHIIK. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn:: Hrromrn:. 
Omrnamrn BH.D;a MhI He npHBO.D;IIl\I ll3-3a OTCYTCTB.liJ.H B HaIIIeM pacnop.Hme-
ann JIHTepaTypHhIX MaTepHaJIOB. 
'Z. f. Pnra,-itl't1k11 11,I,· Bd. 1, . :-:. :!l'.1- '.!:!:! (Hl!lX1 
.\us rlt>m Zoc,111;.."• l., 0 11 in ,-tit111 d1•r \li_garh Mu1diro UniversitAt, Aligarh. U. P. 
(lnd1,d I Jl1r, ·l-t111·: l'rol. l>r. :\I. B. )lrRZA), Department of Zoology 
OX a\ XE\\ Tl!E\1.\TOI>B. ASTIOTREJfA GEOMYDIA 
1FA~llLY l'L.\(;JOI{< H(J)AE), :FROM AN INDIAN TORTOISE 
By 
\\' .\~lM AHMAD HIDDJQUT 
\\" ith 1 Figure in the Text 
( Eingegangm am :!J. Mai 1967) 
1. Introduction 
Looi-;s (IKB~) described a trematode from the intestine of a turtle, 
Trionyx nilnlim, as Distomum reniferum. LATER (1899), while reviewing 
the genus Distomum of RETZIU~ (1782), he described a new form, Astia 
implela. from the intestine of Tetrodon fahaka and transfered his former 
specie!., Distomum reniferum, to this new genus as its type species. In 
1900 he changed the generic name Astia to Astiotrema and placed both 
of his species, Distomum reniferum and Astia impleta in this genus. These 
were thul'I named as Astiotremn reniferum Loos and Astiotrema impletum 
Looss. STOSSICH (1904) described a third species, Astiotrema monticellii. 
from the intestine of Tropidonotus viviparinus which was formerly des-
cribed wrongly as Distomum signatum by MoNTI0ELLI (1891). Looss 
(1900) also transfered Distomum erinaceum POIRIER to the genus Astio-
trema. But ODHNER (1911) excluded the latter species from the genus 
Astiotrema, saying that it belonged to the Monostomidae as Gal.acrosomum 
lade-um (JAbEBSKIOLD 1896) or a closely related form. He also described 
two trematodes from the intestine of Trionyx triunguis and Tretradon 
faltalr,a as Astiotrema reniferum and Astiotrema impktum respectively. 
MEHRA (1931) added two new species to this gen11S, Astiotrema 
elongatum from the intestine of Tri<myx gan,geticus and Astiotrema 
loossii from the small intestine of Kachuga dAowjo'/ca. 
HARSHE (1932) added another species, Astiotnma gangeticus, from 
Emyda granosa. CHATTER.JI (1933) described a new species, Astiotrema 
apinosa. from the stomach and intestine of Olaria8 batrach-us. TRAP.AB 
(1933) added one more species, Astiotrema indica from the intestine of 
a tortoise, Chitra indica. 
BHALERAO (193H) thoup:ht that the worm described by ODHNER 
(1911) from Trionyx triunguis w&Jol not Astiotrema reniferum due to 
differences in the l<'n~th of thE" intt'll'ltinal CM'Ca, the shape of the testes 
and the pot:!ition of the ovary and the vitellaria from the original of this 
species &l!I describt>d by l..i>0ss (1000). He oallfld this worm Astiotrema 
~20 w ASDI AHll£D SIDDIQUI: 
odhneri. He made Astiotrema gangdku.s luBsH.E (1932) a "ynonym of 
A.stiotrema loo8sai MEHRA (1931) He also described a new spe<>ieR, 
Astiotrema rami, from the mteetine of Liut.mya pv,nctata. -The present 
work deals with an account of another new species of the genus obtained 
at Aligarh, (U. P. ), India, from the intefltine of a tortoise Geom yda spiMsa. 
It haR been named a.as Astiotrema gwnaytlaa. n sp. 
2. Aatiotnma pomyclla n. •P· 5, d d i ~ 1 l'ISI 
Ten specimens of this species were obtained in 1956 from tlie intestine 
of Gwmyda ,pino«J at Aliga.rh. Out of the twelve tortoises examined 
only one waa found to be infected with thia epecies. 
The body of the paraaite is elcmpted, and flattened dono-ventrally. 
It measures 1.55 to 1.65 mm in ]ength and 0.22 to 0.38 mm in width. 
The maximum width ia in the region of anterior teat.ii. The body is 
covered all over its surface by short spinM and ia rounded at both ends. 
The mckers are more or Iese spherical. The oral mcker ia 'la,pr th.an 
the ventral moker. The oral maker meuurea 0.066 to 0.0'76 mm and 
ventral sucker0.Oi to0.0'6 mm in diameter. The tattier ia aiwa&ed at a 
distance of 0.21 mm from the anterior end of the body. 
The mouth ia 1ituated in the aantze of the orrJ sucker 
a ahort pre-pharynx. The pharynx ia globular in ahape 
0.06 mm in diameter. It then leada into a abort oeeop 
0.06 mm in 1-ngth. The bifvcation of tbe inteatinal oaeoae 
diatance of 0.M mm anterior to ventral sucker. The in· 
nm along the ■idea of the body and terminate at a d...-
0."2 mm from it.a poat.rior end. - The excretory pore ia aiwa&ed 
e:meme pmteriof ead, of. .tbe body. The genital opening liel 
of tbe ventral 1110DJ'. 
Thin an no __,. more .., 1eaa apberioal in ahape. 
-- mlC -Q.19 to Uma in diamet« and liea in \he 
of the 'boly. ft. poataiar t.-U. in the poeterior half 
• diatanoe of. 0.18 mm behind tbe anwiar teatia and m, 
0.19 mm ·iD e'bnster The oirral .. ia large and club-ahaped and 
meuurea 0.38 to 0.17 mm in ]ength and 0.08 to 0.1 mm in width. It 
at.ends far behind the ftDtnl auabr· and reaches upto the poaterior 
end of the ovary. The Nminal Tillliole oooupiee the larger part of the 
cirrus sac. The pars prostatioa and cirrua are appreciably 1111all. 
The ovary is situated on the right aide of the animal at a distance 
of 0.21 mm from the ventnl suaker. The ovary ill more or lNB rounded 
in shape and meuures 0.09 to 0.1 mm in diameter. The reoeptaculum 
eeminis immediately liea bemnd the Oftl'Y and is much larger than the 
latter. It meamree 0.2 mm X 0.17 mm. The LAum,s canal il!I present. 
.I r I. lal ., ,\, lu 1H, t1 l11ll\lt ~ ..:.~1 
The shell dand i,- found opposite to the receptaoulum ee~and is partly 
eclipRed 1,~· th(• lntt<:'r. ~ 
The vitf'llaria ar<' follicular and are placed laterally od',either side 
of the hody. Thc- mass of the vitelline glands mainly oocupid9 the space 
oub,idr the caecae and only partly overlap 
them, hot h. dorsally and ventrally. The 
vitellaria are Rituated more or less in the 
middle third of the body. It extends from 
the posterior end of the ventral sucker 
to the level of the anterior end of the 
posterior testis. 
The uterus arises from the ootype and 
then coils backwards into a descending limb 
to the posterior end of the body and 
then extends forwards into an ascending 
limb. The uterine coils are very dense and 
occupy all the space below the ovary except 
that occupied by the testes and the vitellaria. 
The metraterm lies on the left of the cirrus 
sac and opens into the genital atrium. 
The ripe ova are oval in shape and 
have a yellowish brown shell, measuring 
0.03 to 0.035 mm in length and 0.01 to 
0.12 mm in width. 
IJ. 
J'ts. 1. o. • Oral nckflr, o. o 
GeDltal openine, 11. • Ventral 
.ucker, e Ctrrua, c. • Cil'TWI sac, 
i. c InteetJna caeca. o OTary, 
•· r Seminal receptaculum, 
t. Teatll. " VI~ 11 Utel'UII 
3. Dueolllon 
.Aaliolmna gwmlJ(lia is charaoterieed by 
the elongated dono-ventrally Oattened 
ahape of the body, the reduction in the Bise 
of the mckera, preeenoe of the genital 
opening jut anterior to the ventral Buoker, 
apherioal ahape of the teat.ea, a larget oimu 
MC, poaition of the ovary which ia Bituated 
at about the middle dietanoe between the 
'ftllltnl Bucker and middle of the body and 
diapoaition of the vitellaria which emnd 
from the level of the ciffll8 aac to the anterior 
end of the posterior testis . 
.Aaliotrema gwmydia very cl011ely reeemblee Aaliolrn.ca rami BB:ALB. 
Mo (1936), but it differs from it in the following pointe: In A. rami the 
anterior end of the body is broader than the posterior end as shown 
in the figure I given by BIIALBBAo (1. o.) while in A. ,eo,,a,dta the poste . 
rior end is slightly broader than the antmior end. Further A. rami 
22~ \\' Mil'lt \muo SmDJQUJ: On• new trematode. Aanotrema geomydifl 
i:,; lar~n in overall size of it.a body U!fompa~ with A. geomydia. The 
-.ul'ken, of the latter species are amalln.in si~ as compared to thotle of 
the former. They measure 0.04 to 0.075 mm and 0.16 to 0.35 mm in 
diamater respectively. The size of the cirrus sac in relation to the overall 
Hize of the body in A. ram, is smaller than that of the present specie:-;. 
The ovary in A. geomydia lieB at about the middle distance between the 
ventral sucker and the middle of the body while in A. rami it is nearer 
the ventral sucker. Further in A. rami the vitellaria anteriorly reach 
the level of the posterior edge of the ventral sucker while in A. geomydia 
they end much behind it, at about the middle of the· cirrus sac. - The 
author feels that the obove differences are enough to justify the creation 
of a new species for which the name, Aatiotrema gwmydia is proposed. 
Boat: Gwmyda apinoatJ. Locatiora: Inteatine. Locality: Aligarb (U. P.), India. -
The type Blide bas been depoeitA!id in the Helminthological Collection of the Zoology 
Muaeum of the Muslim Univenity, Aliprh (U. P.) India. 
- ---
4. Key to the 1peele1 of the genu, AIUotrema 
1. Oral BUOUJ' equal to nntnl lacker . . . . . . . A. auica 
Oral auck.er amaller than the ftlltnl eackw . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Oral auobr larger than the ventnl ..._ . • . 
2. Intestinal bifurcation ponerior t.o ~ aaabr 
lnteatinal bifurcation Ulterior t.o -..atnl laobr . 
3. Vitellaria tenninatinc M middle al anterior t.e.tia 
Vitellaria terminating behind the aatericJr t.e.tia . . 
,. lntatinai oaeoa not puaing Wuni! poataiar ~ . 
lnt.eninal OMCa,.... Wad,...._ Roker .. 
6. Vitllllaria ataadina . ..... to~--- , . 
Vit.eqaria _.~---to  aackw . .. ~ ........... -v ..... ~-ped ..... 
10.., ................ --IOlllded ot·irrega)ar °""'* ... lf:"Nltnl ........ .W-body, --
7. 
. A. fftOfltauUi 
. 3 
. A. impld1im ., 
. .4. otllt'Mri 
.6 
• .A. elotlgatvm 
.e 
. A. m.i/uv.m 
. A. 
ASTIOTRE\J.\ GIGANrIClJM,~ TiwA.,;, 1q 6'7 
A large number or these trematodes were ohtaincd fr~m the intestine _of 
TrionJJt gan1eti,us. The worr:ns arc dors~vcntrall_Y flatten('.d with. r~u'.~dc<l antcr1~)l· 
and posterior ends. measuring 10·0-l~L.> mm_. m l~ngth an<l 2 3~-2 % mm. _m 
maximum breadth in the region of the ant~nor testis .. The body 1s studded with 
1111aU spines which are more closely arranged m the anter10r half and become sparse 
pasteriorly. 
The oral sucker is subterminal in position and measures 0·37-0·47 mm. in 
diameter. The ventral sucker is larg,~r than the oral sucker measurin~ O·H-0'5') 
mm. in diameter and is placed at a distance of l ·33-1 ·93 mm. from the anterior end. 
The prepharynx is very small. The pharynx mearnres 0·09-0·23 XO 28-0·30 mm. 
The oesophagus is 0·35-0·70 mm. in length and 0·07-0· 19 mm. in breadth. The 
intestinal bifurcation lies at a distance of 0·91-1 ·90 mm. from the anterior end. The 
intestinal caeca terminate slightly in front of the posterior end of the body and have 
alight'y crenated outermargins near the intestinal bifurcation. 
The excretory pore lies at the pjsterior end of the body and leads into a Y 
shaped bladder. the median stem of which extends beyond the anterior testis. 
The two testes lie in the pm;terior half of the body placed one behind the other 
between the intestinal caeca. The anterior testis measures 0·/6-1·14 mm. in length 
and 1·52-1·78 mm. in breadth. The posterior testis measures 1·02-1·33 mm. in length 
and 1·52-1·82 mm. in breadth and is placed at a distance of 0·76-1·12 mm. from 
the posterior margin of anterior testis. Both the testes are lobulated having 6-7 
obes with a deep notch infront, from where arise the vasa efferentia. The vas::i. 
effere.1tia. join to from a small vas deferens at the base of the cirrus sac. The vas 
cfferens from the posterior testis lies on the left and that from the anterior testis on 
the right side of the median line. · 
The cirrus sac is a large sac extending far beyond the a·cetabulum as far as the 
ovary. It is broad oval in its basal part and becomes tubular terminally. It is l ·50-
2·28 mm. in length and 0·63-0·74 mm. in breadth. The vesicula semina.lis occupies 
the basal part and tl-.e parsprostatica and the cirrus occupy the terminal part of the 
cirrus sac. The genital pore is situated just above the ventral sucker slightly to 
the right of the median line. 
The subspherical ovary is situated on the left side close to the left intestinal 
i:aecum at a distance of 2 96-4"18 mm. from the ante1 ior end and measures 0·46-0·57 
mm. in length and 0·51-0·56 mm. in breadth. From its postero·lateral aspect arises 
the oviduct which after a short course receives the duct of the receptaculurn seminis 
and the laurer's canal. The octype is situated on the right side of the ovary in the 
median line. The receptaculum seminis is a large sac, semilunar in shape located. 
betwen the ovary and the anterior testis. The receptaculum seminis is transversely 
disposed and measures 0·98-1·19 mm. in length and 0'68-0·77 mm. in breadth. 
The vitelline follicles are arranged in groups along the two sides of the body. 
They extend from the level of the neck of the cirrus sac to the level of the middle 
region of the posterior testis. The lateral vitelline ducts anterior and posterior lead 
into transverse ducts behind the posterior margin of the ovary. 
The uterus arises from the right side of the ootype. Its desceadina and ascen-
ding coils pass between the two testes and extend upto the pcsterior 0 end of the 
body. The metraterrn runs along the cirrus sac and opens into the genital artium. 
The eggs are oval in shape and measure 0·03-0·036mm. in lcnCTth and O·Ol5· 
C•Jl8mm, in breadth. 0 
Plachorchiidae 
N.J.(. GuPr-11 1 1,~ 
Astlotrema hoshiarpurium, t+:efi. (.Fig. 2.) 
Roal . . li8l'rm.11s punrtata punr/,1/q., 
1-nr.ntirm Tntc~tinfl. 
Locality Ho,;hiarpur (Jndia). 
Only two specimenfl of ~htiutn,n11 hoshiarp11:-i1u11, n.sp. were got 
the intestine of a tortoise 1·a11ght from oue of tho ~trcarus at Hoshiarp 
The parasite ie ~longatt->11 in ,1hap(• with thc> anft.•rior encl more broa 
rounde<l than the posterior <'nd. Tn one of the :,1pecilnPnR there is a sli 
protuberance at the anterior t'Xtr('mity. The IJ ,,cly is 3·24-4·8h ram. 
)mqpb · and -1-32-1·40 mm. iu its mA.ximum breadth round the regi~n 
in front of the anterior testis. The cuticle is covered with small sp_ 
~ in transverse rows. The rows of spines are more closely 
towards the anterior entl as compared to the pol'lterior end. They can 
beet seen in the living ,1pe<'imens. 
The subterminal oral :-ucker mf•;tsurcs o:?38-0-255 mm. in h·ngt.h 
0·204-0·289 mm. in Lreaclth nnd i~ larger thitu the ventral sucker w 
mewrures 0·204-0·238 mm. kmg and U·lS7-0·:.?fi!'i mm. b1,,a<f The ven 
auekcr is situated at a distanl·e of 0-11 H--0·:321 mm. from tlie intesti 
fork. The prepharyux i,, abs1,1,t. The globular pharynx men.rurei:; O·O 
0·086 XO•l:36---0· lill mm. Tl11· :-:mall ()Osopha.gus fork:;; at a. <lh;t:ince 
·-0·119-0:l:?1 mm . from tl11· ·.1 0!• ;1! ::ct1••kf'l' into two intestinal ca.eca w 
tC'rminat1· a littl" h0hiwl th,, postnior tc·;tlS. 
The two testes may be slightly or deeply notched on their anterior 
argins, and are placed obliquely in the inter-caecal region· at 0·051---0·238 
m. wide apart. The anterior t€'.stis measures 0·374-0·527 X 0·493-0·748 
m. and the posterior testis 0·408-0,595 X 0·4 76-0·965 mm. The cirruR 
c is large and more or less semilunar, curving round the ventral sucker. 
measures 0·561-0·935 mm. in length and 0· 153 mm. in its maximum 
·eadth. It is situated to the right of the ventral sucker. The genital 
,re is just in front of the ventral sucker slightly to the left of the median 
e. 
The <., .rary is almost. spherical measuring 0·204-0·289 mm. long and 
~~3 0·-323 nun. broad, placed in front of the testes to the right of the 
edian line. · The oviduct arises from its left lateral aspect. The Mehhs' 
nd complex is situated to the left of the ovary. The uterine coils paf:IS 
,tw~n the two testes filling the post-testicular region. The metraterm 
erlaps the ventral sucker and opens into the genita] atrium. The uterine 
,ils are filled with ova. which are 0,030-0-032 mm. in length and 0·008-
12 mm. in maximum breadth. 
The vitel1ine glands a.re confined to the lateral sides of the body com-
ncing either at the level of the intestinal fork or half-way between it 
the ventral sucker to the middle or posterior margin of the post.erior 
is overlapping t~e intest~al caeca at some pJaces. 
RELATIONSHIPS 
In having ihe oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker, Astiotrema 
·hiarpurium, n.sp., resembles A. impletum. A. reniferum, A. monticellii, 
. emydis, A. elonuaturn, A. odhneri, A. fukuii and A. nathi, and differs 
m A. foo.s.~ii, A. spinosa and A. orientale in which oral sucker is smaller 
an ventral sucker and from A. indica and A. dassia in which both the 
ckers are of the same size. 
PJ agior ch 1 Mae 
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the position of the genital 
in the la~ter and from .A.. 
$d to the intestinal bifurca,. 
1m .A. ,mgdi6 in which the, 
ritelline follicles oonff ttent 
from A.. ot/Aneri, A.. /mii and 
and of the vitellaria and in the 
.testinal caeca, the new species 
A. ·rami, but it stands apart 
it of ritellaria. 
Astiotrema impleta (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1900 
(Puc. 108) 
C H H o H H M: Astia i,npleta Looss, 1899 
Xoa.aHH: pb16a - Tetrodon jahakara. 
JloKaJIH3aII,IIH: cpeAHJIJI 11aCTb 1mme'lHlIKa. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: pe1rn Hirn, oKOJIO Kanpa. 
0 n :0: Ca H ll e B HA a (no Jlooccy, 1899). ,Il;JIHHa HaH60JibilllU 3.t{30M-
nm1pOB AOCTllraeT OKOJIO 3 MM npH mHpHHe 1,0 MM. IlepeAHHH H 3aAH1:IH KOFID;hl 
paBHOMepHO saKpyrJI0HhI. PoTOBaJI npHCOCKa JiemHT IlO'lTlI B0HTpaJibHO H HMe-
eT B AHaMeTpe 0,37 !IIM. EpromHaJI npHCOCKa, Jiemam;aJI AOBOJibHO p;aJieKO Bil0-
peA:O:, IIM00T B ;n.na1'10Tpe TOJibKO 0,2 MM. KynrnyJia B nepeAH0H qacTH TeJia npo-
Hll3aHa AOBOJihHO rycTO 11emy:iiKatrn mnpHHOIO B 0,006 MM, KOTOphle K3aAlI 
yMeHbmaIOTCJI n pasMepoM H KOJIH'l0CTBOM; Ha'tlI1IHaJI npn6Jill31IT0JibHO OT ypoB-
HJI ceM0HillIKOB OHll CTaHOBJITCJI O'l0Hb CKYAHl>IMH. <DapHHKC )];OCTllraeT 0,015 
MM B )];llaMeTpe; IIM00TCJI KOpOTKHH, TOHKilli Il:Km;0BO;rl., cnapymH OKpymeHHhlll 
meJI03llCThlMll KJI0TRaMH, KOTOpl>lH Henocpe;n,CTB0HHO Bnepe;n.H 6promno:ifl: np:n-
COCKll n II03aAH IlOJIOBOrO OTBepcTH.JI 6ncpypn;npyeT, o6pasyJI 1mme1IHI,l0 CTBOJII:,1. 





fll.o/YI 0Dli~E.1!.../'f 10 
,. /IFToll. l.otH 
F ,,.,.. Pttllr1' I I 'fD4. 
- 0111:.li!-
·wtrem<1 iniplctum .. Looss, l8H'l l Lm,~•;, 1\:)00 
m: Astu, imJ)kta Looss. 18D!l. 
Tetra()dcm fahakt1 ( Tetrao<lontidac· l. 
sinall intestine. 
Giza Fish Markt•t, Giza l'rm inct· 
'B: 8 August 19:'l2. 
tcifnOnS deposited: US'.'1~1 Helm. CCJll., :\o. 
8 · {two slides with om· au<l twll \\'orm~, 
~ely). 
'11us parasite was originally desL·ribed from 
·aodon fahaka collected from the Nik at 
~ by Looss ( 1899); the len~th of hi~ 
:~ specimen was 3 mm. Od\nwr ( HH I ) 
111d Yeh and Fotedar (1958) redcsl'rihc<l tlns ;eies from the same host from tlw ~ik in 
· an. · Odhner's spedml~ns were up to l.5 
long, and Yeh and Fotcdar's bct'A l '<'ll 
:& to 3.5. The present colk•('tio11 consisted 
ing li111h'i ol tlw 11terns lo pass between tlwrn 
Yeh a11tl Fotl'dar ( l H;)8) inclil'atl'd like'\\ is< 
rl'gunli11u tlw utl·nis. In onr nwnr~ specimen• 
the testes , "ith tv,,o t'XC:t·ptions, \\'t're in c011 
tact. Tl ll' t•...:cepl10ns had the testes much close, 
together tli.111 il\mtrat(•d by Looss. However 
the limbs of the ukrm <lo pass in a posilim 
\'l'ntrul to tl1c area of contact lwtween th< 
te~tes Odli11cr ( 1911) noted that the testc: 
were closer together with the uterns passing i1 
a ,u1trnl posiUon between them. Thirdly, the 
eggs in our specimens were opereulate wherea: 
no mention was made of this by Looss ( 1899) 
Odhner (1911), or Yeh and fotedu.r (1958) 
Fourthly, our specimens showed a subcuticula1 
66 worms from one T. fa1wka, only 17 of 
~bich were egg-bearing adults. 
,Obcription: :Mean measurements ( with minima 
,-d maxima in parentheses) of eight whole mount 
8WlllY mature adults: body, length 1,722 (1,105 
to '2,530}, width at anterior testis 588 ( 405 to 
750); preoral lobe, length 38 ( 20 to 70); pre-
1cetabular body length 456 ( 360 to 630); posl-
testk:Ular bocly length 454 ( 185 to 795); oral 
melter 2.50 ( 185 to 290) by 285 ( 225 to 360) ; 
acetabulum 163 ( 125 to 195) by 173 (130 to 
US}; tatio of lengths of suckers l:0.59 to 0.70; 
~! ~ . (65 'tO 105) \,y l.23 ( 102 to 150); 
' ,ycr of promineut cell s, Pxt ·c·pl 111 th<· prNir,Ll 
lobe, wherea.s neitlwr Lou-:.~. Odl111cr. 11,1r \1•l, 
an<1 FoteJar nwnlio11cd th1-. Fin,tlly Odli11t·1 
, HJ) l) noted t11at the ll'stl'~ m•(''l~101iall: "l'lt-
.<;)ightly loht'cl and almost '>\ 111nwt1 ical; \\ 11 , L.t'i. 
Looss (18q9) \ 't,h a11d fnkd. 11 t l!i-l, .md 
thC' present n111 1 .. ,r:,, notc•cl ..,,,,->,ith l!' tes ut ,111 
times and a 1non.> di.t1.?;011,d p11~1t11,11. 
I 
The nwas11n•111t'llt uf tlll' µh.1ry11, 1,y f r,o~j 
( 1899) \\:l.S li,tcd as UOl:i !1llll \ \1•h111l 
<loubt, this is a typograph1o ti crwr (\ .', Iii, illm-
tration shows a n1tlt'li Lu g,,. pl1.,1 . 11, .,,,,. 
whiC'h was slightly sn111lvr tha11 ti., · .tc l'L1h11l 11111 
\ diameter 0 .2 mm L Tlw c ,1 ll'< ·l hhuri pn,h-
tli,£u1t·l' from C<'Lal hifmc,1tio11 to acetabulum 
o,1•rlapp1111! 1 in :3 I tn 15.S. tli\tancc from genital 
JHll•· tr, acd ilrnl11m 4 ( 1 to 7); anterior tcslis 260 
( l l)fi tn 3W In :;--l."i ( I 3'> to :3.35); d1st.incc· from 
:1,·,·t,,h11l11rn 1n ·,111lcrinr t< ~tis 228 ( 130 to 470 l, 
p(l,;t,,rim t, ,ti, 27~ (21'5 to 34:5) by '274 ( 160 lL 
·, 10 ,h,t.1111, lr111n ,1n tahulum to post,•nur tc11li , 
.l-:' 2 21i5 l11 (j 1(1 i. cirn1, sac :173 ( 2'1ll t ,.1 GO.')) h, 
1:,1 1½,1 to H),1 ), ,lisL111c1' from .tl'd,lhulum 
t11 1"''\t'riPr ,•1,cl nl dr11i- ,at 18:?. ( GO to 315} 
1bly is 0.150 mrn. 
YchandFotedar (l\J581 r('\ic\\'1,! tl,c).!11111~ 
4..stiotrnno Looss, 1900, 1lu1ari11}' tlw ~1•1111.., 
';auhatina S. P . Gupta. l!;15S. ,, s.·11, p\'ll) The 
Jnly species of the latter, L. /Ja/rwlii i, \\,1, 
-leclared a synonym nf A. 1f'111fe111111 L•H>SS, 
1898)Looss, 1900. The~ tra11!\krrc·d A r·11111d1, 
Ejsmont, 1930, to the gc•nus Lel'loplialfu , 
Lube, 1909. Only four ot thL rc111ain i11\! :?.O 
;pecies of Astiotrema w<-'re re~ank t1 ,1s \ .d1cl. 
1amely, A. impletum, A renif,., w,1 . :\ 111(1111!-
·ellii Stossic:h, 1904, ancl A. ,~cllmt n Hl11k1.H> 
1936. All the other species \\'l're n•garckc\ as 
;ynonyms of either A. re11ifc1um or A. <1dhJ1111. 
(halil ( 1959) regarded A. odl111cri as a 'i} 11-
mym of A. re11ifc111m He state<l that in a 
)ersonal communication Yeh a!Zre<'d ,\·ith this 
:ynonymy. He reco~nized five \ alitl spc cw..,, 
1amely, A. impletim1, A. re11ifer11m A 111011/i-
·ellii, A. geomyclia Sicld1q11i. I U-'58, a11d :\ 
1udanensis which he des<:ribc<l in hi~ p ,1pc1. 
fiwari (1958 ) Lksc1ibed :\. i:,igm1ticum, .\. 
obiorchis, and A. 111d1rni fro11l fresh \\ 1ter tnr-
oises. Grabe.la ( 1959a J described A tri/111 i 
rom Tritmus t'1t lp,d ris, tlw first rt'1..onl of .\stio-
rema from an ,w1phihian, aml ( J ~);j~lli) < lu<..:i-
latecl its life cycle . Shcvclwnko u1tl \'erg:1111 
"' u_. WO ( 120 to lf>01 h) 16,, t 1:30 to 1% ). 
d1si.11" r· I run, acd,1l>ulu1n t11 o, .u), overl.tppinl,! 
( 1n "''lnl to 73; ~t·mi11:1 l rPccpt.t r k \ill Ii\ ,) 13C 
l K:?. t,1 :?. I()\ l ,y 2.1:?. ( 14j tu :.\0:5); 20 oltll'r intra-
11tv1 11w ('!.\).(' ,11 ' ,(i to 1'1 l hy 1~ ( l;', tn 19). 
/)1 .;n1.,siu11: '-,r, nal c11ffl·n'l1L'<'~ exist be-
' •·111 tlw sp,·('imc11s nf thh stucly ,tncl thosl 
,l...,trili,rl h, ) .noss (1899), Odhn('r (lHll ) . 
,wd Y,·11 .u, ,1 Fot, dnr I 10S8 ). First of all. 
Loos, stakd that th · -srnital pon· wa~ located 
.,,,111<'" l1 a! a11tcrwr to the a<:etahulum and 
. .11ti-rior t,> t\11 C:l'c:,d bifurcation; whrrcas, in 
.111 l>11L rn1<• 11f om ,('x11ally mature specimcm 
it ,,·a~ <·itlwr b1hncal or postbifurca\ and cx-
cc·<•1rn11.l) cl(l'>l' l1i LhC' anterior margin of the 
;H • tah1il11m, the cirrus and metraterm, botl 
tltil'k-\\ ,i\ll'cl, 1':'..l<'nded anterior to the genitai 
pure m om spt·Limcns hl•fore> turning pos• 
t<:1'1()J h tn c1Jtcr th<' shallow genital atrium 
Odhner I lnl l) also noted the position of tht 
gt·nital pore al the anterior border of tht 
.!C'!'t,tbnl11rn . hut sligl1tly subrne<lian to t1l( 
ldt Y1·h ancl Foteclar ( 1958) stated that th< 
•~e111tal p(lre opened in the an'a of the ceca 
IHfmc:at1011 , their figurf:' showed the pore j11s' 
,d th<· , 111I ot tlw c·suphagus at its bifurcati0n 
~t r·rn,<11~·, 1,o()SS / 189() / i\lnstratcd in his figurt 
,111c1 11,lc-1 wd i11 his \t",.t that the testes were w<•l 
~\ par.tied lrn111 <•11!' n11otlwr, 1wrmitting th< 
< Xl'l'i lcff) lil.1ddl'1' ancl dcsccnding and asccml 
1960 ) presented the life cycll' of :\. nwnt i-
·ellii. The , ali<lity nf the 'ipc<·it·s clcscribc\l I)\' 
riwari and by Grabda was rn>t co11s1dered ll\' 
lS. Grabda-Kazubska ( J 961 ) q1H•..,tio1wd tlw 
ransfcr of A. emydi.s to Leptoµlwl/11s b~ Yeh 
.nd Fotedar ( 1958 ), and returned it to 
\stiotrema. 
;=,um r✓St!HTl-l/1'- RAID kvAl7.? 1 l'/tf. 3 
A stt"o-trema i)'\d ,' c.a.. Tli C4.p~r; 1q33 




109. Astiotrema indica Thapar, 1933 (no Tanapy, 1933) 
a - MapHTa; 6 - IlOJIOBaH (iypca; 8 - HOMUJieRC meHCRJ21X DC>nOBl,JX opraROB 
Astiolrema lissemydis -tr.-5p: ~~c-o.,_q,\ \ \C\'-4 
(Fig. 11) 
Thirteen specimens of this form w::re collected from the intestine of • 
tultle, l)ss,mys p11ndaJa p1mdtlla (Bonnaterre) at Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION: Body elongated, with rounded extremities, 1.82 to 2,9' 
X 0.49 to 0.54 mm in size. Its is covered with small backwardly directed $piael. 
Oral sucker large and subtermioal measuring, 0.19 to 0.22 X 0.19 to 0.21 · ma 
Prepharynx present; pharynx globular, 0.09 to 0.13 mm in dipcter; csoimaa-
very short immediately dividing into two simple intestinal ceca extcading ai... 
to posterior end of body. Numerous glands occur at base of pharynx and OpeD 
into esophagus. Ventral sucker oval, smaller than oral sucker, 0.09 to O.U 
X 0.09 to O. 16 mm in size and lying between cirrus pouch and anterior tcstil It 
0.57 to 0.98 mm i. e., nearly one third of body length from anterior extrenai&f. 
Genital pore median or submedian, lying between ventral sucker and ia• 
testinal bifurcation at 0.42 to 0.79 mm from anterior extremity. Excretory ~ 
lies at hind end of body. Excretory bladder Y-shaped. The main stem cxtendt 
up to testes, then divides into right and left branches. 
Testes entire, rounded or oval, postovarian, situated diagonally one behind 
other in second quarter of body. Anterior testis smaller than posterior, 0.17 to 
0.30 X 0.16 to 0.35 mm in size at 0.75 to 1.4 mm from anterior extremitJ. 
Posterior testis, 0.20 to 0.33 X 0.30 to 0.38 mm in size at 0.56 to 0.86 mm frmo 
hind end of body. Cirrus pouch claviform, elongated, dorsal to acctabulum, 
0.25 to 0.50 X 0.10 to 0.16 mm in size, extending far beyond ventral sucka 
as far as ovary. Vesicula seminalis large, occupying a greater portion of ventral 
sucker, 0.18 to 0.25 X 0.05 to 0.08 mm in size; pars prostatica oval, 0.04 to 
0.05 X 0.03 to 0.05 mm in size; ejaculatory duct long, narrow, 0.07 to 0.1' mm 
in length, opening at genital pore. 
Ovary oval, entire, preequatorial, close to acetabulum, 0.15 to 0.20 X 
0.16 to 0.23 mm in size and lies at 0.56 to 1.1 mm from anterior extr::mity. 
From hind end of ovary arises oviduct which opens at ootype. Receptaculum 
seminis pear shaped and elongated transversely, 0.11 to 0.12 X 0.04 to 0.05 mm 
in size. Vitellaria small, follicular, extending from genital pore to a little pos• 
terior to hind end of posterior testis where they are confluent medially. They 
are mainly lateral in position but cover intestinal ceca and at places extend into 
intercecal space. Uterus arises from left ~idc of ootype and runs po~teriorly in 
a sinuous course towards posterior end and then passes anteriorly to left of cirrus 
sac and opens at genital pore. Eggs oval and non operculate, 0.025 to 0.041 X 
0.0125 to 0.024 mm in size. 
HOST: Lissemys punctata punctata ( Bonnaterre). 
l.oCATION: Intestine. 
locALITY: Lucknow. 
D1scuss10N: The new form differs from all the known species of the 
genus Astiotrema with the exception of A. emydis and A. cyclemydis in havin~ 
a very short oesophagus. The new form differs from A. emydis in the extension 
of vitellaria much below the bifurcation of ceca and in not being confluent 
medially anterior to ventral sucker, in the extension of ceca up to hind end of 
body and in having ovary smaller than testes. From A. cyc/emJdis it is dis-
tinctive in the nature of vitellaria which are confluent medially behind posterior 
testis, in the extent of uterine coils, in having a preequatorial ovary and in the 
possession of numerous glands at the base of pharynx. Accordingly it is regarded 
as a new species with the specific name A. lissemydis n. sp. 
Plag1orch1dae 
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· ASTIOTREMA LISSE\IYS~. QA"-•' _.,,.,~it"-•·, 
~ somewhat elongated, rounded at b)th ends. Posterior extremity 
broader, anterior S'>mcwhat tapering. Length: 1 99-2,'.!3. Maximum 
breadth: 0. 50-0. 56. Cuticle beset with closely p.1ckcd, blckwardly directed 
spiacs. The spines are, howcvu, widely sp1ce:l beyond the intestinal 
caeca Oral sucker: 0. 18 x 0. 16, subterminal, larger than ventral sucker. 
Ventral sucker pre-equatorial, 0. 15 x 0. H,., behind the inte3tin 11 bifurcation. 
Distance between two suckers 0. 48. Mouth situated subterminally and 
sarr.o;!}_ded· by oral sucker. Prepharynx ab5ent. Pharynx : 0. 02 -0. 05. 
OfSOpbagus : O. 19, of ff ode rate length. Intestinal bifurr.ation in front 0 ( 
genital apcrture at a distance of 0. 087 from the vtnlral sucker. Caeca 
long, passing along tbe side of the body and extending beyond the ttste~. 
Blind tnd of caeca about 0. 27 from the posterior end. \"itellioe follidn, 
mainly extra caecal. Some foJJicJes, howe\'er, project into the intcrcaec ,1 
.field. On the right side, they are ~lightly more t>xtensive, extending from 
about the middle vf ventral sacker to the level of the hind bordn of 
pc»tuior testis. On the left side, the follicles extend from the level of 
posterior border of ventral sucker to the middle of hind testis. · 
Male genital complex consists of testes lying obliquely, O. 2S apart. 
Each testis is irregularly lobed having its long axis along I he antero-postcrior 
axis of the worm. Anterior lestis 0. 13lx0. 21, of the ~ame size as o\'ary. 
In aU the •pecimcns, the testes have same shape and position. The malt: 
genital pore is situated in between the ventral sucker and intestinal bifurca-
tion at a distance of 0. 05 from the ventral sucker. The uterus and 
cirrus sac appear to open stparately. The latte·r is an elongated club°· 
shaped structure. It measures 0. 48 in length. The side of the sac touches 
the ovary and its posterior end is in level with the posterior border of the 
ovary. The sac lies somewhat obliquely and passes along the dorsal side 
of the ventral sucker. The pars prostatica and cirrus are reduced. 
The female genital complex comprises the ovary, o )25 x O )70, situated 
at a distance of 0.26 from the anterior testis and 0. M frc,m the vtntral 
sucker. It lies on the ltft side of the body. The prt'sence of Jaurd's canal 
could not be ascertained. J'he space behind the ovary i5 densely occupied by 
~ttrioe coils, filled., with ova. Each ovum is eloptical, dark brown, opercul.:-~-
ed and measures 0. 031. 
Bhalerao (l936}ancf uupfa (l~JcITVicreU tne-------intmottsorfbe gentJ'. 
stiotrema into tbree groups viz : (i) Oral sucker larg<:r than ventral sucker, 
ii} Oral sucker smaller than ventral sucker, and (iii) Ordl and ventral sucker~: 
f equal size. In having oral sucker I ,rger than ventral sucker, A,liolrema 
· emyai sp nov. resembles A,. m?nticelli Sto ssich, ( 190-!) ; A. implentu ,,, 
ooss, 1899), Looss, (1900); A Odlmeri (Odhner, 19,U,) Bhalerao, (1£1:i6,) 
' .Jukii Ogata, (1938); A. nathi Gupta, (1954); A. mathaii Gupta, (195-t); A. 
m!Jdi8, Esjamont, (1930) ; A. tlongalum Mehra, ( HHI) ; A. hnahi,,,.purium 
upta, (195-t); A rami Bhalerao, (1936), and .4 renifcrum (Looss, 1898 , Loos;;, 
900. It difftrs from A. montictlf i in the position of ventral sucker, from 
• impleritut11 in the po~ition of genital pore, from A. tJdltneri, A /ubi, A. nnth i 
nd A. malh1,ii in having longe.rha~ca which terminate behind the posterior 
!~. 
estis and from 4. elongntu~n ·~nd .-L. !!f!,Qltiarpuri,on in the t'ten_t of vit~ll.iri:1 
Ni snape, size and position of testis. Tt1 .r. ~1e ·stes arcmscfibea 
as spherical and the uterus and cirrus sac pass on opposite sides of the ventral 
ucker, while in A. renifer·um the testes arc broader than long. In the presl!n t 
-~pecics, hom.:Yer, the testes are irregularly Jobed and longer than broad . It, 
therefore, differs both from A. rami ancl A . impl,mtum. Further, in .-t, elongatum, 
A. hoshiarpurimn, A. rami and A. rcniferum, the test<', are di5tinctly IJ.rger 
than the o,·ary. But iu ,rl.~liot,rma Liss( 111ysi the testes are almo-, t of the 
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TJ 
dlstmgu1snca uom toe 1aner among other tlungs, by the extent of vitdLui ., 
which arc not conflncnt medfally in frunt of the ventral sucker, by ,\ 
.n1oderateJy long oesophagus, by the shape, size an<l position of the cirrns 
sac and by the shape of tt>stes \\hich are placed wi<lcr apart. In view n( 
the many differt:nces from all the known species of the genus Astiotrcma, Wt~ 
ansidcr it necessary to regard it a new species for which the name Astiotr, 111/Z 
.liasemysi is proposed. 
Host-Li,st..mys puncta yran1Jsu 
Location-Intestine 
Locality-Thatta (Hyderabad <livision \\'est Pakistan). 
Type slide deposited with the Zoology museum 
University of Karachi. 
SUMMARY 
A,tiotrema li.ssemy.ii n. sp from the intestine of a fresh water tuilk 
Lia1emy.1 punctata granosa is Jescribed. The pre~ent species has been dist in-
.guished from all the known spccie:'i of the genus, by the extent of vikli.tri ,1, tl,c 
size of oral and ventral suckers, the shape and size of testis and t!tc P"·'i tion of 
cirrus sac. 
T,·t.UAY/J l'/,S'j' 
The description of Asliotrema lo~imhis, n. sp. is based on a single specimen 
obtained from the intestine of Kachuga dh,ngoka from a local tank. The worm is 
tloraov~trally flattened with rounded anterior and p:>sterior ends. It measures 
&·6 m!D In length and 2•3 mm. in breadth in the region of the anterior testis. The 
body IS bcaet with numerous small spines in the anterior_region. 
The aubterminal oral sucker measures 0·22 x 0·75 mm. The ventral sucker is 
larger than the oral sucker and measures O 35 mm. in diameter and is situated at a 
diatance or l ·26 mm. from the anterior end. The pharynx measures O· l 3 X O· l 6mm. 
It is preceded by a small prepharynx measurincr 0·06 X O· l 1 mm. The oesophagus 
is 0·56 mm. in length and 0·21 mm. in breadth.;:, The intestinal bifurcation lies at a 
distance or 0·98 mm. from the anterior end. The intestinal caeca run along the 
■idea or the body and terminate about half way between the posterior margin of the 
posterior testis and the hinier end of thP.. worm. 
The excretory pore is situ.1t~d at a distance of 0·22 mm. from the posterior 
end and leads into a Y shaped blacldcr. 
The two testes are diagonally place<l in the middle thircl of the body. The 
anterior testis which touches the left intestinal cc1ccum measures 1 ·05 x 0·85 mm. 
and is 2·6 mm. away from the anterior en::l. The posterior testis l · 12 x I ·05 mm. 
in size touches the right intcstin:il caecum and is pbc~d at a distance of 0· 12 mm. 
from the anterior testis. Both the testes are lobulated having 6-7 lobes with a 
posterolateral lobe smaller than others. 
The cirrus sac is large, oval, bag like extending behind the ventral, sucker 
upto the middle level of the ovary·. It is broad in its basal part and narrow in its 
terminal part and measures 1 · 13 mm. in length and 0·36 mm. in breadth. It 
encloses the vesicula seminalis which fills up ils gre:i.ter part, a tubular parspros-
tatica surrounded by large num brr of prostate glands and a cirrus. The genital 
pore is just above the ventral sucker in the median line._ 
. The ovary is placed close to the right intestinal caecum 2•2 mm. from the 
anterior end. It is oval in shap~ and measures 0·56 X 0·39 mm. From its median 
lateral aspect on the right side arises the oviduct ·..vhich after a short course receives 
the duct of receptaculum !-eminis. The receptaculum seminis is-a large sac trans-
versely disposed measuring 0·84 X 0· 17 mm. The ootype is on the right side of the 
ovary in the median line at the base of the cirrus sac. 
The vitellaria are mostly extracaecal in position and extend anteriorly upto 
the posterior level of ~he ventral sucker. posteriori y they terminate a little in front of 
the intestinal caecum on the left side while on the right they extend to about 
3/4th level of the posterior testis. 
The uterus arises from the posterior side of the ootype. Its coils extend upto 
the posterior end of the body. The terminal part of the ascending limb extends 
close to the left intestinal caecum and opens into the genital atrium. 
The uterine eggs are oval in shape and measure 0·03 X 0·012 mm. 
l 
ASTIOTREMA LONGICIRRA SP. ue·, -ow I VfiOI, ''"" 
(Figs. 5-6) 
Body elliptical (Fig. 5) and measures 1.605-3.01 X 0. 750-0.645 mm.; 
..-simum diameter uniform from intestinal bifurcation to posterior leYel 
poeterior testis. Cuticle thin spinous ; spines more aggregated in 
1terior region specially round the oral sucker, below the level of 
....... sucker spines gradually disappear; a11terior end blunt, posterior 
aemicircular bearing a subterminal excretory opening. 
Oral sucker subtermmal, rounJ a11d measun°s 0.225-0.285 v 0.210-
l,255 mm., larger th..i.n \'entral sucker. \'t>11tral sucker situated at one 
\hird of body length from antt•riur encl ;iml measures0.150-0 240x0.150 
-0.225 mm. suckers ratio 1.2: I. Prepharynx ve>ry , mall inconspicuous ; 
pharynx gl,Jbular and measurl'~ 0.105-0.150 ., 0.01)0-_0. l 2ll_ mm.;_ oe~ up~ia-
gus of moderate size and rne,1surc-; 0.12-0. It rnm.; Inl<'S\lll :'. l h1_furra~10n 
0.435-0.463 mm. from an1t:ric,r le\·,·! of \'f'nt ral <;11,kr·r; mtestrn,d 
caeca auite long, of r,qual l1·n~1h ;i nd re,Hh lt ;tll' \\ ·,, ~ in h;·L:vc-en 
posterior margin of posterior testis and posterior end of Worm. 
Testes oblique, lobed, situated in lower half of body; anterior•ieltis 
approaches equator, transversely elongated, touches left intestin.al 
caecum and measures 0.255-0.345x0. l8-0.270 mm.; posterior tati5 
similar in shape to anterior testis, touches right intestinal caecum and 
measures 0.315-0.405x0.225-0.360 mm.; intertesticu:Jar zone ~ures 
0.17-0.195 mm. cirrus sac well developed, extends posteriorly bllyond 
posterior level of ovary upto shall island complex and measu~ 9~450. 
0.645 mm. in length, with maximum diameter of 0.181 mm. ill basal 
region of vesicula seminalis ; vesicula seminalis long saccular with A 
small duct ; pars prostatica bulb-like; innumerable prostate gland ,ells ; 
protrusi b le cirrus present. 
Ovary ovate, submedian towards right side, measures 0. 135-0.210x 
0.090-0.210 mm., situated in between right intestinal cM>cum anJ cirrus 
sac; Laurer's canal present; rccepta,ulum seminis sac-Ii.kt-, large, tra~• 
versely disposed, situated at equator of body, extending laterally upto 
right intestinal caecum; uterus much convoluted of typical plagi.ort 
chiid type, with both ascenJing and descending limbs p811ing ~ugh 
intertesticular zone ; metraterm absent;· genital opening situated in Jev~l,, 
with anterior margin of ventral sucker ; terminal part of uterus and 
cirru:- sac lie on the same side of ventral sucker; eggs innumerable and ' 
measure 0.0460-0.048 X 0.016-0.018 mm.; vitellaria extend from post-
eri/')r level of ventral sucker to middle of posterior testis; both vitelline 
glands of equal •·xtent ,rnd overlap intestinal caecum of their zo~e. 
Excretory S)'Stem (Fig. 6) Y-shaped excretory bladder wit1_i ,'!~-
terminal excretory opening, media11 stem not st raight but spreads,Ri 
. ~ zigz'.'.; manner hetween two testes, measures L29- l .37 mm. and ~nd, 
upto shell glan<l co111plcx wh ere it 1,ifur('ales in to two short co;n~ 
extending upto level or posterior margin of ventr:al sucker; ncreto;y 
system very closf'l y resembl P~ that of A. dassia Dayal, 1938 but_ for: 
subterminal excretory op('ning. .. 
Host Kachuga intermeclta. 
Location: lotr; ~•ine 
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5. Dorsal view showing internal anatomy. 
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found infectJ 
A. Jon~icirr, 
Harshey, 1932, .1 
Ogata, 1938 
dimensions of the •.uckt·, :.. 
than ventral surkcr. 
A._ dassia. A. incli<c1, • 
the suckers hec-aust· 
A. /ongicirra "P n o\, 
sucker, resembks ,J. 
A. nathi, A matthwi, , 
and A . ren(ferum. ,J • 
DICCU':i5 r,, 
,~, ._.pl'ri, t( , nee·, ti:~1tn 
I -;ur' •r i l.1rz "" thnn V(•ntr :sl sutkcr It 
,,,rtr 1.l ,,uc hr b~.;hind the 
all these spenes in whir}, 
differs from A. montice/.', 
intestinnl hifu rrntion. from .L implt'timz in hr,\•, , ~. ·r.ital pore below 
the intestinal b ifurcation. frnm ,1 . odlmeri ;_n tl-ie rntp ·n.ll extent, from 
A. fukuii in havini:; c h 1iqt1P tr· "5 ai,r the iritc; ,·n.al (;Xtrnt, from 
A. nathi in r.hape. r-i 1-· of tht· bodv and f'l\11 ,1' of•nccstinal eaet,l ,md 
vitellaria, from -t . matthaii i,, budy_ r11·, Jr;: r ",ooht.!•t·,, ir.tF_i;tinal 
extent and v1tellaria, from A. emrdir i,1 !•avinl{ vilt>lltne fnllides not 
confluent and testes l..1r~er th•n the ,,, .. r)· rnd frr m L e/ongr'•1m, 
A. reniferum and A. hosl11arp!•riu1,1 ~n lid, ing- no.1•·epl,alad c~ ,1dit1 m nf 
vitellaria. I'i1,..ill~· it n"wn,L'e~ ,L r.i11,1 l 1t niffor:; strikingly ;n h.iv,ng 
spination in preacctth-.1k.r n,; o:rn•t:d ,,p<:1ml{ in the b,f'l \'\,hh the 
anterior margiu ofth.: ,,-1·.t1..il •11 'ur, l~.t."11!110'1 0 1 tL,, c1rr11,; c;.\C bn,(.lnd 
the ovary, uniform xtl'r;1(t,l t>f thi: t\,o vitf'llinr' ;~bnd~. abs,..n~·e qf 
m~traterm <llld thf> ex{ ff't.,rv SV• t'l,I. 
In view or lht. <1\i(V('> ~ha1ac~en,, t'lf' pn t'II fr--m dE•Pr\,'(:') th 
status ofa 0,'\\' ~rf'Cif'.::, f I whrh t 1 '11 :IfW f I111I-•rIn11 ;~ -,-·- ·.0.,,rl _ 
Juo,,4,v J. /kLM-HrrHoL. It{,): 3~-'13 
GENUS ASTIOTREMA LOOSS, 1900 
The genus Astiotrema has been recorded from fishes and reptilian 
hosts only. In 1954, Gupta regarded A. foochowensis Tang, 1941 
synonymous to A. orientale Yamaguti, 1937. The species recorded 
from fish hosts are A. dassia Dayal, 1938; A. impletum Looss, 1899 and 
A. spinosa Chatterji, 1933. The rest belong to the reptiles viz. 
A. monticelli Stossich, 1904; A. odhneri Odhner, 1911 Bhalerao, 1936; 
A. fukuii Ogata, 1938 A. nathi Gupta, l 954 ; A, malthaii Gupta I 954; 
A. emydis Ejsmont, 1930; A. elongatum Mehra , 1931; A. hoshiorpurium 
Gupta, 1954; A. rami Bhalerao, 1936; A. reniferum Looss, 1898, Looss, 
1900; A. Loossii Mehra, 193 I, (Syn. A. Gangettcus Harshey, 1932) 
A. orientale Yamaguti. 1937 (Syn. A. amvdae Ogata, 1938 and 
A. foochowensis Tang 1941) ; A. srivastavai Gupta 1954 ; A. indica 
Tbapar, I 933; and A. thapari Gupta, 1954; A. giganticum Tiwari, 1958; 
A. lobiorchis Tiwari, 1958 and A. mehrai Tiwari, 1958. 
1)w,v£01, 
, ,a, 0. 
I 'f /o'1 
ASTIOTREMA LOOSSII MEHRA, 1931 
ADULT 
Body elo11gated (Fig. 2) rlliptical measures 5.89x 1.56 mm. with 
maximum diameter unifom1ly spreading from the region of intestinal 
bifurcati,m upto their tnmination; thin rutide with backwardly 
directed spinE>s measuring .0075 mm., restricted only in the region 
of oral sucker. Anterior end triangular and posterior end semicircular 
bearing subterminal r;.cretory pore. 
Oral sucker subterminal roundt>d, measuring 0.23 mm.; preoral 
region measuring 0.063 mm. in length. Ventral sucker rounded a little 
larger than oral sucker, situated at one fiflh of the body length from 
tl,e ant<>rior end of the body, measuring 0.29 mm. Ratio of oral sucker 
to ventral sucker I: 1.3. 
Prepharynx present very small. Pharynx globular measuring 
~15 mm.; oesophagus Jong, of moderate size, measuring 0.42 x 0.042 
llln, Intestinal bifurcation measuring 0.87 mm. from the anterior end 
~ 0.154 from the ve_ntral sucker. Intestinal caecum of equal size. _ 
Testes oblique in the middle of the body, equally lobed, (3 lobes in 
each testes). Anterior testes above the equatorial line, measures 0.57x 
0.72 mm. Posterior testis situated just below the equatorial linr in bet-
ween the median line and right inlestinal caecum, little larger than 
anterior testis and measures 0.72x0.75 mm. and 1.708 mm. dist,rnce in 
between its posterior margin and posterior end of the bodv. Inter testi-
cular zone measures 0.28 mm. Cirrus sac well developed with oblique 
axis and measures 0. 7 l mm. in length, enclosing a large voluminOWJ 
vesicula seminalis in the saccular basal region which meaaures 0.28 mm. 
in breadth, reaching back to the middle of the ovary, terminal part 
tubular curved and situated on the dorsal right side of the ventral sucker. 
The pars prostatica, prostatic glands and ductus ejaculatorious small. 
Ovary (Fig. 4) ovate with entire margin situated on the right side 
measuring 0.392x0.26 mm, in length and breadth and 0.28 mm. from 
the posterior margin of the ventral sucker. Receptaculum seminis sac 
like with a diameter 0.084 mm. Laurer's canal fairly big leaving a 
distance of I /8th of the ovary in a dorso-ventrally flattened specimen., 
Uterus much convoluted, of a plagiorchiid type, voluminous, full of eggs 
with both ascending and descending limbs and pass in between the 
two testes. Metraterm strong, powerfully built, full of eggs, opening in 
·a genital 'atrium situated on the median line of the anterior ~rgin ~ 
the ventral sucker in a flattened specimen. Eggs more elongated than 
oval measuring 0.030x0.009 mm.; vilellaria partly over.lapping the 
intestinal caecum, commencing from the posterior margin of the v~tral 
sucker extending upto middle of the posterior margin of the posterior 
testis and the ends of the intestinal caeca. 
Host Kachuga intermed;a Boulenger. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality : Pariat tank Jabalpur, M. P., India. 
About two dozen tortoises, Kachuga intermedia were collected from 
Pariat tank at Jabalpur in the month of December 1963. These were 











Body elongated, elliptical, anteriorly triangular, posteriorly semi-
~ and measures 2.43x0.75 mm., with uniform diameter from 
..attal sucker to posterior testis. Posterior end of body bears sub-
inal excretory pore. Oral sucker subtermina], round and measures 
0.IS0x0.120 mm. Ventral sucker round, little larger than oral sucker, 
ageasures0.195x0.195 mm. Suckers ratio l:I.3·. 
Prepharynx small inconspicuous. Pharynx globular (Mehra report-
ed pear-shaped pharynx) and measures 0.07 5 X 0.060 mm. Oesophagus 
moderately long and measures 0.225 mm. Intestinal bifurcation 
meuures 0.420 mm. distant from anterior end and 0.15 mm. from 
ventral sucker. Intestinal caeca long of equal length (Mehra reported 
unequal intestinal caeca) and extends up to the posterior testis. 
Testes lobed (equal number of three lobes) oblique (Mehra reported 
anterior testis much lobed) . Anterior testis touches left intestinal. 
caecum and equator and measures 0.301 x 0.240 mm. Posterior testis 
touches right intestinal caecum, little larger than anterior testis and 
measures 0.390x0.255 mm. Inter testicular zone measures 0.045 mm. 
Cirrus sac elongated, tuhular, extends up to anterior level of ovary and 
lllearures 0.360 mm. 
,• Ovary ovate with entire margin, situated on right side and measures 
0.180x0.120 mm. (Mehra reported kidney shaped ovary with notched 
margin). Receptaculum seminis presPnt. Shell gland complex, Laurer's 
canal, uterine coils and eggs no t seen . Grnital opening situated 
in between intestinal bifurcation and anterior margin of ventral 
sucker, little more towards the later. Vitelline follicles in bunches an<l 
commence from ventral sucker upto a little behind posterior testis. 
Excretory system - Y-shaped excretory bladder, subterminal 
excretory opening. 
The pre:sem juvc-nilc form of A. loossii i-;smallcr than that 
cle,cribf'cl by I\I<•hr.1, 1931. It has some differences, eggs, uterme 
coil-,, ~ht;ll gl....nd complex are not visible ; lobulation is not deep, the 
phar ynx i~ uot pear-shaped; ovar) is not kidney-shaped and notched; 
the an tericJr exten t of vitclline follicles is little different; otherwise it 
<:.h'lws rest>mblance in shape' of body, suckers ratio and general 
p roportion of i 1ternal organs like oesophagus, intestinal caeca, testes, 
e'<:creto1 y bldddf>r etc. In comparison to adult form which author 
obtained f1om thf' intest ine of Kachuga intermedia , the position of ventra l 
sucker and testis is slightly posterior in the body. When these 
grow iu intestine or Karhuga intermediii the post testicular region 
of body elongates and position of ventral sucker and tesLes is relatively 
changed wi1h respert to body. Further cirrus sac Lecomes more 
prominent with swollen vcsicula serninalis owing to full developmen t ; 
testes become matured so the three lobe" become indented; vitelline 
follicles grow fully and lose· their bunch-shape and assume intenningling 
look; shell gbnd complex becomes apparent and ultimately uterus 
makes its appearance in a typical plagiorchiid fas hion i . e. the two 
ascendin~ and descending limbs pass in between the two te:.tes with 




described this species on the basis of a sing!;-}"uvenile form obrained 
from the small intestine of Kachuga dhongoka. Later on Bhalerao, 1936 
redeacribed this species on the basis of a single adult obtained from 
the intestine of Lissemys punctata. T he present observations show 
striking differences from the account of Bhalerao. 
Fij.1. 
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Ast1otrerna looss1 Mehra, 1931 -- continued 
REMARKS 
Bhalerao ( 1936) described the adult of A. loossii Mehta ( l 93l) 
from the intestine of Lissemys punctata. Author collected the adult of 
A. loossii from the intestine of Kachuga intermedia. In A. loossii 
described by Bhalerao ( 1936) the body measurements are 2. 76 x 1.625 
mm.; shape is elliptical; cuticle is not spiny ventral sucker is 
situated 2/7th of the body length from the anterior end vesicula 
seminalis is bilobed; ovary is an irregular body and the distri-
bution of vitelline glands on both sides is not ·s_ymmetrical. In the 
adult form of A. loossii, collected by author, the body measure-
·meDts are 5.89x 1.56 mm.; (length almost double) shape is slender 
:i_elaagated and attenuated ; cuticle has crown of spines in the region of 
~sucker; ventral sucker is situated 1/Sth of the body length from the 
\nterior end; vesicula seminalis is not bilobed but a single simple 
ttructure; ovary is a spherical body and there is symmetrical 
~~bution of vitelline glands on both the sides. The author is of 
~ion that these differences are intra-specific variations which could 
~ accounted for the change of host. Otherwise in rest of the ch:1racters 
11-e sucker ratio, shape of pharynx, t>xtent of intestinal caecum, "Y" 
i.a..ped excretory bladder with subterminal excretory opening, shape of 
"'9tes and in the proportion of internal organs both the adults show 
ltriking resemblances. 
SYNONYMITY OF SPECIES 
Bhalerao (1936) synonvmiscd A. gangeticus Harshey (1932) with 
If.. loossii Mehra (1931). Gupta (1954) synonymised A. amydae Ogata 
(1938) and A foochowensis Tang (1941) with A. orientale Yamaguti 
(1937). Tiwari (1958) described .. 1./obiorchis from the intestine of 
/{Mhuga dhongoka. A. lobiorchis is very similar to A. Joossii except in 
~e size of the body ; extension of vitellaria ; shape of ovary; testes and 
liae of receptaculum seminis. The original description of A. loossii 
~s to a sexually i°:ma tun· form hen.ce the siz.~ ca~ not be _relie_d 
•lljlic>n. Author has obtamed the adults of A. loossu (Fig. 2) which 1s 
Clearly as big as A. lobiorchis . In A. /obiorchis the right vitelline glands 
ext~nd posteriorly upto the 3/4th of the posterior testis while in 
.A. /oossii it extends beyond tbe po,;terior testis. The left vitelline 
'.&lands comparison of the adult forms collected by Bhalerao (1936) 
·and by author, appear to show intra specific variations; more 
dver the condition present in A. lohiorchis is due to dwindling of some 
t\'itelline follicles of the postC'rior eucl ; lwnce this character can not be 
relied upon. So far as the oval sbap0 of ovar, is concerned, Bhalerao 
(1936) has already synonymised A. ga11gl'ticus with A. loossii calling the 
fibape of ovary as intra-specific variation. In author's openion shape 
or testes in A. /obiorchis and A. !oossii is very similar except for the 
-minor difference in lobulation ; obviously that should not create a 
new species. The size of receptaculum seminis according to the present 1 
author is an age dependent factor. In view of the above discussion 
author concludes that A. lobiorchis Tiwari (1958) and A. loossii Mehra 
( 1931) arc synonymous forms. 
In view of the synonymity of A. gangeticus and A. lobiorchis with 
A. /oossii, the specific diagnosis of A. lossii needs amendment thus : 
Dw ,ve.n,, l'/ror. 
































Emended diagnosis of Astiotrema loossU Mehra, 1931 :-
Plagiorchiidae; Plagiorchinae. Elongated or elliptical measuring 
2. 76-6.6 x 1.56-2 .3 mm. Body wall : spinous, spines not prominent in 
sexually immature form. Oral suckers terminal or slightly subterminal; 
ventral sucker larger than oral sucker situated below the iDteatinal 
bifurcation; suckers ratio 3:4. Prepharynx small, inconspicuoua; p~ 
·well developed globular or pear-shaped; oesophagus of moderate 
size; intestinal caeca· reaching far back in the posterior end upto 
mid-level in between the posterior margin of the posterior testis and 
the terminal end of the worm ; intestinal caeca equal or slightly 
unequal. Testes lobed 1 oblique, intracaecal, anterior testia pre--
equatorial in the sexually immature worm, touching the left inteatinal 
caecum; cirrus sac elongated claviform, the posterior end stretching up-
to the middle of the ovary and anterior end tubular. Ovary round, 
spherical, ovate, kidney-shaped, margin smooth or lobed; receptaculum 
seminis present large or small; Laurer's canal present : uterine coils 
pbgiorchiid type, with ascending and descending limbs passing in 
between the two testes; vitellaria arranged in groups or of mixed nature, 
extending anteriorly from the ventral sucker and posteriorly beyond the 
posterior testis but never beyond the blind ends of intestinal caeca.; 
right vitelline gland shows variations, posteriorly it may terminate ·. in 
the mid level of the posterior testi'i or may reach upto the intestinal 
end; genital opening in between the intestinal bifurcation and the 
anterior level of the ventral sucker; eggs yellowish brown, operculated 
measuring0.238-0.325x0.009-0.013 mm. Excretory system: Y-shaped 
excretory bladder, excretory opening subterminal. 
Habitat : Intestine ~f Kachuga dhongoka, Lissemys punctata and 
Kachuga intermedia. 
'])NII VS l)J I If~/,. 
/No11w J. H£i.,.,1A1rHoL.. /I(,): .3.2-lf 3 
Astiotrema loossi Mehra, 1931 
(PHc. 110) 
C H H o B B M: Astiotrema gangeticum Harshe, 1932 
Xoa11eea: -qepenaxn - Rachuga dhongoka (no Mapa), Lissemys punctata 
(no Xapme). 
JloKaJlll3a:n;nH: TOHRIIe RHIDRII. 
MecTO 06napymeHn11: Hn,ri;nH. 
H c Top n -q e c Ka .fl c n p an R a. Mapa n 1931 ro,ri;y omrcaJI no,ri; mrn-
HeM Astiotrema loossi Tper.rnTo,ri;y II3 1rnme11mrna 11epenaxn: Raclzuga dhongoka, 
a B 1932 rop;y Xapme (Harshe) OITHCaJI Tpel\IaTO)J;Y Astiotrema gangeticum H3 
Kume"'IBHKa 11epenax11 Lissemys punctata. 
B 1936 rop;y BaJiepao 06aapym1rn TOIBe n rmme11mrRe Lissemys punctata 
Tpel'tlaTo,ri;y, KOTopyro OH onpe,ri;emrn KaR Astiotrema loossi Mehra, 1931. Cpan-
HUBaH c aTJIM BlfAOM Astiotrema gangeticum, BaJiepao npn:meJI K n1,rnop;y 
06 nx n,ri;eHTI11IHOCTII II OTnec Astiotrema gangeticum K CHHomnvraM Astiotrema lo-
ossi. BaJiepao OTMeqaeT, -rrTo y A. gangeticum, no Xapme, na nenTpaJII.noii: no-
eepxHOCTII TeJia Ill',IeIOTCH mnnnKH, RpynHI>IH CeMHIIpIIeMIDIR, 1-1:pyrm,rii .fU:I"l!-
mm, a a;eJIT01IHl>Ie cf>OJIJIIIKYJII>I He co6paHI.I B rpyIIIII,I. 
lfay-qaH cnoii 3R3eMnJIRp A. loossi, BaJiepao I-\'.OHCTaTiiponaJI, qTo y Hero 
Hil'1HllR II cer.rnnpIIeMHHK O)];IIHaKOBI.I C TaKOBl>Il'vm A. gangeticum, a meJI-
T01IHIIKll Ha O)];HOll CTOpone co6paHhl B rpynIII>I, a Ha p;pyroii: - He co6paHhl. 
TeM caMMM, BaJiepao C1IIITaeT, -rrTo xapar-1:Tep meJITO'IHHKOB ne MOIBeT CJIYiIUITb 
Kp1nep1IeM Bl:Ip;a y 3Toro pop;a. HaJIJITfile me mmnrnon, no MHemr10 BaJiepao, 
He ,D;OJUKHO CJIYIBIITI, OCHOBaHIIeM )];JI.fl o60CHOBaIDI.fl HOBOro BH,D;a. 
0 n II ca H II e B HA a (no M3pa, 1931). TeJio 2,7 Ml\I p;mrnhl H 1 MM 
Ma:KCIIl\IaJII>Hoii nmplIHhl n o6JracTH nepe,n;aero cel\IeHHIIKa. ©opMa TeJia 3JI-
Jinncon,ri;HaH. 3a,n;Hnii Konen 6oJiee mHpo1mii:, 11eM nepe;a;rm:ii:. R'.yTHKyJia He 
IIMeeT IlllllIIIKOB. PoTOBaH npHCOCI-1:a pacrroJIOJReHa TepMHHaJII,HO, o6pam;ena Ha 
B0HTpam,HyIO CTOpoay, ,D;OCTHraeT 0,18 MM B ,D;llaMeTpe. BprorrrnaH IIpFICOCI-1:a 
Kpyrrnee pOTOBoii:; OHa p;OCTIIraeT 0,23 MM n ,D;HaMeTpe. IlpFICOCKa pacnoJiomeaa 
aa pacCTOHIIIIH 0,621\11\1 OT rrepe,ri;aero rwa:u;a TeJia H 1,8 MM OT sa,n;aero, samrMaH 
nOJIOIBeHne Mea;,ri;y rrepnoii H BTOpoi tieTnepTI>IO )];JIHHI,I TeJia. 8KCKpeTOpHoe 
OTBepCTile JieIBilT Ha BeHTpaJII>HOH nonepXHOCTH TeJia, ne,ri;aJieKO OT sa,ri;nero 
KOH:n;a. IloJIOBbie OTBepcTirn paCIIOJIOIB0Hl>I Mep;IIaHHO, nnepep;FI 6pIOmHOH npn-
COCKll. 
JiIMeeTCH He60J11,moii: npecpapHHRC. ©apIIHKC rpymenn,ri;Hoii cf>opMI>I, 0,13 
MM ,D;JIHHhl ll 0, 11 MM MaKCHl\IaJibHOH nmpHHhl. IlHm;eno,n; ;r:J;JIHHOIO 0, 18 MM rrpn 
mnpHHe 0,02 l\'.[1\1. R'.Hme-rrHa.H 6mpypKaIJ.JIH HaXO)];HTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH 0, 12 
.\IM OT 6pIOillHOH npIICOCKH. R'.nme1IHI,Ie CTBOJil,I 3aKaH-rrHBaIOTCH Ha cepe,n;rrHe 
MeiEAY sa,ri;HHM KOHIJ.OM TeJia 1I CeMeHHHKOM; npaBI>IH CTBOJI HeMHoro ,D;JIHHHee 
.JJenoro. 
Hn"l!HHK JieIBnT c npanon cTopom,1, p;oCTHraH rrpanoro CTBOJia 1rnme11HHKa 
Ha paCCTO.HillIH 0,12 MM Ksa,n;n OT 6pIOmHOH npHCOCKH; ero nepep;HH.fl IIOJIOBH-
Ha naxop;HTCH crrpaBa OT IIOJIOBOH 6ypc1,1. OH HMeeT q>OpMy noqKn; BhlIIYKJiaH 
HapyarnaH CTOpona pa8A0JieHa Ha ,Il;OJIH; p;JIHHa Hll1IIDIKa 0,3 MM, a MaKCFIMaJib-
Ha.fl IIIHp1rna 0,12 MM. Tem,:u;e MeJIHCa JieIBHT KHYTPH OT sap;Hero 1-1:paH Jn1-rr-
mma. CeMs:rrpneMHHK H Jiaypepon KaHaJI 011eHI> MaJieHbKHe. CeMeHHlilKH JieiHaT 
aaHCKOCh n saAnen IIOJIOBHHe TeJia. Ilepe,n;rrHii ceMeHIDIK 6oJiee JIOIIaCTHOH, 
0,33 MM B p;llaMeTpe, paCIIOJIOIBeH CJieBOH CTOpOHl>I, p;OCTHraeT Jienoro KFiill01I-
P.Oro CTBOJia, JieIBHT no3ap;H HH'lHFIKa, Ha paCCTO.fIHHH 0,4 MM rrosa,n;n 6promrron 
npncoc1rn. 3ari:HHi ceMeHHHK pacrroJiomen c rrpanon CTOpOHhl, 3aHHMaeT rrpo-









J>l a r;iorchiidae 
F,scHrllAt ,11110 ke1A1~ l9'15 
1!; I ~ Aatiotrema magniovum Ar-Sp. { Figs. 6, 7) HOST: Dogania subplana ( Trionychidae) 
HABITAT: Large intestine. 
LocALITY: Kasiqui, North Borneo. 
DATE: 29 August 1960. 
HoLOTYPE: U.S.N.M. Hehn: Coll. 
60951. 
· D1Acsos1S ( based on a single specimen) 
Body 6,080 by 2,110, elongate, broad, entire) 
spined, latter heavier and more numerous ante 
riorh·. Forebody 1,316, hind body 4,266, pre 
oral ·lxxly 43, posttesticular space 1,077. Or 
sucker 422 by 4~. subtenninal, aper'ture 
transverse slit at anterior third of sucker length 
acetabulum 498 by 552, at anterior fourth 
body length, aperture a transverse oval; sucke. 
length ratio l : 1.18. Prepharynx 66 long 
pharynx 199 by 173; esophagus 1,074 in longi 
tudinal extent, bifurcating at posterior margi 
of al't'labulum: ,-eca narrow, extending to levt 
· postt'rior 111.ir~111 111 P'""'• •m t1·st1-. E'-t-rt '-
br)· port' just \11htn111111al don,al 
Tt•sll•s h\11, ,h1,thth l11IH·<I. 11111l h "ul<·r than 
n~. tmul,·111 l1111 11 l .,p.irt. pmh-,111,1torial. 
ten·t•t·al hut 111.1, 1·1111tad t·t·l 11111. dorsal to 
j.lterus: antnior "'"'•' X 11 I,~ l, ll\11 lf!CI pmt-
:-etahular; posln1m t,,t" ,"ii;'" J -1."iS. l. :l-tt 
,postal·etalmlar. \'a-.a rflt•rt•111t.1 1•11!1·1111~ C"irr," 
,ac side h, sid,•. (:i1nl\ ,.11 l,llJ2 111 lo11g1t11d1-
bal t·xlt·nt h, r;-2, 1•,t1·111l111~ from Iii::? pml.tl '('-
tahular to -tH pn·.11·1't.1l111l.11 , ,la~lith "' 1-r-
lapping sinistral part of man \1°1,tiall\' . "'' 1·11d 
g flt•xt to smistral mar1,t111 11f ,11·1'1,1h11l11111 
al'l'lllar. "ith proxunal loop. t"o11tain111J,£ -.,·m-
a) veside. pan, prostat1C"a. prmt.,k l't·II-.. a11cl 
irrus. St·minal , ·t·s1l·li· I .ff;'.') II\ "l::?7. fillinJ,? 
ost of the cirrus ,a<· Par, prostatica l't'II li11f'd. 
latively thick \\ all,·d . 111 pm\lmal loop of 
rirrus sac, surro11ncl1·d 1,, p, 11,t.1 11• ('<·lls Cirrus 
ort, muSl·ular . (;r111t .d ,1trr111 11 ,hall<l\\ . Cen-
a) pore at anterosi11istr.il 111 .11 ~111 of ,1l'etah-
1lum. 
· O\'ary :391 in d1an1de1 . '1nootli . ,11bnlt'cl1a11 
i> right. intt•rct'l·al. 2i6 pmtacetab11lar. :3 I() 
,retesticular. Ootyp<' complt'x largt·, ·pm,tero-
edian ti , 0\'ar\' and posterior to cirrm ~al· 
Jehlis' gland well den,lopf'cl . St>minal n-c:ep-
kcle 80.5 hy 220, lr,msn•rsely elongal!- , t'X -
~nding from posterior to ovary .dong posterio1 
h d posterosinistral parts of cirrus sac . Laurer's 1 
nal muscular, winding. ope11i11g on dorsal 
rface hetween cirrus sac and anterior t1•stis . 
itellaria follicular , in lateral fields at ahout 
id-body Tength. mostly extracecal. comm<•m~-
g 2.02] from anterior <'Xtremitv. 207 to 2] .'j 
osta('etabular and 61 to 69 pre~varian. fit•lcls 
I ,.588 to J, i 18 Imig, termi11ating 2,:3.'3.') from 
osterior t''<tn•mit~ Uterns winding. descl'nd -
g between testes to poskrior t•xtremit~·. f1llii1g 
psttesticular space. ~frtraterm m11sc11la1. 
inding, l ·ommencing 1w,t pr<'ovarian , crossing 
rid overlapping cirrus sac.: ventrally. C'ntering 
r nital atrium sinistral to drrus . Eggs numer-
\1 \ , opnc-11lak. rt·latiwly larg1•. 20 mC'asnring 
"2 to ifi by 28 to :n. 
D1sn•ss10:--; : Yeh and Fotedar ( 19.58 ) r<'-
it>\\'f'd the genus, recognizing only fc ,ur spc-
Jes : A reniferrm1 ( Looss. 1898) Looss. 1900. 
,. implefom ( Looss. 1898 ) Looss, 1900, A. 
onticellii Stossich. 1904. A. odhneri Bhale ran. 
/936. Khalil ( 19.59) dedart>d A. odlweri a 
nonym of A . renifernm , ret"ognizing the la t-
r, A. . implet11111. A. monticellii. A. geomudia 
Sidd1q111 . 19,"58. and A .. rndm1,·11sis "hic:h ht 
desC'ril,l'cl m his papt'r . Tiwari ( 19."58) d esc:rilwd 
thn•t• additional speciPs. and Crabda ( J 95Ha ) 
Olll' . Ahluwalia .( 1961) dt•c·lan•d A . geomydiu 
a s~·non~ m of A implet11m. Our form diffl'rs 
from all th<· abov<' specit•s in }hl' large• size of 
its <'ggs. hf'nc1' tht' spec:ific: name magnion1111 
l11 thl' kt' \ to the species givrn by Yf'h and 
Fott•dar ( J 9."58 ) our sp(·ciml'll kl'yed to A 
odl1tU'ri. Ju tht' key giwn h~ Khalil ( 195H) it 
l-.1·\'l'd to a choic<· betwet'11 A. 11w11ticellii and ..-\ 
r, ·11ifnum . but did not entireh· fit either oi1 e 
,t n·~l'mhlt-s the former in hav ing the cecal h1-
lurcatio11 at the posterior margin of the acetali 
11l11m. and tht' lattt•r in having the ceca extl'nd 
111on• post<•riorly and the \'ilt'llaria more d is-
JWrst•d / h11t not as much as for tlw lath'1 
\Pt Ti<•~ ). \\'hether tht· t·xlt'nsive syn om Ill ) 
~tat ◄ ·d I)\ Yl'li ,ind Fotedar and bv Khalil. based 
soh·h 011 adult morphological ch~1raC'lt'r i~t ics . is 
1·111111 ·1' , ,did can not lw asc<'rtained until 
.1dd1tH;11al lift• historit•s arc• eluc idated . C rahtla 
( I !-).'59h) prc•st•11ted tlw life h1ston of A . t rit1111 
.,11d Slievchn1ko and \ '1•rg11n ( 1960 l that of ,.\ 
11w11tice/lii. 





N. I{ GvPrA, 1,s4 
Aatiotrema matthail a:sp. (Fig. 5.) 
Lissemys punct.ata punctata. 
Intestine. 
Hoshiarpur · (India). 
The worm is elliptical with broader anterior enrl and narrower posterior 
It m~ 1·64 mm. in length and 0-84 mm. in maximum breadth, 
is across the intestinal fork. The body is covered with minute 
y directed spines. In the anterior region of the body these 
are prominent and are arranged closely, whereas in the posterior 
,n they are abeent. · 
The mouth ia eubterminal in position, at the anterior end of the body. 
emrounded by the oral sucker which measures 0-172 mm. in Jength 
0-2'l8 mm. in breadth. The mouth opens into the pharynx which is 
and measures 0·052X0·l08 mm , there being no prepharynx. 
pharynx is followed by a small oesophagus which is 0·034 mm. long. 
intestinal bifurcation lies in front of the ventral sucker. The two 
eaeca run along the lat.era} sides of the bo<ly and terminate at the 
of the posterior testis. The right inte.stinal cnecum ends in level 
the second he.If and the left in the first half of the posterior testis. 
The male _genitalia consifit of two. t<'"t ,~s wt1ich ' Lff" entire in their 
and are placed obliquely in the inter-caecal region. Each testis 
.ost flat anteriorly and convex posteriorly. The anterior testis mea-
0-224 mm. in length and 0-38 mm. in breadth and lies close to the 
intestinal caecum. The posterior testis measures 0·192x0·883 mm. 
lies close to the right intestinaJ caecum. The cirrus sac is an elongated 
.oture measuring 0-469 mm. in length and 0· 112 mm. in maxmium 
breadth and is pla~ed transversely behind the ventral sucker. It curv~ 
round its right side to open at the genital pore which lies in between th 
intestinal bifurcation and the ventral sucker. The vesicula seminalis 
the three-fourths of the cirrus sac. The pars prostatica is small. 
The female genital organs consist of the ovary, which is transversel 
elongated and is placed right to the median line in front of the testes. T1 
mcnimrns 0·119 mm. in lencth anrl 0·204 mm. in breadth 'J'l1 p l\fehlis 
gland complex lies to the left of the ovary. The receptaculum semini 
is like a small bag placed mesially at the equatorial line in front of thi 
anterior testis. Jt is 0·128 mm. in length and 0·240 mm. in breadth. Th 
terminal portion of the uterus lies on the opposite side of the ventral suck, 
round which the cirrus sac passes. The vitelline follicleR are scatte 
along the lateral sides of the body. They extend from the level of th 
ventral sucker to the middle of the posterior testis. The eggs are 0·02, 
0·030 X 0·008 mm. in size. The species has been named after the la 
Dr. Geor~e Matthai, my old Professor at Government Colle~e. Lahore. 
RBLATIONSHIPS 
In having a la.rger oral sucker as compared to the ventral sucker, th: 
new species d680ribed above is different from those species in which tb 
ore.I sucker is either equal to or smaller than the ventral sucker. Among 
the speoies with the oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker, the ne 
speoies .resembles A. odhneri, A. /ulcuii and A. nathi in the extent of 
intestinal caeca, the position of the genital pore a.nd of the ventral suck 
Bnt it differs from them in having testes of different shape, the transven,e, 
elongated_ ovary anrl the cirruR sac plac0d transver~ly behind the ven 
sucker. It differs from A. fulcuii in the po;-J ition of the testes and 
A. nathi in having & smaller oesophagus and in the extent of the vitellari 
Phgio r chii1ae 
9'£1 "t Pb> 
G.f'. f;~. ,'7s....,;:: 






ASTIOTREMA MEHRAI. ~ 
A large number of specimens of this species were c btained from the intestine 
of Ka,huga dhongoka. The worms are elongated with rounded anterior and posterior 
ends. They measure 5·7-6-9 mm. in length and 1·19-1·49 mm. in breadth at the 
level of the anterior testis. The body is beset with sharp pointed spines which are 
more crowded towards the anterior end. 
Th; oral sucker measures 0·19-0·21 mm. X 0·19-0·21 mm. and is approximately 
equal to the ventral sucker. The ventral sticker 0· 19-~·22 x O· 19-0·22 mm. in si~e 
is placed at a distance_ of 0·85-1·18 mm. from the anterior end. The prepharynx is 
very small. The pharynx measures 0·_12-0·14 .x 0·105-0·1 l mm .. The. oeso~hagus 
is 0·28-0·56 mm. in length and 0·06-0·10::> mm. m breadth. The intestinal I.Hfu1ca-
tion lies at a distance of 0·58-0 91 mm. from the anterior end. The posterior 
e:xtensiori of intestinal caeca vary in different specimens from the ante1 ior kvd of 
the posterior testis to the po~terior level of the posteri?r ~-estis. ~n some s~ecimcns 
the right intestinal caecum 1s lar5er than the left while m others the left 1s longer 
~ban the right one. 
The excretory pore is terminal and leads into a Y shaped bladder. The two 
rounded testes ar_e placed diagonally one behind the other in the posterior half of 
the body. The anterior testis is nearer to the left intestinal caecum and the 
posterior one to the right caecum. The anterior testis measures 0 ·56-0·63 x 0·5G-
0·72 mpl. and is nlaccd .at a distance of 2·93-3·69 mm, from the ·anterior end. The 
posterior testis measures 0·56-0·7 X 0·5-0·67 mm. in size and is 0·39-0·7 mm. behind 
the anterior. testis. The two vasaefferntia arise from the anterior aspect of the 
testes and unite to form a small vasdeferens at the base of the cirrus sac. The 
ci~rus sac is long sac like with a tubular anterior part and extend5 to about the 
middle level of the ovary or ends a little in front of it. In size it measures l ·09-1 ·3 
mm: in _length a:1d 0·29·0·35 mm. in breadth at the region of the sac. The vesicula 
semm"hs occupies the basal part of the cirrus sac and a tubular parsprostatica 
1urro~nded by large nun:3ber of p~ostate glands lies in the tubular neck like pnt of 
the cirrus sac. The genital pore 1s located above the ventral sucker in the median 
line inbetween the intestinal fork. 
The ovary is situatf'd on the left side close to the left intestinal caecum at a 
distance of l ·_78-?·4 7 mm. from the anterior end. It rneasures 0· 31-0·34 mm. x 
0·25-0·31 mm. m size. The.oviduct arising from the posterolateral aspect of the ovary 
after a short cou:s~ _receives a small duct from the receptaculum seminis. The 
receptaculum s~rmnis is transversely placed and is a sac like structure mcasurin-r 
O·o3-0 70 mm. m length and 0·21-0·24 mm. in breadth, _., 
the vitelline glands of the two sides t:xtend to diff ercnt levelsantcriorly as well 
as posteriorly. The posterior extension of the vitellaria of the left side is always 
longer than that of the right side. Anteriorly the glands of both the sides extend to 
about the middle level of the cirrus sac, though in some specimens the level of 
extension is different o;i the two sides. The posterior extension of the vitellaria on 
the I ight si<le varies from the posterior level of the anterior testis to the anterior 
level of the posterior testis, while that of the left varies from midway between the 
two testes to the middle level of the posterior testis. The transverse vitelline ducts 
of the two sides unite to form a common duct above the receptaculum seminis. 
The coils of the uterus pass between the two testes and continue upto the 
posterior end of the body. The terminal part of the ascending limb runs along the 
cirrus sac and opens into the genital atrium. The eggs are oval in shape and 
measure 0·0'24·0·027 mm. x O·Ol2-0·,ll5 mm. ; 
Plagiorchiidae 
• TluJ/IY,·~ JC/6'K 
0 
Astiotrema monticelli Stossich, 1904 
Xoamrn: yiK- Natrix (=Tropidonotus) viperinus. 
JloKaJinaan::tu:1: 1mmeqmm. 
MecTo o6HapyIBemur: l'hamrn. 
N,-p t~r.-
0 II H Ca HR e B TI ,u; a (ns Mapa, 1931). PoTOBaH rrpHCOCKa H0MHOro rrpe-
BhlmaeT pasMep 6promHOil. IlnmeBO,I.1; )J.JIIlIIHhlH, 6nq>ypn,HpyeT Ha KHme"tJHI,Ie 
BeTBil Il038,I.1;I1 6promnoii npnCOCKlI. RHme"tJHhle B0TBH 3aKaH"tJHBaIOTCH na ypoB-
ne rrepe,u;nero KpaH sa)J.Rero ceMenHHKa. CeMeHHIU{H JiorraCTHLie, pacrroJIO:iEe-
Hhl CJierKa no ,u;naronaJIH . .fm"tJHHK KpyrJihlH. IB'.eJITO"tJIDIKH npOCTlipaIOTCH OT 
cepe,n;HRhl noJIOBOft 6ypchl ,u;o cepe,n;HHhl nepe,n;Hero ceMennnRa. 





AJ. I(. 6upr11, l'I.S4 
Aatlotrema nathi, ~- (14,ig. I.) 
/Jissemy, pundata p1u1ctrtlr1. 
Intestine. 
Hosbiarpur (India). 
Only two specimens of this species were obtaintJd from the intestine 
tortoise, Lissemy., ptt:ndata punctata., collPcte<l from one of the local 
The live worm is somewhat yellowish in a.ppearance. The contracted 
is dorso-ventrally flexed. It is elliptical in shape with rounded 
rior an1l p1.1:;tnior e111ls, th,· l:-it.l1·1 i,-, brou,ll'r I l111in the formPr. The 
measures 4-08--5·304 mm. in length and 0·85 mm. in maximum 
.th &Cl'088 the middle region of the anterior testis. The body from 
level of the oral 8llcker up to the anterior testis is studded with small 
· . Some of these spines are directed sidewa.rdly and others baok-
.y. In the whole mounts these can be seen prominently on the lateral 
sides. They are more closely an·anged in the region of the oral BUC 
but they become gradually sparse posteriorly. 
The oral sucker is at the anterior end and measures 0-225 mm. 
breadth and 0·210 mm. in length. It. is larger than the ventral 8110 
which mea..cmres 0·l8x0·18 mm. The ventral sucker is situated a.ta 
tance of 0·65 mm. from the a.nterior end of the body. Just behind 
oral sucker there is & short globular pharynx meA.Suring 0· 12 X 0· 15 
There is no prepharynx. The oesophagus measuring 0·51-0·525 mm. 
length and 0·045 mm. in width, is a long tubular structure arising from 
base of the pharynx. At a distance of 0· 195 mm. in front of the ven 
sucker it forks into two intcstina,l caecn. which rw1 along the la.tera.l.si1 
of the body and terminate blindly in level with the hinder margin of t: 
posterior testis. Tho right intestinal caecum is slightly shortei· than t· 
left. 
The male genital organ:,; consist of two testes with irregul,tr outlin 
anrl are place<l obliquely in between the two inter,;tinal caeca. The ante · 
testis measures 0·465-0-495 mm. in length and 0·345-0·37,'> mm. in ma 
mum breadth. It is sligh~ly notched on its anterior side. The posted 
testis measures 0·51-0·525 mm. in length and 0·39--0·465 mm. in urea. 
and is placed at a distanC'e of 0 -045-0-345 mm. from the :.nterior t.e~tis 
0·969-1 :t94 mm. from the posterior end of the body. The two v. 
efferentia, one from the notch of the anterior testis, the other from 
anterior aspect of the posterior testis, ari.'30 and unite to form it small 
deferens at the hase of t,hc cirrus sac. The cirrus sac i-i :in elonge. 
!!tr.nctus~ rueas~iug_ P·51-0-:;t mm. in length and O 225 mru. in maxim 
- dth .. It il'.l me<lian in position and extends posteriorly up to the level 
t~e m1~dle of the ovary. It encloses the vesicula seminalis, pars pro-
ica, OJaculat~ry due~ and. the cirrus. The vesicula scminalis is large 
fills the ma1or portwn ot the cirrus sac. The pars prostatica is also 
elongated i-t~ucture Aurr~uuued by the prostate gland cells. It occupies 
tubular region of th..- CHTtl~ sac. The ejaculatory duct continues into 
smn.11 cirrus. Tht male opcuing lies close to the female openincr in the 
ital atrium m the spar.R bch 1•en the ventral sucker anil the i~estinal 
k. 
The female genital orgaru; consist of an ovary situated on the right 
close to the right intestinal caecum. It is at a distance of 0-405-
~· from th~ ventral sucker u.nd measures 0 ·25--0·3 n,m. in length and 
l-0·265 mm. m breadth. From its postero-lateral aspect arises the 
~u~t which, after a !':hOJ"t course, receives the duct of the receptaculnm 
-~· The recepta.cnlum seminis itself is like a thick U-shaped i:;ac and 
tua.ted betweeQ the OYary anJ the anterior testis. The vitellaria are 





A. impletum (Looss, 1899) diffc-rs from the_ new spceic-~. A. 11nfhi <liffit 
f.rom A. ~i {Odhner, 1911) Bhalerao (Hl:16) in which the ll'st.-, 
lobed and from A. fukuii Ogata ( l 938) in the position of the testl~S. 
~ in position. The right vitellaria extends from the level of the 
margin of the ovary or base of the cirrus sac to the posterior margin 
anterior t.estis, while the:> left vitellaria ~ten& from the level oft.he 
le of the cirrus sac to about the middle- or posterior margin of the 
'or testis. The vitclline follicles on both sides overlap one another 
a1ao cover a. portion of tho intestinal caeca. The two vitelhne dut'ts 
meaially in front of the rocepta.culum se.minis and form a yolk reser-
, the duct from which opens into the ootype, which is a dilated part of 
oviduct and is surrounded by the Mehlis' gland -cells. The Mehli~' 
oomplex is median in position. The uterus is full of eggs. It first 
towards the posterior side- of the body, where it is so much coiled 
it becomes difficult to make out the descending and ascending limbs. 
metre.term runs along the male genital duct and opens into a shallow 
mn situated in between the intestinal fork and the ventral sucker. 
eggs measure 0·0238-0·034 x 0 ·0102-0·0J3tl mm. 
RBLATIONSHIPS 
In "Astiotrema nathi, n.sp .. the oral sucker it~ larger than the ventral 
.er and in this respect it differs from all those species possessing larger 
',tral sucker, viz., A. Wos8ii Mehr~ (1931) , A . 8pinosa ('hatterji (1933) 
A. orie·ntale Yamaguti (1937) and also from species with suckers of the 
e size, i.e., A. in,dica Thapar (1933) and A. dassia Dayal (1938). The 
species can be (listinguished from the undermentioned species in which 
oral sucker is larger than t,he ventral :;uckcr by the position of the latter 
A. Jr, ()'l'l.ticclF: ~t .,,.ir-L !l~/')n in "'lll,l1 .;,:,,, l t,· ~t, - , t it i (l \;1\) i ll . l. 
dis Ejsmont (193(1); m cliffcrent extent of i11tPc::tinal <:1:1,eca .·md vitelluria 
. elongatum Mchra (1931) and A. rarni Bhalerao (1936). 
A. nathi can be separated from A. reniferum (Looss, 1899) by the 
pe of testes and extension of vitellari:i iu the latter. In the posit10n 
genital pore which is in front of intestinal fork and in the extension of 
Ilaria. from the middle of oesophagus tt) the midd1e of anterior testis, 
•-~-,,t?&:.si="at2rk· -~--- -
Astiotrema odhneri Bhalerao, 1936 
(PHC. 111) 
C II no H HM: Astiotrema reniferum Odhner, 1911, nee Looss, 1898 
Xoamrn: -qeperraxa - Trionyx triunguis. 
JI01rnmrnan;m1: TOHIUie KHIDKH. 
MecTo 06Hapya<emu1: ErnrreT. 
111 
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Plagiorchidae 
st1,otre!I@: rami Bhalerao, 1936 
Lertgth 1.96--3.63. Breadth 0.6~-1.1. 
sub-terminal 0 ... 235--0.35 dia. Ventral suoker 0.16--
harynx 0.06--0.135 dia. Esophagus 0.08--0.11 long. 
eaeca terminate 0.28--0.43 from the pJsterior end. 
r, bladder Y-sha) ed. Testes globular or irregular, 0.32--
x 0.285--0.46. Cirrus sac 0.375--0.47 x 0.12--0.18, stout, 
-r.ttc!ing behind ventral suck er and stuated dorsally to it . 
~ · ·at about anterior third of body, alm•.Jst r:)und, t -J . the right, 
l.?-0.33 x 0.225--0.32. :? .. :: ceptaculum seminis half moon-shaped, . a, x 0.12. Laurer's canal .c,J reeent. Vitellaria extend on the 
~ight side fr )m the ovary t~ the anterior testis and on the left 
from the ventral sucker to the .i.JOsterior t estis 0r eJme distance 
behind 1t. ova 0.04--0.0465 x 0.018--0.022. 
Hoet: L1ssemys punctata 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: Nag Jur, c.P., India 
The t ype slide dep0sited in t he Helminthological Collection 
of the Imperial Institute of Veterinary Research, Muktesar. 
~- ~. I'/ : /tt-;1,0r,, . l'/31, 
t\st,·ot,ema.. ('a.7),1; Bha.le-ra..o) 1~"36 
lf-ost : l is s e.m ys ?-u n c taf1;{ 
• 
112 
m. fllllore..._ Lna (1901) 
1. A~ Looaa (IIOO) 
AaHotPl!II ■ """' BIUUJLH (I.... n.. datomee were 
• •nral oa■llliona from the in...._ of ._ tanle, Kadi• 
Ille 
lcachuga. The material studied agrees cloeely with the account of the 
species given by BHALERAO (1936). The various measurements of the 
specieR are recorded here: 
Length, 2.8-4.17 mm.; maximum width, 0.93--1.2 mm.; oral sucker, 
0.2Ii---0.237 mm. in diameter; acetabulum, 0.198--0.217 mm. in dia-
meter; pharynx, 0.1---0.12 mm. in diameter; oeeophagw,, 0.158 to 
0.43 mm. long. Anterior testis, 0.168-0.375x0.5U--0.5M mm.; pos-
terior testis, 0.396--0.475x0.396--0.M mm.; ciniu ue, 0.00--1.1 mm. 
Ovary, 0.217---0.257 x0.217--0.2'77 mm.; egga, 0.040--0.046x0.019 to 
0.021 mm. - This specie& ia reoorded for tbe tint time from Hyderabad 
(Dn). 
Host: Kadavga mcAllfO. - Habitat: Int.eatine. - Locality: Hyder-
abad, India. 
h) A. loouil lbmu (1931). Numeroua ,-ohoene of A. loouii 
lrlm.A., 1931, were obtained from the int.eatme oi· turtle, Kadavga 
lucAuga. The dMaription of thia apeciee given ,by KmlJU (1931) and 
BHAL&'.BAO (1936) were baled_ Oil eingle specimea ill each ·oaae. The 
various measurement. given be:low cover • wider. raage . in me: 
Length, 3.5-7.81 mm.;. bread~ 1~17 mm.; -.1 RObr, 0.198 
to 0.237 mm. in diameter; Tentral 1uoker, 0.i67 xo.- .-.; pharynx. 
0.138--0.178 mm. Oeaopbap.a, .0.297~.311 m-. ..,._ <>,ary, 0.366 to 
0.612 x 0.237-0.3~6 mm. Anwiol' t.Ntia, ftM-d,Glx.O.llir--0.89 mm.; 
poat.erior teatja, 0.69'-0.91 X 0.-...-0.,a-.,, : .. _,, 0.61' to 
.l.16x0.1'1S.-:-O.W mm. Jraa. O.Oll-e-O_Qll)(0,4MM.. MDI 
Boat:K__,..~.--Ba..._,J ,- ·11a1; 
ahad, lailla. 
+/{ 1-wt S/111 A er 
JfS-f 
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Astiotrema spinosa Chatterji, 1933 
(PKC. 113) 
Xo3HeBa: -qepenaxa - Amyda sinensis, po16a ua ceM. coMOBhlx - Cla-
rias batrachus. 
JloKaJIH3aIJ.IIH: KIIID01IHHK. 
MecTa o6HapymeHnH: lfa,u;1rn n CCCP (oaepo Xamrn). 
u CT O p II q e CK a JI C II p a BK a. B 1933 ro,u;y HH,lJ;HHCI{Hli reJI:bMHH-
TOJIOr qaTTepam (Chatterji) orrncaJI 8TOT BH,lJ; OT 11epenaxn na Ifo,u;nn. BTo-
pH'l!HO ::na TpeMaTo,u;a 6o1Jia Haii:,u;ena COBeTCKHM HCCJI0,lJ;OBaT0JI0M BeJioyc y 
,u;aJibH0BOCTO1lHhlX 11epenax Amyda sinensis, IIOHMaHH:bIX B IlpHMOpCKOM Rpae 
Ha oaepe XaHKa. BeJioyc BCKporna 93 aK30MIIJIJipa -qeperrax H TOJibI<O y Tpex 
o6Hapy,rurna 8THX napa3IITOB. qHCJIO Tpel\,IaTO,lJ; B O,lJ;HOH -qeperraxe KOJie6aJIOCb 
OT o,u;Horo ,u;o qeThlpex 8K3e.!\,IDJIHpOB. 
0 rr 11 c a H II e B n ,u; a (no EeJioyc, rry6JIHKyeTcJI BnepBhle ). TeJio 
TpeMaTO,lJ; y,u;JIHH0HHO0, C 60Jree HJIIl MeHee napaJIJI0JibHhlMH 6oROBhlMH KpaJI-
MH. Ilepe,u;Hilll II aa,u;HIIII KOHD;hl O_I\HHaKOBO 3aKpyrJieHhl. ,Il;JinHa TeJia paBHa 
6, 9 l\Il\I, IIIIlpIIHa - 1,2 MM. PoTOBaJI npHCOCKa paCIIOJIOIB.0Ha cy6TepMHHaJib-
HO, 0,410 l\IM B ,lJ;liaM0Tpe. EpromrraH rrpHCOCKa OTCTOHT OT pOTOBOH Ha pac-
CTOHIID, HeCKOJibHO rrpeBoimaIOIIJ.0M o,u;ey IIHTYIO 1IaCTb TeJia; ee ,u;rraMeTp paBeII 
0,380 1\11\I. KyTnKyJia IIOKpbITa OCTphlMH mrrmmaMll, KOTOpbie B rrepe,u;ae:a 11a-
CTH T0Jla CH,lJ;HT O"'!0Hb ryCTO, O_I\Hll BO3JI0 ,u;pyroro, a no HanpaBJI0HHIO Ksa,u;n 
OHII pacnoJiaraIOTCH BCe 6oJiee pe,u;irn FI COBepmeHHO FIC1I03aIOT Ha ypOBHe 
sa,u;Hero ceMeHHIIRa. I1MeeTCH ROp0Tl{l1H rrpecpapHHRC, I{OTOpbIH He BCer,u;a 06-
HapyiKIIBaeTCH Ha rrperrapaTaX. <DapIIHKC 0,260 MM _I\JIIlHhl H 0,30 MM rrmpIIHhl. 
IIm:n.eBOA 0,300 MM )J;JIHH:bI. Pa3BHJI01{ KFIID01lHHKa HaXO,lJ;FITCH Ha ypOBHe cepe-
,lJ;HHhl paCCTOHHIIH Mem,u;y rrpIICOCKal\m. K1:1me1IHhle CTBOJibI saKaH1IHBaIOTCH IIO-
sa;a;u BToporo ceMeHHHKa 6JIII3 aa,u;Hero KOHIJ.a TeJia. Hecr<OJibKO noaa,u;II cepe-
,lJ;IIHbI ,lJ;JlllHhl T0Jia HaXO,lJ;HTCH rrepep;HIIH C0M0HHIIK, HM0IOID;IIH rrpop;OJibHO-
OBaJibHYIO q>OpM:y; OH C,lJ;BIIHYT K JieBOMY RpaIO TeJia. BTopo:a C0M0HHHK JI0IB.IIT 
rra 3Ha1lllT0JibHOM paccTOHHilll rroaa,u;H rrepep;Hero, BO3Jie rrpaBoro K,paH TeJia. 
PaaMep CeMeHHIIKOB paBeH 0,800 x 0,620 MM. 
IloJIOBaH 6ypca o-qeHb KpyrrHaH; OHa pacrroJiaraeTCH rroaa,u;n 6prorrrnoii: np:a-
cocKH, aaxo,u;H rrepep;HHM KOHD;OM Bnepe,u; 1:1 ,u;opaaJibHO OT Hee. IloJIOCTb 6ypcbI 
I{0JIIIKOM aaIIOJIHeHa C0M0HHbIM IIY3blpbKOM. ,Il;JIHHa 6ypco1 1,2 MM, mHplrna -
0,440 MM. IloJIOBhle OTBepCTIIJl OTKphlBaIOTCH BIIepep;II 6pIOIIIHOH rrpllCOCRH 
y ee rrepe_I\Hero KpaH. 
Jfoqmrn Haxop;llTCH crrpaBa OT p;Ha 6ypco1; ero paaMep 0,540 X 0,400 MM. 
'rReJITO"'IHHKII COCTOHT liI31leTKIIX HeKpyrrHI,IX q>OJIJIHKYJIOB, rrpoxo,u;HID;IIX ,lJ;BYMJl 
,lJ;OBOJibHO IIJIOTHbIMJil 6oROBbIMJil IIOJIOCa:MH OT ypOBHH cepe,u;IIHhl HJIH ,u;ame 
nepe,u;Hero KpaH 6promHOH rrpllCOCKH ,u;o ypoBHH cepep;IIH:bl rrepe,u;HeH IIOJIO-
BHH:bl BTOporo C0M0HHHKa. Ma TKa CIIJibHO pa3B1i1Ta; OHa COCTOHT H3 O1IeHb 60Jib-
moro 1IJilCJia neTeJib, KOTOphle aaIIOJIHHIOT rrpOCTpaHCTBO M0IB.AY aap;HllM RpaeM 
TeJia H JIHqHJilKOM. Krrepe,u;H OT p;Ha 6ypCbl 1"IaTKa ll,lJ;0T ,u;o IIOJIOBOrO OTBepCTll.Jl, 
He o6paayJI II0T0Jih, a JIHillh CJia6o H3BHBaHCb. PaaMephl JIHD; 0,027 X 0,012 MM 
JI n Te p a Ty p a: Chatterji, 1933, cTp. 33-35; BeJioyc, 19-54 (;::i:11:ccepTan:m:i). 
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/Jissemys p1rncl.flta punctata. 
Intestine. 
Hoshia.rpur (India). 
A single sJightly mature specimen of Astiotrema sriva8tavai was 
ined from the intestine of a tortoise examined at Hoshiarpur. It is a 
small elliptfoal worm m~,,su6np: 1 ·h-1- mm in length und 0·64- mm. in ma. 
mum breadth acro'-!s the region r,1 inte:-;tinnl fo.-k. The cuticl~ is oov, 
with small backwardly directed 8pine::;. The subtcrmiual oral 8UC. 
measuring 0·102 mm. in len~th and O· rn:3 mm. in l1readtl1 is smaller th 
the ventral sucker whid1 measur<"~ U·li XO·l7 mm. a.ntl is situ,tted. at 
distance of 0·153 mm. from the intestinal fork. The prepharynx ,i:; abse 
The pharynx id globular, 0·06 XO· 11 :! mm. in dimensions. The oesopha 
,is 0-221 mm. long, bifurrating 0·15'.l mm. in front of the ventral 1mck, 
The right intestinal caecum terminates in the first half and the left in 
the second half of the post€rior te:-tis but not extenrling beyond it. 
The two te.stes are present in the second half of the body. 
anterior margins are notched. The anterior tc>st-i1:1 is 0·272 mm. lo 
0·357 mm. broad, while the posterior testis measures 0-2.155 mm . 111 b,.5 
and 0·2i!! mm. in breadth. The l'irrus sac is brge. curved am! ext.en 
alon~ the left margin (>f thr ventral sueker. Posteriorly it ext..-n<l" up 
the :mtno-lateral margin of the ,,, ary. The genital poro il'I m<•dian j 
in front of the ventral sucker. 
Tht' spherical ovary measuring CHHJ XO·! J!J mm. is situatfd l·lose 
the right intestinal caecum in the anterior region of the second half of 1 
body. The Mehlis · gland C(lrnplex 1s pl.iced to the lf'ft of the ovary. T 
receptaculum scminis is sma,ll 1:1ituated transversely behind rhc· Meh 
_gland complex an<l inner ha.If of the ovary. 
The -vitelline glarnls consiRt of small follicles confined to the lateral 
: extendinir from the genital pore to the posterior margin of the 
ior tcstiq. Eggs are few and measure 0-024 x <1 OOH mm . · 
R.ELA TIONSHIP8 
The spPcimen deseribPd above differs from all the species uf the genus 
iotrP.ma in which the oral sucker is either equal to or 1a1'ger thnn the 
1tral sucker. Therefore, in respect of the size of the oral su<>ker as 
pared with that of the ventral sucker, it resembles .-1. loossii, ..-1. spinosa 
A. ori,mtale. 
The extent of intei,tinal c-aeca. lobed r.ondition of the testes, kidney-
1 ovary, the extent nf vitellaria, different fiize of its eggs separate 
~sii from the new speeies-A. .'Jrivastava.i. In A. spinosa the 
tinal caeca extend behind the posterior testis, the slightly lobed testes 
tandem in po~ition-, the vitellaria extend from the posterior margin of 
ventral sucker to the anterior or hinrler margin of the posterior testis 
the size of the eggs, which distinguish it from the new species. The 
nt of vitellaria , thf" shape of testes and ovary in A. orientale separate 
m the new species. 
Pending a study of fully mature forms, this parasite is assigned 
tive]y to a new Rpecief.! on 1-1,ccount of the length of its intestinal caeca, 
equatorial position of th,, ovary and the location of the testes in the 
·or half of the body. 
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Ast1otrema sudanensis Khalil,1959 
J_,,,. of H~. Vel. XXXIII, No. t, llMIO, H,---. 
On a New Trematode. Aatiotnma ..,,,.,,_,_., 
sp. nov ., from a Freshwater Turtle in the Sudan 
By L. F. KHAUL 
From Ille Deparlmenl of Parasitology, LOflll01t School of Hygie,u 
and Tropical Medicine 
Seven specimens of this new species were collected from the 
intestine of a freshwater turtle, Trioffy:i lrit1nguis ( = T. ttilotica) 
in the Sudan. 
These are lanceolate worms which gratiually taper to rounded. 
ends, with a length of 2·6-2·9 mm. and a width of 0·6-0·9 mm. 
The cuticle is invested with scales, dense in the anterior half of the 
W0{11l, but becomi~g more and more. spars~ towards the caudal 
end. The oral sucker is large, measuring 0·23-0·27 mm. in diameter 
and is about one and a half times the.diameter of the ventral sucker 
which measures 0· 14-0· l 7 mm. in diameter. Both suckers lie in 
the anterior half of the body. The mouth is subterminal and leads 
to a pharynx which is stout, 0·7-0·8mm. by 0·11-0·l~mm., _and 
leads. to a long oesophagus of 0·25--0 ·32 mm. in length. The caeca 
terminate at the postC'rior border of the posterior testis or slightly 
anterior to it. 
The testes are smooth, more or less .rounded, and diagonal in 
position ; the anterior testis is . to the right and measures O·~ 
0·30 mm., by 0·28-0·38 mm., and the posterior testis. ,.to . lhe left 
measuring 0·28-0·35 mm. by 0·30--0·40 mm. The cirrus sac is 
large, 0·51-0·60 mm. in length, and extends posteriorly as far as 
the level of the ovary. It encloses a large seminal vesticle, a long 
pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells, and a short cirrus. 
The genital atrium is immediately preacetabular, a very short 
distance posterior to the int~stinal bifurcation. 
The roughly spherical ovary is situated to the left .·.side . and 
measures 0·16-0·21 mm. in diameter. The seminal ~ceptacle is 
pear-shaped. The follicular vitellaria extend along the lateral fields, 
. but sometimes overlap thl' intestinal caeca, occupying an area 
between tht midcllc of the oral .... ucker to the level of the posterior 
border of thl' ant•·nnr tc-.. ti '-. l lH· utcrw, descends between the •' 
testes to th,: c,1udal t• 1Hl of tht· wnrrn hdore ascending to the genital 
pore. Eggs arc nunwrou -: l'l1111g,1t,·cl , t htn .... helled, measuring 29- 31 µ 
by 8-lUµ . 
DISCUIUOII --
Prior to the review of the genus A.sliow.,,,. by Yeh and Fotedar 
(195~). the genus, according to published works, contained 21 
s~c1es. These two authors proposed to transfer A.rlt04rmaa e,,aydss 
E1sn:iont, 1930, to Lepk>,Jt.llt11. Of the remaining species, their 
studies have shown that only four species were valid. These are :-
l. A stiotrema renif•um (l.&ss 1898) Looss, 1900. 
2. Astiotremll" impletum (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1900. 
3. !lstiotrema monticeUi_ Stossi<;b, HMM. 
4. Astiotrema odhneri Bhalerao, 1936. 
Plag1orch1dae 
The only difference of importance reported by Yeh and Fotedar 
(1958) between A. ,,,.if.,.,,. and A. i,41,,wi is the extension of the 
intestinal caeca. The writer studied specimens collected fro~ the 
intcspne of the freshwater turtle TriOJJys m11,aguis in the Sudan and 
tffllftltthat in some of the specimens the caeca terminate near the 
posterior extremity of the worm, in other specimens they terminate 
at the posterior border of the_ posterior testis. There were ranges 
in between these two extremes as well. This leads to the conclusion 
that A. od/,ne,i is a synonym of A. ,,,.ife,um. In fact Odhner (1911) 
when he first found that species described it as A. ,enije,um. The 
other differences described by Bhalerao (1936) regarding the shape 
and lobulation of the testis were shown later by Yeh and Fotedar 
(1958) to be of no value. Dr. Yeh (personal communication) agrees 
with this synonym. 
A. ,,,.if#Wm was reported from only one fish, Cla,ias batrachus 
from Burma and India. The writer found it also in the intestine 
of the freshwater fish, Cla,ias lazera in the Sudan. This is the first 
time it has been reported from that host. 
In 1968 also another species was reported by W. A. Siddiqui, 
namely Astiotrema geomydia from the intestine of the tortoise 
Gtoemyda spinosa. This species does not fit in with the key of the 
genus given by Yeh an<l Fotedar, and gives us four valid species 
'-O far. 
. \-. it wa:-, not possible to assign the species under consi!leration 
to any of tlw four s1>t>cies mentioned above, it i~ considered to ~e a 
new ,pt'Cll'" for which the name Astiot,nna sutlanensis is propo~ed . 
.. 1 sud1111rn"~ sp. nov. reo;.•mbles A. ,enifer"m to some e:\tent . 
hut differ-. from it in th, relative size of the two suckers, the exte11::.in11 
( ,1 , 11 ,, .. 1  ., 
°KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ASTIOTREMA 
1. Oral and ventral suckers roughly of equal size ........ . 
Oral suckers larger than ventral sucker ................... .. 
2. Caeca terminating abou~ the middle of body, vitellaria 
restricted to second quarter of the body, intestinal 
bifurcation posterior to ventral sucker ...... A. monticelli 
Caeca longer than above, vitellaria more dispersed intestinal 
bifurcation anterior to ventral sucker ......... A. reniferum 
2 
3 
3. Genital poreJ1ot posterior to intestinal bifurcation A. impletum 
Genital pore posterior to intestinal bifurcation ......... ··: ...... 4 
4. Vitellaria extending from the middle of the ventral 
sucker .................................... A. sudanensis sp.nov. 
Vitellaria extending from the level of the cirrus sac A . geomydia 
.J 
Astiotrema sudanensis Khalil, 1959 
(Fig. 23) 
Twenty-one specimens of this species were col1rcted from intestine. of a freshwater 
turtle, Lissemys pu•1ctata from the Balloki Headworks (River Ravi). 
These are lanceolate worms broadly rounded at the posterior ell tremity and com-
paratively narrow at the anterior end. The tegurnent is invested with numerous small 
spines which are dense in the anterior part of the body but become gradually sparse 
towards the posterior side and extend to nearly middle or the anterior two-third of the 
body. The oral sucker is globular, subtcrminal in pc-sition and larger than the ventral 
sucker. The ventral sucker lies in the anterior half of the worm. A small prepharynx 
is present. The pharynx is small, globu:ar and followed by a long oesophagus which 
bifurcates in front of 1be ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca ar~ variable in their extent 
and may terminate anywhere between a little in front of the anterior testis and a little 
beyond the posterior testis. 
The testes are in the posterior half of the body and are diagonally placed. They are 
almost rounded. The anterior testis is a little to one side of the median line and is only 
slightly smaller than the posterior. The cirrus sac is large and extends posteriorly beyond 
the ovary as far as the anterior margin of the anterior testis or slightly in front of it. It 
encloses a large seminal vesicle, pars prostatica surrounded by prostatic glands, and a 
short unarmed cirrus. The genital opening is just preacetabular. The ovary is roughly 
spherical, equatorial or slightly post-equatorial and a little to the left of the median line. 
The vitellaria are follicular usually confined to the extracaecal fields but sometimes over-
lapping the caeca or even intruding into the intercaecal area. The vitellaria extend between 
the acetabulum aod the posterior border of the posterior testis with slight variations. The 
uterus is comparatively less extensive. It passes between the two testes, descending to 
some distance in front 0f the posterior extremity of the worm, then it ascends and runs 
parallel to the cirrus sac opening into the genital aperture. The oval eggs are fairly 
numerous, Jight ye1low in colour, thin shelled, opercu1ate and unembryonated The excre-
tory bladder is Y-shaped with a long stem and short arms. 
Host: Lissemys punctara 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Balloki Headworks (river Ravi) 
DISCUSSION 
The material under study resembles Astiotrema sudanensis Khalil, 1959 in all essential 
features. The wonns co1lected by KhaJil (1959) are larger with proportionately larger 
structures. However, the egg size is same in both the cases. The specimens under study 
are, therefore, identified as Astiotrema sudanensis Khalil, 1959. They have been reported 
for the first time from Pakistan. 
Plagiorchiidae 
MEASUREMENTS 
(A11 measurements in millimetres) 
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,__Wtllff farms of this parasite were collect~ from the intestine 
til Bt,f,, 1'11Jla'f0Sltdlu. This is the nm r~cord of a species of the genus 
4,lish',ma Loos,. - 1900 from amphibia in this country. The other 
e.peciN recorded abroad from amphibians are A.rtiotrema monlicelii 
-cc.sich, 1904 . .4. trituri Grabda, J 959 and A. ( Biguelrtma) tananarivtnse 
Deblock and ( · .. uron, i · ftf:.L 
Flag1orch11dae 
· Body eJon i:•ted \'l,J!ii rounded exrrem1t11::;, •nParnriug 1.46-1. 77 X 
0.63-0.65•. Cuuc_ lc cow, ed v,ith con~picuo1;, spines "'hich PXtend 
upao the posterior level ot p,)sterior te~tis and thickly arranged upto 
the posterior level of ventral ~ucker. Oral sucker globular, subterminal 
and measures 0.13-0.14 X 0.13-0.15. Ventral sucker situated in posterior 
~ion of anterior third of body length, almost of the size of the oral 
tucker, round and measures 0.12-0.14 in diameter. Mouth subterminal. 
Prepharynx very small, leads to pharynx which measures 0.05-0.11 X 
0.07-0.09. Oesophagus- S-sh;ped, small 0.04 in length and bifur~. 
at anterio~ to ventral sucker. Caeca ~~tend upto middle or anterior 
level of posterior tee~ · 
~ 
Testea triangular, diagonally tandem, posterior to ventral sutker, 
in equatorial zone. Anterior testis measures 0.15-0.22X0.28-0.34, 
potterior testis 0.1 I--0,24X0.31-0.37. Curved cirrus sac ettends much 
poat.eriot to vettraJ sucker, encloses seminal vesicle, short pan prostatica 
ud ~ib1e dmu measures 0.27-0.38X0.07-0.16. -· 
Oblong ovary located in between anterior testis and ventral sucker 
measures 0.11-0.13 X0.13-0.18. Receptaculum ~eminis well developed, 
tranavenely elongated, between anterior testis and ovary. Uterus 
with nQJQeroua transverse coils, fills whole of posterior pan of body and· 
esll9d be~een testes -..d at . places overfapt eaea.- Genital pore ' 
~tely in ~t et ventral ·tucm' and median. Follieuw vitelhlria, 
lateral, ext-racaeca l or at pla~es overlaps caeca, extends from bifurcal 
zone to almost caecal termination and sometimes -asymmetrical. 
Excretory bladder Y-shaped with long stem and excretory pore sub-
terminal. Eggs yellowish and measure 0.029-0.034XO.0I0-0.0l7t 
The present &pecies comes close to .A. trituri Grabda, · 1959 but it 
diffen from the known form in the extension of cuticular spines, size of 
prepharynx, position of ventral sucker, size of testes, shape of ovary, 
extension of vitellaria, size of cirrus sac and smaller size of eggs. 
YEH and FoTEDAR ( 1958) have gone too far in synonymysing the 
species of the genus Astiotrema Looss. 1900 by not considering the 
distribution of cuticular spines, shape, size and position of testes 
and host specificity. As such this genus needs further revision, taking 
into consideration the life histories of the various species elucidated so 
far beside other factors to establish the validity of the species. 
We name this species to honour the memory of Shri Sudarshan 
Chandra Roy, whose tragic death has removed a promising young 
scientist from the field of Helminthology. 
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/., ~semys punt/ala pu ndala. 
Intestine. 
Hoshiitrpur (India). 
Only one specimen of thi" paras1fr was found in the intestine of a 
ile caught in a stream in Hoshiarpur. It is an elongated tlat worm, 
h rounded ant~rior 1mtl postNior endi:i. It il:l 9 rum. long and 2·28 mm. 
just iu front uf tht• anterior testis. The cuticle is spinou~, the spines 
small. ThP m011tli ii; !',Ubtermirwl or t~rrninal and lies in the centre 
the oral suck1:r, whi<"h measures 0 -1-08 mm. in length and 0·425 mm. in 
th. Prepha.rynx i,; absent. The globular pharynx fl-238 XO 289 
. in size. is next to the oral sueker. The oesophagus is small. bent in 
whole mount proLabl~· due to the contrallt.ion. It ;a 0 473 mm. in 
h. It forks at a d,st anc-e of 0-i65 mm. in front of the ventral sucker 
two intestinal caeca wlJtch terminate Lehin<l the posterior testis. The 
tral sucker, mea.:,uriri!! o .4n,-; Xll·4:?5 mm . lie:-1 a.t a rlist:in"" nf 0-7n!'l 
. 1rum t he mtest1r,u1 tt•rk, un, l t!> ey_ual to the oral sucker. 
The two te:-1tes are irregular in outline and are placed obliquely in the 
·r-caccal zone. The flht. .,~rior testis is 0 952 mm. long and l ·037 mm. 
ad, lJing dose to the left inte'3trnal caecum. The po::;terior testis is 
htly larger than the anterior testis and is separated by a distance of 
/.tJJ7 II037 mm. from the latter. It is 1·071 mm. long and 1·105 mm. broad 
and lies near the right intestinal caecum. The vas efferens arise!:! from 
anterior pointed aspect of caeh tcstiFJ. The cirrus sac is about 1 ·28 
long and 0·40 mm. in ifs maximum brea.dth. It is placed obliquely 
between the ovary and the ventral sucker, extending from the level of 
middle of the ovary up to sLiµ:htly in front of the anterior margin of ·t 
ventral sucker. During its course it partly overlaps the ventral sucke: 
The genital pore lies just in front of the ventral sucker. 
The ovary is !ipherical measuring 0·544 X 0·595 mm. It is plat:ed 
the right of the median line close to the right inte<Jtinal caecum. T. 
Mehlis' gland complex is to the left of the ovary. The reoeptacul 
eeminis, 0·765 X 0-357 mm. in size, lies behind the ovary. The vitella • 
consist of email follicles and are contined to the lateral sides "'Xt-endi 
&om the level of half-way between the intestinal fork and ventral suck, 
to the midrlle of the posterior t,estis. Egg1:1 meaaure 0·028-0·03'.: x 0-DG2 
0·012 mm. 
RKLATIO"iSHIP~ 
In Astiotrema thapari, n.sp., the oraJ sucker is equal to the ventr; 
sucker. Therefore, it stands apart fr<Jm all the specit'" in which oml suck, 
is either larger or smaller tha,n the ventral sucker. In the relation of o 
sucker with the ventral sucker, the new species A. thapari resemble~ 
indiea and A. dassia, but it differs from them 10 the shape of te,-,tes, t 
ovary and in the extent of the vitellaria.. In the new species the cir 
sac a.nd tlw ovary are on the sa.uie side. 
---•-n,:,,,... '~--,-. -~")I 
' ' ' :; ,_ _' " '"~.: ~,,,,' . 
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B1eri; ·i.tt· Freitas, 1!)56 
~ubfamiJy diat<n,i-1!'> , ir: J,,.Jae: Hody -slt•mkr, eularge<l in 
regio~f acetabulum, -~!'>l'. 0ml sucker small, fullowr<l by distinct 
prepharynx. Esophagus short, ceca terminating some distance short of 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum near anterior extremity. Testes tandem 
or oblique, in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch transverse, preacetabu-
lar; genital pore lateral, preacetabular. Ovary median, pre-equatorial. 
Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria surrounding 
ceca from in front of ovary to behind cecal ends. Uterus reaching to 
J)Qlterior extremity. Parasites of snakes. 
=.,I 
~ - --,.-~ L . ........ tubfam. D. 
_ -o.,,;..,,...aa,, Corpo foH'-:eo. alonpdo. Poro genital pre-acetabu-
lllt~ ..... . Bo11a do cirro pequena, prHcetabular. Testkulos levemente 
alonpdal no aeatido loagitudinal. no meao campo e com zanas um pouco 
afa,tadq. oriii, anedondado, p6Hceta..._. no. cam po dos test.iculos e com 
-- afutada da do tntfado anterior e ainda mais afastada da zona do acetj-
bulc,. Viteli1101 pdl-acetabulares. 
~nero tipo e unico - Bieria Leio, 1946, somente com a especie tipo: JJ. 
arli&ai Lela, UH6. 
\f'l(f,11' t ~V~I'+ 
(1c; li.1.) full, 8 "4 Z 
1:1,,0/. 
Bieria Leao, 1946 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Bieriinae: Body long, slender, 
spinose, with maximum width at level of acetabulum. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, smaller than acetabulum; prepharynx present, esophagus short, 
ceca terminating some distance short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
near anterior extremity. Testes rounded or oval, tandem, sometimes 
oblique, in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch situated transversely 
between intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum, containing winding 
tubular seminal vesicle, ejaculatory duct and unarmed cirrus. Genital 
pore lateral, pre-acetabular, postbifurcal. Ovary median, a short distance 
anterior to anterior testis. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal 
present. Vitellaria intercecal, cecal and extracecal, extending from in 
front of ovary to behind cecal ends. Uterus intercecal, cecal and postcecal, 
reaching to posterior extremity; eggs small. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, 
with unequal arms. Parasitic in lung of snakes. 
Genotype: B. artigasi Leao, 1946 (Pl. 60, Fig. 729), in Liophis miUui1,· 
Brazil. 
Bieria artigasi Leao, 1946 
(PHC. 177) 
XoaJDIH: aMeR-Liophis miliaris. 
JloKaJIHaao;1rn: n:erKHe. 
MecTO o6HapymeHH.fl: Epaamnrn. 
0 II H Ca H He B H ,f( a (no Jleao, 1946). 011eHb KpyrrHJ.,Ie TpeMaTO,!J;bl 
C aaKpyrJieHHLIM nepeAHlIM KO~OM 1I cyIBeHHhlM 8a,!J;HIIM. TeJIO 10-17 MM 
,l,;JIHHLI 1IpH MaKCIUlaJlbHOH m:ap1rne 1,159-2,024 MM Ha ypOBHe 6promHOH 
IIpHCOCKlI. KyTHKyJia IIOKPLITa IDHIIlIKaMliI, HaliI60Jiee MHOr01IlICJieHHbIMlI B 
rrepeAHeii IIOJIOBHHe TeJia, r,zi;e OHH TaKIBe .D;JIHHHee, 11eM B sa,zi;Heft. Ilo I-IarrpaB-
JieHmo K aa,f(HeMY KOHIJ;Y TeJia 1IHCJIO IDlllliII<OB YMBHbmaeTCH, a caMll OHll CTa-
BOB.flTCJI 6oJiee KOpOTKHMH II COBepmeHHO lIC1Ie3aIOT B aa,zi;HeH 1IBTBepTH ,!J;JIHH:hl 
TeJia. PoTOBaJI rrpu:cocKa cy6TepM1,IHaJibHaH, HarrpaBJieHHaH B BeHTpaJibHYIO 
CTOpOHy I Kpyr11aJI, MBHbmero pa3Mepa, "l!CM 6pIOmHaH IIplICOCKa; ,!J;JIHHa ee 
,!J;OCTllraeT 0,405-0,552 MM rrpu: mHpHHe 0,478-0,662 MM. IlpecpaplIHKC 
0,038-0,212 MM ,JJ;JIHHhl. <l>apmrn:c MhlIDB1IHI,IH, 0,152-0,266 MM ,!J;JIHH:hl JI 
0,228-0,381 MM mHpHHbI; OH OI{pymeH KJIBTKaMlI meJIC3lICToro xapaK-
Tepa. TI1uo;eeo,n; KOpOTKHH, 0,404-0,552 MM ,!J;JUIH:hl. BpromHaH rrpHCOCKa 
JI0.iKIIT enepe,n;H cepe,JJ;HHhl TeJia, npH6JIH8liIT0JibHO Ha paCCTOHHHll 1/ 6 
AJIHHbl OT ero rrepe,n;Hero KO~a n ,!J;OCTHraeT n,644-0,959 MM ,!J;JIHHbl 
.H 0,607-1,067 MM mHpHHbI. PacCTOHHHe Mem,n;y rrpncoc1rnMH 1,067-1,564 MM. 
Knme11Hble CTBOJihl npOCTLie, 6oJiee 11JIH MeHee npHMbie, HOO,!J;HHaKOBOH ,!J;JIIIHJ.,I, 
OKaH'IHBaIOTCH Ha paccTOHHlIH 3,467-5,888 MM OT aa,n;nero KOHo;a TeJia. Ce-
MBHHIIKH pacIIOJIOmeHbl rrpH6JIH3HTBJlbHO Ha ypOBHe cepe,n;HH:hl TeJia, Mem;u;y 
KlIIDO'IHbIMlI CTBOJiaMH H B HX o6JiaCTliI. CeMeHHHRII MOryT 6LITb OKpyrJI:hIMH, 
OBaJibHbIMlI HJIH rpymeBH,!J;HblMH, C rJia,JJ;KOH IIOBepXHOCTbIO; rrepe,n;HHH CeMeHHHK 
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FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIFTH SIXTH SEVENTH I EIGHTH 
STANDARD PUNCHING FOR 11 x8½ SIZE BINDER 
~,\or-~ Meh ra, 1'1J7 
G1·neric 1li.1~110si.s.- ~a.~iorc:~~\\lo.•J w»I o~i•.-<l.~,\(\.QC~6ody mow 
tapt·red antt'Tinrly ti ... n p os~c.l' \Of'\v • f.\~~l"~-~cn,ap4r(t,vdy ~, na 11, 
about om·-thinl of hod>· lt·1,gtl. fro,n antert•r~1:r\'1111tv. Or;tl --wk,·r well 
developed, f11ll•1\\'l'd hy pn·pharynx. Esophagu:-. n·ry short; n·, ·.i n·aching 
a)mO!;t to pustt•rior extn·mity. T1·:--tl':; pral'ticdly -.ymnwtn1·.tl. in middle 
third of bod>·· Cirrus pouch ::;hurt 1>r hmt;. t·xtt-nding to middk 11f an·-
tabulum, endnsi11gn1ih-,lsemi11al \'L·sirk, tubular p.1rs pri>--tatica :-.1111111111-
ded by well dl'n.'l11pl·d prostatl' c<'lb. and ::;Jwrt unarm,·d Ii, 111 < 1,·.1n· 
postnolati-ral to acl'tabulurn: no n·n·ptac11lu111 st'minis. Ule1u..sstro11:.:lv 
cun\·olut1·d, occup,·ing l'ntir\' posttf'slil·td,Lr :1rva, overrea.t\i·u,!.! cl'ca 
lah•rally; eggs small. \'it1·1laria t'xtending in l.Ltt'r,tl fwl,I, fram kvel nf 
intl'stinal bifurcation to near n·cal f'111ls. Excrd1,n v1•-,irle1 Parasitic in 
g.dl blad(h-r ,>f frcshwakr' tortoiSl'::,. 
Genotype: B. iftdicus Mehra, 1937 (Pl. 51, Fig. 625), in Lisse111ys 
punctata; India. 
P lagi ore hid o.e 
B1lorch1s Mehra, 1957 
Body d~rsJ-ventr&lly fl~ttened, anteriar end so~ewhat 
_ ttenuated, post ri~r end br~ad and rounded. Suckers nearly 
e:-'.ual. re-pharynx _1resent; pharynx of char cteristic form; 
~ESJhagus short; intestinal c~eca reaching a little in front 
1f hinder e~ •. ~nital oJening submeLian, a little behind 
in'".estinal bifurci-tion :::>r ab..Jut ::1id'Nl..J betweE.n it an~. ventral 
sucke·. Tertes SJ'J1 ~etrict.lly situated, )Urc.~llel c.:.t abJut 
id-le )f bJdJ lenc h Jr J~st oehind. ~i,rus sac short, 
edian, s1mewhat JV-1 ~r ~~re el:::>ngut~ct and na1rower, ~xtend-
ing ~; t..J mid~le of ventr~l sucker. ,esicula seminalis coiled; 
p~rs JrJct~tic~ tubular; prJst~te gland cells wEll develoJed; 
cirrus shJrt, unarmed. Jvary ~retesticular, sinistral, rounded 
close ~utsia~ left posterior :.uadrant of ventr. 1 suc~er and 
projecti:1g behind it; rece_)t&culum seminis absent. Uterus 
large, massive, convoluted., filling .;lmost ;>ost-testiculc.1r 
··egion; me:raterrn shJrt, op~Jsite or ~dj~cent to cirrus Sbc. 
Vitellaria mut~ elongated, b~nd-li~e, confined t, edg . s of 
body a~d composed of small follicles, extending from intestinal 
bifurcation to a little dista~ce in front of hinder end. 
Jva oval with a thin shell, yellow bro~n, 0.033--0.036 in 
1~ngth and 0.0195--0.0Ll i~ maxi~um b1eadth. Parasitic in 
gall blacid r of fr~sh w&.t.r t'Jrt.)iee, Liseern,ys .E,uncti;..,ta. 
Tr.t;Je sJecies: B11_orchis indicum n. r_ , . 
(10) Bilorchi8 i11dic1n11 nov. gen., nov. Spec. - Fig.,:;-:-i'o nnd 11 
Yhc. 10. ~:.~11.7:''i .• ,::·:.: .. :: .. :.~:1~.7~~':. i111/fru11, 1-'ill. 11. ,·,•ntn1I 'Ii:~: .. ::~ /1,'/ .. r,•/,i,t ;,.,, ,·, ·\ 
HO!ft; Li1,11M11!J~p1mrt1,tn M11u·o1.M :Oh1rl'II.~ Po:-iilinn. {:nll bhuli, 
Prcquenc_v: PrcMont in two out of nu111y ho:,11)'1 l~.xnmint•d. - l.0C'u1 
Allahabad, l1.P. (Indio). 
Plagiorchiidae 
Bilorchis indicus Mehra, 1937 
(Fig. 22) 
The following description is basdd on a single immature specimen recovered from 
the gall bladder of one out of three specimens of Lissemys punctata from Panjnad Head-
works. 
The body of the fluke is leaf-like, somewhat oblcng with broadly rounded extre-
mities and maximum width at about the middle of the body. The tegument is 
unarmed. The oral sucker is subterminal. The ventral sucker is slightly smaller 
than the oral and is situated at about or.e-third of the length from the anetrior 
end. A short prepharynx is present. The pharynx. is globular. The oesophagus is 
c;hort and divides into two intestinal caeca at a distance of 0. 490 mm from the anterior 
extremity of the worm. The caeca are slender and terminate near the posterior end. 
The testes are equatorial and symmetrical in position and unequal in size. 
Both the testes are transversely elongated. The cirrus sac is of medium size, extending 
to the level of anterior third of the ventral sucker. The genital pore is postbifurcal 
and submed1an. The cirrus sac encloses a coiled tubular vesicula seminalis, a ductus 
ejaculatorius, a tubular pars prostatica and a short unarmed cirrus. The ovary is sub-
median, lying immediately in front of the right testis. The vitellaria consist of numerous 
extremely small follicles which are extracaecal in position _and extend from the level 
of oral sucker to a little in rront of the posterior end ·of the caeca. The uterus is 
thrown into numerous irregular trans~_coils which occupy the intercaecal s.pace . -
from the acetabular level to near the posterior end. Tlle specimen available is immature 
and does not contain any eggs. Mehra (1937) was unable to see the excretory vesicle 
which was completely obliterated by the uterine coils in his specimen. Because of the 
immaturity of the present specimen the excretory vesicle is clearly visible. It is Y-
sbaped with a very long stem swollen at its base. It receives the two cornua some distance 
behind the testes. The cornua extend to the level of the oral sucker. The excretory 
pore is terminal. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 2. 636 
Body width 1.212 
Oral sucker O. 264 x O . 313 
Ventral sucker 0.275 x0.275 
Pharynx 0.117x0·117 
Oesophagus O .147 
Ovary O .127 x0.147 




Host: Lissemys punctata 
Location: Gall baldder 
Locality: Panjoad 
0 . 107 - 0 . 13 7 
0.213 
D1scussroN 
The present fluke resembles Bilorchis indicus Mehra, 1937 in all essential features 
and has been identified as such. However , it has been recorded for the first time from 
Pakistan. 
rrtrrYI 'SM U1T/l Mb kH-A-~ /'f 15 
' 
Bilorchis indicum Mehra, 1937 
(Puc. 178) 
Xoamm: npecuoBOJJ.HaH -qepeuaxa-Lissemys punctata Malcolm Smith. 
JloKaJIU3RIJ.UH: )KeJI"qm.Ill nyahlpb. 
MecTo 06napymemu1: Vlup.m1. 
178 
BILORCHIS MEHP.AI ~ Vtv, VE.01 ,1 /~'111 
Body is thin, delicate, transparent, dorsoventr 11\y, flattened, measur-
14.54-4.59X 1.27-1.44 mm., the maximum breadth being at the 
1
uatorial region. Anterior end attenuated, completely occupied by 
,ral sucker. Posterior end rounded with a central and median terminal 
,otch which receives the opening of excretory bladder. General surface: 
,£body covered by thin cuticle with backwardly projecting minute 
,ines, measuring 0.0062-0.0066 mm. When dorsovcntrally flattened, 
bape or' body j,; elliptical. Oral sucker sub terminal perfectly rounded with 
iameter 0.37 mm., postt>rior wall slightly thicker than anterior one. 
entral sucker little larger than oral sucker, measuring U.405-U.41 X 
n.1]-11.\Uj mm, ~ituated li:t\.- 1,,,~ t!nr- n~1,, t'1irJ ot body kn·~th from 
th< ant1_·rior end. Ratio nf orn! ~ucker t<i ventral •.uc-1--,r 1~ ti: - . :t\foutb 
encircled by oral sucker measures 0.105 mm. Prephrynx well deve-
loped, tubular, measuring 0.086-0.087 X 0.045-0.046 mm. Pharynx 
well developed, muscular band-like, with anterior wall 0.126-0.135 mm., 
larger than posterior wall 0.096-0.105 mm., with maximum breadth in 
the middle 0.171-0.1 H mm. Oesophagus long, tubular measuring 
0.33-0.36 mm. Intestinal caecum simple, long, reaching fairly upto 
posterior extremity, dilated at the end, leaving 0.375 mm. from the 
end. 
Excretory opening median, terminal lodged in a notch. Excretory 
bladder, measuring l. 74-1.87 mm. long. slightly wavy producing two 
comua at the level and in between two testes. Excretory bladder 
cornua distended distally, measuring 0.63-0.64 mm., receive anterior 
and posterior collecting ducts which run parallel to the intestinal 
caecum. 
Testes symmetrical, parallel. unequal, lobed ( 2-3 lobes), and a 
little below the middle of body length. Testicular zone, measuring 0.27-
0.48 X 0-221-0.224 mm., with inlertesticular space measuring 0.32 mm. 
Vasa e(forcntia arising from anterior terminal end of testes, unite dorsally 
to ventral sucker in its middle region to form vas deferens ; vas d~ferens 
very short, measuring O. l 19-0.1'2 mm. Cirrus sac disposed obliquely 
between intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker, extending upto the 
middle of ventral sucker, measuring 0.555-0.615 X 0.120-0.180 mm. 
Vesicula seminalis ,-oill'<l, present in the proximal part of cirrus sac. 
Pars prostatica tubular, surrounded by prostatic gland cells. Cirrus 
short, unarmed, measuring 0.114 mm. Genital opening submedian, 
dextral, just below the intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary nonlobulated, entire margin, pear shaped, sinistral, closed 
outside left posterior quadrant of ventral sucker, projecting behind it, 
measuring 0.3G-0,361 X 0.22-0.24 mm. Receptaculum seminis absent. 
Laurcr's ranal presrnt, arising before the formation of ootype and 
measuring O 16-0.18 X 0.015-0.024 mm. Ootype, pear shaped receiving 
1?13.gior ch i1d ae 





a.c . .i, 








below the yolk reservoir. measuring 0.18-0.19X0 .. 0JG . .J.U4S mm 
Uterus arising from the right outside of ootypt', long. convolutecl thin 
intercaeeal or overlapp :ng the caeca and reaching posteri0r extremit) 
beyond intestinal caecum. Soon after its origin it crosses left rornua of 
acretory bladder descends in a zig-zag way, 1 raches posterior extr<'-
mity, crosses the excretory bladch·r, ;,,, ,•11d a!,;ain in a zig-zag way 11pto 
ventral sucker, passes 10 left of cirr, 1, ~.ic, 1111 ming metraterm which 
curves in sigmoid notch to open immediately above the male g,,nital 
opening, little towards right side. Vitellaria much elongated band-like 
in the extreme lateral edges, extracaecal, extending little in front of •he 
intestinal bifurcation and their termination. Eggs a few, embryonated, 
thin yellow brown shelled, operculated, measuring 0.033-0 036 X 0.010-
0.024 mm. 




Location : Gall bladder 
Locality: Jabalpur, M. P., India. 
DISCUSSION 
The present species, Bilorchis mehrai sp. nov., resembles genus 
Bilorchis Mehra ( 1937) in having nearly equal suckers ; prepharynx ; 
intestinal caecum reaching nearly to posterior extremity; submedian 
genital opening a little behind the intestinal bifurcation; symmetrical, 
parallel testes at about the middle of body length ; elongated cirrus 
sac extending middle of ventral sucker; vesicula seminalis coiled ; pars 
prostatica tubular; prostate glands well developed; short cirrus, ovary 
rounded, sinistral, pre-testicular, close outside the left posterior quadrant 
of ventral sucker projecting behind it ; no receptaculum seminis; uterus 
post testicular; weak metraterm; vitellaria elongated, band like, 
confined to the edges of the body, composed of small follicles extending 
from intestinal bifurcation to a little distance in front of hinder end. 
Bilor,his mehrai sp. nov., however, differs from indicum Bilorchis 
- --
~lehra (1947) iu having a long oesophagus; obliquely disposed cirrus 
sac and thin uterus with a few eggs. Author, hence, proposes the 
cmendment in generic diagnosis, oesophagus short or long; uterus large 
maHi,·e or thin, with ma,ry or a few eggs and cirrus sac median or oblique. 
So far the genus Bilorchis Mehra (1937) included a single 
species B. indicum Mehra, 193 7. The new species differs from Bilo,chis 
indicum !vlehra ( 193 7) in h,wing band like pharynx of respective diffe-
rent dimensions; long o~sophagus ; position of ventral sucker; oblique 
disposition of cirrus sac; uterus thin with a few eggs, metraterm forming 
sigmoid curve an<l in all the body measurements, and this becomes the 
second species, B. mehrai n. sp. 
/N01A,V J. HFt.Ml~THOL.. /1, (1): ;/- 3'-
,:1 DF l'.1 /NF~e,~t> ; I eAf!II 

Plagiorchidae 
BRACHYSACCUS Johnston-, 1912 
Diagnosis after Johnston,1912. 
~mall,lancet-snaped worms, with a flattened elliptical 
cross-section. Integument spiny,the spines disappearing 
towards the posterior end. Ven~ral sucker at the beginning 
or the middle third of the body. Prepharynx,pharynx and 
esophagus presen~; intes~inal limbs reaching the posterior 
end ot· the body. Excretory vesicle Y•shaped,with the 
stem running between the testes. Testes $bliquely one oe-
hind the other- in the posterior end of the body. Ovary 
between the testes and the ventral sucker. Copulatory organs 
presen~; genital pore on the ventral surface near the 
esophagus,cirrus sac wholly in t'ron~ of the ventral sueker, 
and much short.er than in Dolichosaccus; a very long La.urer's 
canal and receptaeulum present. Yolk glands lateral,mainly 
outside the intestinal limbs, extending from the intestinal 
t·ork to near the posterior end of the body. uoils of the 
uterus between the test-es and the cirrus sac. 
In the intestine and rectum of t·rogs. 
Type species: Brachysaocus anartius Johnston,1912 
"Brachyeaccus seems to find its nearest relations 
in Opisthoglyphe and Dolichosaecue, dirfering rrom them 
mainly in the much more extended disposition of the uterus-
loops, and the oblique position of the testes •.•••••. " 
.. ~?:-tff~ 
Plagiorchidae 
Brachysaccus anartius Johnston,1912 
Small, lancet-shaped worms, with a t'lattened oval cross-
sect1on, about 3.3 by 1.2. Integumant spiny, the spines 
disappearing toward the posterior end. Suckers almost equal 
in size, but the oral (0.205) rather smaller than the ventral 
(0.212) Pharynx comparatively large (0.148 in diameter) 
prepharynx well developed; esophagus about equal in length 
to the pharynx; intestinal limbs reaching the extreme posterior 
end or the body. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped,winding between 
the testes. Genital pore ventral, beneaah the esophagus. 
Testes rounded · 0.175 in diameter, lying obliquely behind one 
another in the middle of :the posterior body-third. ovary 
oval or rounded, smaller than the t,.estes, 0.142 , lying to one 
side or the middle line, about midway between the testes and 
ventral sucker. Laurer's canal very long. Yolk glands of 
numerous smallm t'ollicles laterally placed,not e•tending 
towards beyond the intestinal fork,nor inwards beyond the 
intestinal limbs while in rront of the ••et.es; but those 
on tne let·t side cross over behind the testes and 1·111 up 
some of the space between the testes and the posterior end or 
the body. Loops of the uterus richly developed, _:never reaching 
behind tne testes, but 1·1111ng up most or the space between 
the testes and cirrus sac. Egge very numerous, 34 by 19 µ. 
Host: intestine aad rectum or Hyla aurea and Limnodynastes 
~eron11. 
Locality: Australia 




Brachysaccus symmetrus Johnston,1912 
Somewhat lancet-shaped worms, moderately stout, about 
1. 47 by O. 57. Integument. spiny·, the spines disappearing 
toward the posterior · end. Oral sucker 0.250, larger than the 
ven'tral sucker (0.215); ratio 6:5. Alimentary canal and 
excretory vesicle as in the genus; but the intestinal limbs 
do not ex tend so rar back as in B. anart 1us. 'J:estee oval, 
0.147 by O. 105, ly 1ng very close -toge·ther and obliquely one 
behind the other 1n the posterior end of the body. Ovary oval, 
about the same size as the testes, long diameter transversely 
placed, at about the middle or the body length • .x.olk glands 
arranged 1n a pair of anterior and a pair of posterior masses. 
The anterior masses do not extend inwards beyond the intestinal 
limbs; but the postertor maa-ses stretch under the whole sur:t'ace, 
from the level of the taste~ backwards. Loops of uterusuas in 
B.anart1us. Eggs 34 by 19 p. 
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